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DID JUST RIGHT.
MEETING OF T H E COUN-

CIL MONDAY NIGHT.

A S>»I»III of Retrcncbiucut Begun —
Just What Will Please The Tax-
pay«r» — llr. Fuuke to <lult Satur-
day.
Eleven members of the Common

Council signed a call Monday for a spe-
cial meeting to be held Monday night
to take action in reference to the fur-
ther employmeut of Mr. Funke, also in
reference to the further employment
of Mr. Groves by said city, also the
employment longer of a sidewalk in-
spector and a bookkeeper for the street
commissioner or of any other person
whose services can be dispensed with.
It was a clear case of retrenchment
with a will. But the Board of Public
Works had already gone at the same
business and had dispensed with the
6treet commissioner's bookkeeper and
the sidewalk inspector. The Council
then began the carving process upon
"jjr. Funke, the man who has been in
ti,iarge of the work on Detroit-st. It
took but a short time for the council to
decide that Mr. Funke be given a dis
charge on Saturday night. The gener-
al sentiment in the council seomed to
be tthat Mr. Funke was making the
most of his job, he having been em-
ployed at so much a month until the
work of macadamizing Detroit-st.
was completed. The next question
that came up was that of retaining Mr.
Groves, who had been employed some
months since as assistant engineer
for the especial purpose of looking after
the sewer work. It was claimed by
some members of the council that the
resolution which authorized the ap-
pointment of Mr. Groves was really a
contract for a year. The majority,
however, did not agree in this and a
committee was appointed to investigate
the matter and report at the next
meeting.

A BICYCLE CLUB.

A Stroug oue Formed Last Thursday
Night-Three Things In View—A Bi-
cycle Path to Whltmore—Better
Roads—Certain Sidewalk Privileges-

In response to a call by a number of
interested people, fully a hundred bicy-
clists, ladies and gentlemen, mo.t at the
School of Music last Thursday night,
for the purpose of forming a bicycle
club, The meeting was fairly repre-
sentative of both University and city.
Prof. L. D. Wines was elected tem-
porary chairman and H. J. Brown temp-
orary secretary.

A committee, consisting of Prof. F.
M. Taylor, Prof. A. A. Stanley and- S-
A. Moran reported a constitution and
by-laws, which, after discussion and a
few minor changes, was adopted. A few
members of the League of American
Wheelmen were present and urged that
the proposed club be made a branch of
that organization, but the proposition
did not meet with much favor. The
question of better roads about the city
and of a cinder bicycle track to Whit-
more Lake led to some discussion which
showed how strong is the feeling
among wheelmen especially for better
roads, The matter of securing, if pos-
sible, the adoption of an ordinance
granting certain privileges to wheel-
men in the use of the sidewalks, except
on certain business streets, during bad
weather, was also discussed. It was
stated that such privileges were grant-
ed to wheelmen in almost every other-
large city in the state, and that it was
no more than just that wheelmen in
Ann Arbor should have the same priv-
ileges. As proof that there is compar-
atively no danger from the use of the
pavement by cyclers, the campus walks
wore cited. Here the walks are used
by more pedestrians than any others in
the city. On tuese walks wheelmen
have perfect liberty, yet no one ever
hears of any accidents. Before ad-
journing, blanks were passed upon
which all who wished to join the club
were asked to write their names.
Almost everybody in attendance did
so.

The officers of the club are:
President, Dr. Flemming- Carrow;

Vice Presidents, H. J. Brown, Mrs. J.
N. Martin, and Dr. Fitzgerald.

The constitution provides for a
council of fifteen members, the lollow-
ing members of which were nominated
by a committee: V. C. Vaughan, E. E.
Calkins, P. C. Freer, Robort Phillips,
P. H. Warren, Mrs. J. V. Sheehan, F.
Stofflet, M. C. Wood-Allen. E. I).
Campbell, J. H. Drake, C. G. Darling,
S. A. Moran, E. L. Seyler, Charles
Davis and Mrs. J. H. Reighard.

Sheriff Judson called upon Congress-
man Spalding at Detroit last Saturday.

Y. W. C. A. Notes.
There are more than sixty registered

in our classes.
How many now names for next

Board Meeting.
The,Elocution classes are preparing

for a program to be given about Christ-
mas time.

The President wishes to meet all the
committees in the Assembly room next
Monday evening at 7:30.

The Y. W. C. A. will keep Thanks-
giving at home and their rooms will be
closed both afternoon and evening, thus
postponing the Music and Physical
Culture classes to next week.

The Bible class which meets at the
Y. W. C, A. rooms every Thursday at
4 p. m. is a free class and is not limited
to members of the Association. The
topic taken up is the Life of Christ,
studied in the Gospel record, maps,
pictures and sketches. Several Parlor
Talks on the various subjects in con-
nection with this, will be given by
Prof. Coler, of the Bible School, by
Dr. McElroy and others.

Evidently Somebody Lied.
H. Kirk White is editor of the Ovvos-

so Press. The editor of THE REGIS-
TER was a class mate with him for four
years in the U. of M. We know that,
although he is a Democrat, he is strict-
ly honest: The last issue of his paper
contains the following:

Yes, -'Who Lied?"
From the Ypsilanti Sentinel:—The

Owosso Press insisted through the cam-
paign that it could not conscientiously
support either Bryan or McKinley,
but must vote for Palmer. In the ward
whore its editor voted not a sinele
Palmer ballot was found. Who lied?

The official election returns show
that Palmer and Buckner polled more
votes in Shiawassee county than both
the iprohibition tickets, {and they also
show that the first ward 'Of this city—
the ward where the editor of this paper
voted—polled more Palmer votes than
did any other voting precinct in the
county. Now, Bro, Woodruff, "who
lied?"

He Could Not See.
The Washtenaw (Ann Arbor) Times

is a fair example of the' truthfulness of
the free silver newspapers. Brother
Liesemer could not see the 1(5 Palmer
and Buckner votes polled in our ward
when he penned the following:

During the campaign the Owosso
Press repeatedly stated that it could
not consistently and conscientiously
support either Bryan or McKinley but
would vote for Palmer! The Palmer
ticket in the Owosso Press editor's
ward did not receive a vote, which
would indicate that at least one editor
in Michigan can get along without a
conscience.

TWO IMPORTANT MEETINGS

Marriage Licenses.

Alfred M. Humphrey, Saline,....
Luella Clark, Saline

Wm. D. Alber, Sharon
Nettie M. Herrick, Sharon
Wm. Randolph McGregor, Ypsi-

lanti
Sarah L. Lee, Ypsilanti
Fred Gnissman. Manchester..
Lydia Staebler, Manchester
Frank Davis, Portsmouth, O.,.
Mary A. Henion. Manchester.
Dean B. Perkins, Salem
Addie Atchinson, Salem
W. E. Keedle, Ann Arbor
Fanny Campion, Ann Arbor
George A. Gilbert, Ypsilanti
Minnie E. Scott, Ypsilanti
Wm. Henry Downer, Sylvan
Nellie Elnora Cavanagh, Sharon..
Gustave Hinz, Ann Arbor
Barbara Miller, Ann Arbor
Geo. W. Clark, Ann Arbor
Ella M. Rodgers, Ann Arbor
Michael Fahey, Manchester
Sarah Eagen, Manchester
Frank Ratti, Ann Arbor
Mary Schiappacasse, Ann Arbor..
Fred S. Hornn, Ypsilanti
May Weber, Sanilac
Frank P. Matthews, Milford
Florence H. Hazen, Ypsilanti.. ..
Lee Draper, York
Bertha Mead, York
John E. Fiegel, Pittsfield
Olga Barrer, Lodi

AGE
27
22
25

41
29
24
21
30
18
27
29

24
21
42
29
21
21
21
22
26
27
35
33
28
23
3]
20
33
23
22
20
28
23

Class (.arii-..

Only the final game in tlie series of
interclass games for the championship
of the school remains to be piayed.
There were not as many teams entered
in the contest this year a9 there have
beenin 'former years. The Dents., '99
Laws and, '97's were ' not represented
and the Freshman team was selected
from all departments. The first game
of the series was between '99 and A. A..
High School. '99 won, score 6 to 0.
The High School protested this game
on account of the poor condition of the
grounds. In the second game, the '98
Lits defeated '99, score 4 to 0. As '89
was now out of the race the High
School, their protests being allowed,
played with '98 Lits and were beaten
6 to 0. The last game played was be-
tween '98 Lits and '98 Laws. The Lits
won, score 16 to 0. The final game
with all Freshman team was to have
been played Thursday, but as the Var-
sity needed the- field the game is post-
poned until the first Saturday after
Thanksgiving recess.

Michigan School Masters and Asso-
ciation ol' Teachers of EugliKli of Ilic
North Central States Meet Here
Tomorrow and Next Day.

Two important educational meetings
will bo held in Ann Arbor this week.
One will be ths 27th semi annual meet-
ing of the Michigan Schoolmasters'
Club. The other, the third annual
Conference of the Association of Teachl
ers of English of the North Central
States.

The meetings will be held part in
New berry Hall and part in the Uni.
versity School of Music, on Maynard
street.

PROGRAM.
Association of. Teachers of English of

the North Central States.

FRIDAY.
10:00 A. M.—(Local Time.)

Address of Welcome by President
James B. Angell, of the University of
Michigan.

Response by Professor W. W. Cressy,
of Oberlin College. President of the
Association, and Principal S. O. Hart-
well, of Kalamazoo. Vice-President of
the Schoolmasters' Club

General discussion of the following
resolutions:

1. RESOLVED, That the use of "dia-
grams" as an aid to the teaching of
English grammar in the secondary
schools, is. in the opinion of this con-
ference, usually productive of more
barm than good.

2. RESOLVED, That the following
works, selected by the Joint Conference
of 1896, as required reading for ad-
mission to college, are not well adapted
in the opinion of this conference, for
use in secondary schools: DeFoe's
Journal of the Plague Year: Pope's
Homer's Iliad, books 1,6, 22 and 24;
DeQuincey's Flight of a Tarter Tribe:
Dryden'sPalamon and Aroite: Milton's
Paradise Lost, books 1 and 2.

The discussion of the first resolution
will be opened by Mis3 Gertrude Buck,
of the University cf Micnigan, with a
paper entitled, "Psychology af the
'Diagram.'"

2:00 P. M.
Two Problems in Composition Teaching,

Professor Jas. V. Denny, Ohio State
University.

Methods in the Teaching of Grammar,
Prof. O. P. Emerson, Western Re-

serve University.
Preparatory Literature in the High

School.
' Mrs. Harriet C. Brainard, Hyde Park

High School.
Business Meeting of the Association.

Election of Officers, etc.
8:00 P. M.

ADDRESS.—"The Purpose of En-
glish Teaching in the High School."
Hon. Geo. B. Alton, Inspector of High
Schools of Minnesota.

Michigan Schoolmasters' Club.

SATURDAY.
9:00 A. M.

What amount of work per week may
fairly be demanded of the High
School?

Paper, Prin. E. O. Marsh, Bay City
High School.

Paper, Supt. F. E. Hathaway,
Flint.

DISCUSSION: —
Prin. A. J. Volland, Grand Rapids

High School.
Prin. E. P. Bradley, Coldwater High

School.
Mr. E. C. Goddard, University of

Michigan.
Business meeting, election of offi-

cers, etc.
2:00 P. M.

How far should high schools do colle-
giate work?

Paper, Prin. E. U. Pierce, Elgin,
111., High School.

Paper, Supt. A. W. Tressler, Mon-
roe.

DISCUSSION.—
Prof. M.. L. D'Ooge, University of

Michigan.
Dean W. A. Greeson. Lewis Institute*

Chicago.
Prin. E. C. Warrlner, Saginaw, East

Side, High School.

E. B. Hall has gone to St. Louis,
Mich., for treatment for a rheumatic
attack.

Honors—World's Fair,

it,

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fr&!
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YtARS THE S T A r O A R a

THE GREATEST OF
ALL, OUR

SATURDAY
SALE

THIS WEEK

"

Ladies' Coats, Ladies' Fine
Shoes, Ladies', Men's and
Children's Underwear. Coat's
Spool Cotton in Fancy Boxes.
All sacraficed for one day,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28th

LADIES' JACKETS,
$15.00

Will buy any Jacket in our
Cloak Department Saturday,
worth $30, $28, $2?. $25, $22
and represent all styles of cut
and most desirable material—
all are welcome to examine
these garments before the sale
and acquaint themselves with
these splendid values but no
garments will be laid aside be-
fore the date of the sale, Sat-
urday,

WINTER UNDERWEAR
1-2 Off Saturday.

For one day, Saturday, we
offer the following lines of
goods at one-third less than
regular prices.

Ladies' Natural Color, Scar-
let All Wool Vests, broken
sizes, worth $1.00,

1-3 Reduced.
Ladies' All Wool Ribbed

Pants,

1-3 Reduced.
Ladies' All Wool White

Vests and Pants, worth $1.50,

1-3 Reduced.
Children's White Merino

Vests and Pants, worth 20c to
45c,

All 1-3 Off.
Children's White All Wool

Vests and Pants, worth 55c to
85c,

All 1-3 Off.
Men's Strictly 50c Shirt and

Drawers,

One Day, 39c.

Men's Shirts and Drawers,
worth 50c, 75c and $1.00, re-
duced to

75c, 49c and 35c,

ONE DAY, SATURDAY!

CHRYSANTHEMUMS."
We have very handsome varieties, but they are ou the handles of our Ster-

ling Silver Spoons, Forks and fancy piece*. Pleute Utok at our "C'Arj/«rtn-
tfiemum" pattern of Sterling Silver.

. ARNOLD, Leading Jeweler.

Just Received
LEHIGH and
LACKAWANNA

Second Supply.

Finest E v e r

Brought to Ann

Arbor.

It furnishes the most neat for the money of any Coal in America.
Thankful for past rarors. we solicit a continuation of the same.

DAN'L H1SCOCK & SON.,
Telephone. 105 N. HAIN STREET.

WA S H-

INGTON

BLOCK.

Make that rooa
look more attractive
with a new Frame for
that elegant Pictare,

BLAKE
WASHINGTON BLK

will sell you just tie
right Frame cheap,
and a Beauty too.

10 TEN REASONS WHY 10
Leonard
Cleanable
Refrigerator

Excells all Others.
1st
2d
3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

They discharge Cold Airainto,t?ie]ice box.
Tlie flues are removable for Cleaning.
The locks are air tight.
The ice racks are metalic.
The shelves are metalic*
There are eight walls to preserve-ice.
They do not sweat.
The traps will not fall out of waste pipe.
They are made out of hard wood.

Water from accidental leakage is returnea to
waste pipe.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.

CUTTERS,
BLANKETS,
HARNESS,
FEED CUTTERS,
CORN SHELLERS.

THE HURD-HOLMES GO.
2 5 - 2 7 DETROIT STREET. RORERS OLD STAND.

ADVERTISE IN THE

ANN ARBOR REGISTER



There Is Strength and Health in This
Greatest of Discoveries!

At Every Stage of Life Where Renewed Nervous Energy, Pure Blood, Freedom from
Pain, and Normal Conditions are Despaired of, mine's Celery Compound is the
One Remedy that Will Really Make You Well!

Row at an Armenian Meeting.
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 24.—The timely

arrival of the police prevented a riot
at an Armenian gathering Sunday
night. The meeting was an attempt
to amalgamate two branches of the
Hechagist Revolutionary society, an

i nian organization, to which near-
ly cv,e:y one of the 300 Armenians in
this section belongs. Soon it was evi-

ih.it there was a strong sentiment
ist the new movement and one of
speakers was interrupted. H e
iteiJ this and aroused the ire of

ol" those in the audience. Some
person in the gallery hurled a chair,

;>. precipitated a free fight on the
in which knives were drawn,

but the police cleared the hall.

The first women in tbo land have commend to every suffer-
or Paine 's celery compound.

The proprietors of Paine's eekry compound are i Ot ' 'pa tent medicinemen.
They claim not one whit more cf i:•:- wonderful remedy than it will accom-

plish.
They resort t o no schemes to sell i t : i no prices. They believe in

the only advertising tha t can be proBtuli >' in tlio end : that is the recoinmenda.
tions that go by letter or worfl of tn CM i whom Paine's celery com-
pound has bene'lited. to suffering friends, rulatiyes and neighbors. The proprie-
tors of this remedy have ftiven out for |i iblication the voluntary testimonials Jof
arateful women and men, who owe their h >alih to Paine 's celery compound ; they
never change a writer 's wordsoi- exaggerate a oei-son's importance: they never
call a simple cure a miraule.

Paitie'a celery compound is today i !i • least advertised of any prominent rem-
edy, and its output, is far Yhe demand for Paine's celerv

>ound is sU'-i'dUv. tl:ii >< of ii.'• artfully
butdishonest l j a • •• •' i f ines ' ] nro fast dropping off.

Although \< iihin ;i '. ear i.ti'j ivi uumbei1 of people in high soci-
ety men who hold |>ublir i• ir'•.- •* ••!' giv.ii importance, the wives of most disiin-

/irjrinia, .Mrs. a . u. Sperry,
ment. Helena Modjeska. Col. LUtlor of the I Ihicago produce exchange, the Rev.

Dr. Meek I ' resident Rowley, Son . George L. Fletcher, ex-nilnister EYai
! t he public « ill recall scores of others of equal prominence—

Alttiouuii it lias happened tha t within the past year voluntary testimonials
hav% been ipns tan t ly reoeiy«d from hundreds of such people, men and women

' who need no introduction to any section of this g rea t country
Sjtill the greatest pride of the makers of the remedy is not so much the reli

that the rich and titled have come to put upon i t ; but the good that Paine "a
celery compound is doing in the army of people whose circle of acquaintances is
limited to thoir immediate neighbors, tho good i t is dojnsr among hard working
people, whoso health is no less valuable than tha t of the famous or wealthy, and
whoso hear t felt testimonials are the best all t r ibutes to the first among Ameri-
can physicians. Prof, Edward E . Phelps , M. D. , L L . D.

Ae discovered a remedy tha t could be put within the reach of the poor as
well as the rich, a remedy tha t has revolutionized in a few years the general
practice of medicine.

Until this disco', ory there was no cure for the many ills tha t women suffer
women whose nervous system, for one reason and another, is Impaired, who30
life is a burden on account of what are ordinarily termed ••female ai lments . '

The painfeandacb.es which our mothers thought they must endure , now
vanish entirely under the curative, health giving influence of Pa ine ' s celery
compound. Like nothing else, it gives new vigor, new life, new strength. I t
makes nervous, ailing women well and cheerful. It dispels sleeplessness: head-
aches disappear. Pa ine ' s celery compound makes i t unnecessary for women, at
any stage of life to suffer from those serious ills tha t afflict so many. And Paine ' s
celery compound not merely relieves but permanently cures.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
IC]

i !i (trNciL CHAMBE
2 d, 18:)

Chauncey Smith gatekeeper 2 CO
sun i, • keeper 2 CO

• ii Losclier labor B 16
; i labor I" :)"

\Vi;.<; E Dieterle rental of chairs 3 00
'i G I'rettyman Dioals il 00
[0 uiasei me: is
>t .James I tote i meals
i ji-r.i i & !:.\ ti •• d e a l

• ,'• !".c;\ Is

50
I.", 10

12 00

Total.
SEWEK I T N 1 ) .

District No. ."..
Jolin Kournai labor
Charles Herring "
Groitfried Hhuon •'

Peter Heln..
Petei Hetn, labor

! SO
00

Ann Arbor. November21
Special Session,
Called to order by L'IV.-. tlisjook.
[toll .called. Quorum present.
C'all for Special Session.

To the Honorable Charles E His
Acting Mayor of the City of Ann Ar-
bor.
sir :—You are hereby respectiul-

ly requested by th ! un leMtJaa 1 m -.n
ber.< of the Common Counetl
cil of snitl City, to call a special mejt-
ina: of sai.l Common Council to meet at
the Council Chamber in the City of
Ann Arbor on Monday t)ie 23rd day of
November A. !> 1898 nt th* hour of
half past seven o'clock p. in. lo lake ae-
tioa in reference to the further employ-

; of Mr. Fuhke, also i i reference !» r i )Vet l-
to the further employment of Mr. A d o p t * as follows:
Groves by said city, also i,. r . ^ . , . - . - ^ ^ f Maynard. Moore, 1

Grossman, Lanbeng-ayer, Dell, Burke.
to the further employment of the bide | Brown, Shadforth, Rhodes. Coon.Soule.
Walk Inspector by said City, also in ! Cady. Danforth. Pres . Hiscoek-
refcrenc3 to the farther employment Xays—None.
of the bookkeeper of the S t ree t Com- Aid. Brown moved that the Board of
sinner by said City, also in reference to ! Public Works be instructed to die

Just the Thing.
"Prof. Scribbler told me all I needed

to enable me to become a novelist was
to engage in some work tha t would
train the imagination for a while. Now
•what would you advise me to do?"

Why not apply for a position
. I m a t i n g oa t a gas company's

Washington Times.

of

M E A S U R E A M A K E - S H I F T .

L'lrich Sciiaibto labor
I'runk Robylenskl ....

-••• SeybolcUa

4 50
I in
i 50
5 Oil

t -.-..

m so
. . - , i •

For the description of all impor tan t
cities, time of all trains, population of j
ill Railway stations, etc., etc., see 1he

Raid-MeXal ly Railway Guide

E D U C A T I O N A L .

Harvard is to teach t h e Russian lan-

Aid. Cady topved-. t h a t tho Ku!e 21 of g u a g e -
, ,, , , . ,. ,. ., , Five new buildings are to be

the Holes o! the ( ummon Council be ... VT •
, , . . , , at- the University

suspended for this session and the re-
of the Finance Committee up-

re-

port

the further employment by said City with the services of Mr. Funko afte,-
of any person or persons whatsoever | this week.
whose service can now be dispensed Aid. Moore moved as an amendment
with. Andfalso to consider the report that the services of Mr. Funke be Uis-
of the Finance Committee. pensed with when the work o'i Detroit

| street is completed.
Lost as follow-:

| Yeas—Aid. Moore, Dell, Sbadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule—0.

. .\":iys--Ald. Maynard, Koch. Grosa-
Laubensayer , Rurke, LJrowu,

Cady, Danforth, P res . HUwo-jk !).

John Koch,
A r t h u r Brown,

II. .). Burke,
C. If. Cady.
<'. A. Maynard,
M. Grossman,
J. A. Dell,

H. P. Danforlh,
Km met t Coon.

G. C. Rhodes,
Jacob Laubensjajer.

( i l . i i V . M i l l - . C i t y C l e r k .

Pleuse call a special meeting i-:
car ktnue with abovt: fequests.

Whereupon the original
' adopted as follows:

Vld. Mayn.u-d, Koch,
I man, Lauben^ayer, Burke,

! 'n >;. tjou

HUcock - I I .

; i.-

To

(.'has. E. Flisi-o-.v:.
Acting Ma

.\:iys Aid. M
[ I I U i }| i-.

STAND
1 ' I X A N I ' K .

the Common Council.
Your Committee on Finance riispeut-

lully report tha t they have had til

RESOLUTION.
By Aid. Dell.
Ue3olved, Thai

icil appoint a committee of three
to confer with the Board of Public
Works in regard t j Mr, Groves they lo

bills under eousidetati >;i and report at the next regular session.
sommend their allowance mid I

warrants bu ordi re i dr i .» a fur t i<3

i tospdctfiillv submitted.
.. I lady,

Harrison tjouie,
Emmett Coon.

Coinmiti mee.

Adopted as follow.-:
Ye;;-. Aid. Maydacd, Moore, Koch.

Laubentrayer, Deli, Burke ,
< S l

of Virginia, to
place the ones burned.

A chair of homeopathy ha s been es-
tablished in the medical department of
the Missouri state university.

A negro girts ' industrial school is to
be established at Birmingham, Ala.,
•by a wealthy Boston woman.

The great Methodist school, the
Southwestern university, Georgetown,
Texas, is put t ing up a $50,000 new
building.

Harvard is to establish a department
of pathology. A large sum has been
specially donated for th is very useful
purpose.

Rev. Dr. Curry, Peabody and Slater
Funds ' agent in ithe south, is moving
to have Alabama townships levy spec-

I ial tax for more and better schools to
| reach the masses.

So much good and enjoyment result-
I od from the use of school yards in Phil-

adelphia a s play grounds during the
past summer, tha t it h a s been decided
to devote them toft iat purpose through-
out t he year. They will be open to the
children after school hours during fair
weather. In districts where school
yards are not available, i t is proposed
to secure vacant lots.

The new educational paper tha t i s to
'be published under the auspices of the
Educational club, is to be called The

Pres iden t of the [ Teacher, and i t is expected t ha t the
first number will appear about the l&Lh
of next month. I t is to contain articles
by experts on the methods of teachug
language, geography, ari thmetic, « t i ;
contributions to the theory of educa-
tion, and special articles upon the his-

Senator Hawley Does Not Believe Ding-
Icy Bill Will Pass.

Washington, Nov. 24/—Members of
the seriate a re coming to Washington
each day and from interviews with the
arrivals it is apparent that the senat-
ors expect little save routine legisla-
tion, including the passage of the an-
nual appropriation bills, at the short
session of congress. Senators Cock-
rell of Missouri and Hawley of Con-
necticut both gave expression to this
opinion and both likewise agreed in
the opinion that nothing need be ex-
pected at the coming session in the
way of helping along an international
bimetallic conference. Senator Hawley
did not believe the Dingley bill would
be enacted into law, adding:

"The Dingley bill is confessedly a
mere makeshift, with all the defects
incident to horizontal increase or de-
crease of duties. If. it should be
passed as it is it seems to me it would
be the duty of the president to assem-
ble congress as soon as possible after
the 4th of March for a diligent con-
sideration and revision of the whole
tariff in a considerate and conservative
spirit, to the eud tha t a bill might be
passed tha t -would stand the test of
years, subject, of course, to an occa-
sional correction, where new inven-
tions and changes in trade may de-
mand it ."

UNITED IN D E A T H .

VOtO t'OS

<Iross-
Irow i,

Danforth, i v r S .

Dell, Shadford,

Boo i
( . v

.1

euiNT:M;K.vr i rr-1.
Moore Inspector
ayna rd "

I ."I HI

Shailfortl, I ooti, .-Joule. Culv.
Danforth, Pivs. uiscouk—14.

Xays—Aid. Brown—i.
Pres. Uiscook appointed Aid. Dell,

Koch ami Shadford as such committee.
On motion the Council adjourned. ' ,

GLJSN V. Mil

City Clerk.

tory of education in Philadelphia.

I'cnnsylvunian Kills His Wife and Then
Suicides.

Greensburg, Pa., Nov: 24.—At Del-
mont, Pa., near here, last evening,
John Tarr , aged 25 years, shot and
k'illed his wife and then committed
suicide. A year ago Tarr eloped with
the daughter of a well-known farmer
named Long. They went to Cumber-
land, where they were married, but
upon their return home the girl 's fatb
er refused to allow his daughter to live
T.-ith her husband.

During the absence of the rest of the
family Tarr visited the house of his
father-in-law last evening and commit-
ted the deed. I t is not known whether
he quarreled with his wife or not, aS
no one was present but the two when
the tragedy took place, and both were
dead when discovered.

F O L E Y AT K A N S A S CITY.

M i u e r i .
ii Batter clerk ., n r

M.i I.-I.V Miner
.aai-i in Clark gate keeper
Tbomjis Taylor" "
j on II Kelner Inspector
Altchae] Grossman inspector l."> 00
John Koch registration
.. :n Arnold Jr. Inspector ii o»
Herman Hutzel clerk

:her clerk
Ki'i-d 11 n i i n ^ ; i t c k e e p e r :. t- >
i -n <i i . n M ' v . M U - k e e p e r s no

spector :
.) A iH'il inspector..
.1 Luubeugayer

arli eietli
0 J S i i y c H T c i i M k
Kminct' Winegar gatekeeper
John r eepor
Arthur Rrown Inspe :m-
H .1 iiMia- inspector
Herman Krapf inspector

V'einsburgrental ?th vracrd ...
1 »ijo H Pond clerk
U;illi!i McAllaster clerk
! retlerick Schmid Trustee rental 1st

Ward
Michael Seery pate keeper
Sid W. Ulllard rental <̂i ward

Hasten gate keeper
"nlal 2d -ivar*

Boyle Inspector
\\ M Shadford
i; c Rhodes
John Boylan cl< rk
John Shadford
v\ .1 Randall gatekeeper
Sid Bangs "
Ernest Eberbaeb Inspeetoi
i' Homer Cady ..
II l> Jianfoi-tli

Metal Money at a Premium.
Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 24.—Pa-

per money is now the chief currency
in Nicaragua. About one-half is is-
sued by the government and oner-half
by the London Bank of Central Amer-
ica, limited. Silver sales are at a pre-
mium of 3 per cent to 4 per cent a t

, |,, several towns and gold is 13
is ui I cent premium.

i., i..,
per

15 00 i

IS 00
I.) 00 I

I") 00
•1 (111

Italians Going to South America.
Genoa, Italy, Nov. 24.—Italian emi-

gration to South America is increas-
ing. Saturday and Sunday 3,000 per-
sons started for LaPlata. One hundred
and fifty also started for £he United
States. Three thousand will s tar t for

J <» the Argentine Renublio this week.

13 Oil
15 oo
« w
li 00
:: 00
i m

15 in

15 OJ

allied With n Hot.
West Plains, Mo., Nov. 24.—Jeff Hum-

Evart Scott clerk. ..'.' .7.7.7 i! »,: bert and Shctl Atkin, two Ozark Ccmn-
Wm H Morton clerk.. i, »o\ ty farmers, became Involved in a n m r
John Thompson gatekeeper ••!.;: , . . . Jt " l v u l l l - u in a quar-
Lawrence OiirtDi .. : i i ) J r e J . Whlfitt resulted in Atkin striking:
\ .1 KltsoD Inspector
Emmett *'•"»<
llarrison Soule
,1 \\ Beimel i registration
i r. Norris clerli
\Yn. Bigw ..

Hik ing
lf> «i i Humber t in the head with a b.oe, in-

flicting injuries which caused his death.
The trouble grew out of a settlement

BOO
account. Atkin is under bond.

N O T E S OF T H E DAY.

Matches have not yet displaced the
tinder box in certain rural distr icts of
Spain and Italy.

David Coulter, a Kansas prisoner
charged with murder, 'has invented a
corn-husking machine.

William B. Phelps, of New Madrid,
Mo., is credited with a total of 1,350
squirrels in three days' hun t ing on
Little river.

All itho doors in John Kipp'a house
a t Cedar Bayou, Har r i s county, Texas,
were opened and a lid of the kitchen
range was blown off by a bolt of light-
ning.

There are now 140 cooking rooms
connected with t h e London schools, for
instructing pupils, and 30,000 girls are
receiving instruction in culinary and
o,ther domestic affairs.

There is no print ing press large
enough to pr in t the official ballot. This
leaves the newspapers out of the job,
since the law declares ibhat two in i
county shall p r ia t theiballot "life size."

The longest commercial distance a t
which the long-distance telephone is
now operated is from Boston t o St.
Louis, a distance of 1,400 miles. This
line is more than twice a s long as any
European, telephone line.

T^he net earnings of 133 railroads up
to Sept. 1 show a gain of |2,500,000 over
•the net earn ings for the first eight
months of 1895. These figures do not
include tho heavy cotton movement
which h a s ta.ken place since September.

Evers woman,>»>''o''« «». Miles' Fain Villa,

Authorities Feared for the Safety ot
the Liberty ^lurderer.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 24.—William
Foley, the wealthy young farmer who
was arrested at Liberty, Mo., and for-
mally charged with the murder of his
aged mother and his sister, has been
brought to this city for safe-keeping
and placed in the county jail. The tr ip
was made on an early train to avoid
any possible show of a demonstration
against Foley a t Liberty, whose citi-
zens have become thoroughly wrought
up over the cold-blooded murder. But
few knew of the transfer at the time
and no trouble was experienced by the
officers. Foley had little to say about
being brought here and quietly sub-
mitted to the officers.

To Start a Co-operative Colony.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 24.—Options hav.e

| been obtained on 2,000 acres of land
i in Crawford county, where it is pro-
| posed to locate a colony organized on
! tho co-operative plan. Among the
| leaders of the movement are Chairman
j John W. Briedenthal of the populist
; state committee; Congressman-elect

Edward R. Ridgley, fusionist; Chris
I). JioSman of Enterprise, and ex-State
Treasurer W. W. Biddle, all well-
known citizens. The main idea is in
caring for the thousands of unem-
ployed.

I TTTANTF.D--l-'AI I'lll'I I. MEN OB WOMEN
! W TO travel for responsible established
I house in Michigan. Salary §780 and expenses
I Position Reference. Enclose
i self addressed stamped envelope. Tin- Na-
i tiynal. S! :ir Insurance Bldg., Chid

Stee l T'lale Engraving - Kcg i s t e i
onice.

Latest Mexican News.
Mexico City, Nov. 24.—President

Diaz has been royally welcomed in
P nc bio, where he has gone with a
large number of distinguished people.
i le has laid the corner stone of the
new hospital and of the statue of in-
dependence.

The Pan-American Medical congress
has dissolved, the members having
mostly returned to their respective
countries.

Several new mills are about to be
built.

The treasury receipts are unprece-
dentedly large.

This TH The

"Wonder Stove.

Alabama Furnaces Sojy.
Florence, Ala., Nov. 24.—The Shef-

field furnaces a re enjoying a season
of great prosperity. Following close-
ly upon the large order for 4,000 tons
of pig iron received by the Sheffield
Coal, Iron and Steel company comes
the information tha t the Colbert iron
company yesterday shipped twenty car-
loads of pig iron to eastern manufac-
turers. Preparat ions are being made
to put two more furnaces in blast
there. Those now in operation are
running to their full capacity.

Spanish Minister Will Protest.
Madrid, Nov. 24.—The Spanish min-

ister at Washington, Senor Depuy de
Lome, has been instructed to complain
strongly a t the flag incident a t New-
castle, Del., on Wednesday last, upon
which occasion a number > of young
men in the armory of Co.' H of the
state mili t ia tore down the Spanish
flag and set fire to it.

Outlaws Captured.
Florence, Ala., Nov. 24.—The Tay-

lor brothers, two notorious outlaws
who for a long t ime were a terror to
the people of Colbert and Frankl in
counties, were captured in Colbert
county yesterday. •

The one you are looking for.
The best beater on earth and tie

Cheapest.
Burns Dry or Green Wood.
Saves half your fuel! Fo dirt! No

danger from fire, being air tight.
Heats by circulation instead of radi-

ation and has a patent hot air draft.
Come and see it work at

24 E. HURON St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

You Can Earn
$io to $50

WEEKLY.
Selling- our fine holiday books, Atlases,
A r t Books, Encyclopedias, etc. One
agent wanted in each county. On re-
ceipt of $1.25 we will send by prepaid
express a sample of our new Revers i -
ble Wal l Map of the United States and
World, near ly G feet long, 11 beautiful
colors. Should be in every home.
Needed by everyone.

For sample and te rms address :

RAND, McNALLY CO.,
Chicago, III.

30 K Kvrwn St.. nne Job Frintiitc.

/to yon -want any bind of printing
done ? Then go to the Begfoter Ofllce,
30 JK. Huron St.

One of
the prime

advantages

claimed by

—the go-lightly hind—
is the

Great Speed
that can be obtained with little exertion.

They are so firmly put together that
machine and rider seem as one. Get
on an imperial and try it. Send for
'96 catalogue.

AMES 81 FROST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL

Imperial Wheels j'cr sale by
WALKER & CO., Agents, 8 W. Liberty St.,

Dealers and Makers of all Kinds of Vehicles.

SPECIAL CLASS
AT THE

School of Shorthand!
Bo you desire a position as stenograher? You can fit your-

self for one in a few months by attending the School of Short-
hand. A new class especially designed to fit young men for
Shorthand work will be organized

NOVEMBER 19th.
This course will fit one to earn a good salary as stenographer.
The sooner you take up the work the sooner you will begin to
earn something. For full particulars call at the

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
20 S. State Street, 3rd Floor, Rooms 1 and 2.

O. E. WACJNER, Principal.



PERFECT HEALTH.
HOW IT MAY BE

OBTAINED BY ALL.

THE STORIES

An Interesting Bit of History as Told by a Travel-
ling Man, Followed by Affidavits of

Two Prominent People.

From the World, Cleveland, Ohio.
After an extended trip lasting several

months and embracing many points of in-
terest throughout the West and South, Mr.
George Lockhart, of Hudson, Ohio, returned
home a few days ago. He is bright and
genial as ever and looks as if his long holi-
day had thoroughly agreed with him.

Mr. Lockhart's business during his travels
took him frequently to Hot Springs and
other health resorts. He does not appear to
have been very favorably impressed with
the peculiarities of life at such places, nor
with the benefits received by the patients.
" Men go there to ge,t cured of disease," says
he. "They take one hot bath in the morn-
ing and spend the rest of the day generally
in drinking, gambling ar.d general dissipa-
tion. How they can expect to recover under
such treatment passe3 my comprehension..
But they are, as a rule, what the world calls
good fellows, free with their money and bent
on enjoying themselves.

" With one man, however, whom I met at
such a place I formed what I hope will prove
a permanent friendship. I am indebted to
him for benefits which have left on my
mind a feeling of the strongest gratitude.
I was, as you know, not at all well. A
Blight lameness in my right leg, contracted
about a year ago, had gradually become
worse until I was compelled to go around on
crutches all the time. Then my general
health failed, and in the latter part of the
Bummer I had about concluded to come
home to die. Such a,state of affairs, as you
will easily understand was anything but
comfortable. I was, in fact, neither more
nor less than a helpless invalid, a nuisance
to myself and everybody around me. It was
at this juncture that one day on the train I
fell into conversation with the man I men-
tion. He recommended me to try Dr. AVil-
liams' Pink Pills. 1 did so. You see the
result."

And Mr. Loekhart expanded his broad
chest and smiled. "Look here," lie con-
tinued, as he took cflf his hat and holding it
on a level with his head, kicked it easily
with the foot that used to be lame. No
better picture of perfect health and abound-
ing animal spirits could be wished for than
this one-time invalid.

" My future movements are uncertain,"
said Mr. Lockhardt at parting. " I will re-
main in Hudson for some time, but before
the summer is over I expect to make a visit
to Europe."

A Lumberman's Experience.
From the Breeze, Bellaire, Mich.

"Have Pink Pills done me any good?
What, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People ? Indeed, I should think they have.

"My family have every reason to feel
grateful to Dr. Williams for his wonderful
medicine," said James F . Rose, a gentleman
tixty-three years of age, and one of the old-
est settlers of Helena Township, la Antrim
County, Michigan.

" I was working with some large logging
wheels lumbering, some eighteen years ago,
and was seriously injured. I was thrown a
long distance striking on some logs and I
broke my left hip, fractured three ribs, and
injured my. left shoulder. I was uncon-
scious twenty-four hours, and it was a long
time before I could walk at all.

" Finally I got so I could hobble around
a little, but always suffered great pain while
moving about. I could sit in a chair quite

comfortably but could only get up after great
difficulty and by helping myself with my
hands or with other assistance.

" I had consulted physicians and tried a
good many remedies but with no satisfactory
results.

"We read of the Marshall case, of Hamil-
ton, Ontario, a wonderful cure attributed to
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
I sent for a box of them, and was helped at
once, and by the time 1 had taken one box I
could get up out of the chair us spry as any
one, aud could run, and do any kind of work
I ever could.

" Since taking Pink Pills I have been able
to work at such work as sawing wood—roll-
ing logs, in fact, I have no occasion to
favor myself on account of my injury. Why,
last summer I dug a ditch eighty rods long
and two feet deep. I attribute my freedom
from pains entirely to Pink Pills. It is a
wonderful medicine. I think my wife's cure
from creeping paralysis was even greater
than mine."

Mr. Rose desired to put the above in the
form of an affidavit, and did so as follows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF ANTRIM.

James F. Rose, being duly sworn on hi»
oath says that the foregoing statement is true.

JAMES F. ROSE.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this

29th day of February, 1896.
C. E. DENSMORE, Notary Public

From the Breeze, Bellaire, Mich.
D R . WILLIAMS' MEDICINE COMPANY, )

Schenectady, N. Y. j
Gentlemen:—I feel that I should writ*

you of the benefit I have received from your
Pink Pills for Pale People. I have been a
great sufferer, and for nearly twenty years
cannot truly say I have seen a well day un-
til after I used Pink Pills. I was an invalid
for fourteen years, seven of which I was al-
most helpless, and had to be carried when
moved from place to place. I was troubled
with serious stomach troubles, and was con-
stantly growing worse. My feet became par-
alyzed, then my ankles and afterwards my
knees became paralyzed. We became con-
vinced that creeping paralysis had fastened
itself upon me, and my death was thought to
be a matter of only a short time. My husband
had procured some Pink Pills, and as they
were helping him greatly I tried them, and
can truly say of them that they are an ex-
traordinary medicine. I have experienced
relief beyond my fondest hope almost. My
paralysis is a thins of the past, and though
I am a woman of sixty-three years, I now
do all my housework, and am enjoying good
health. Thanks to Dr. Williams" suid his
medicines.

[Signed.] MARGARET ROSE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
COUNTY OF ANTRIM. J

Margaret Rose, being duly sworn, deposes
and says that the foregoing statement by her
subscribed is true.

C. E. DESSMORE, Notary Public.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing spe-
cific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial, paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms
of weakness either in male or female. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box or
six boxes for $2.50 (they are never sold in bulk
or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Scheneetady, N. Y.

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
RICHARDSON'S

KOLA CHEWING GUM.
CONTAINS THE ACTIVE PRINCIPAL OF THE

KOLA NUT
Wintergreei i • F

ORIGINATED AND MANUFACTURED E 7 THE
KOI.A l-MKItflCtb <'«>., Cleveland. Ohio. O. S. A

ELECTRIC IIGH1
THE BEST
Some of the Advantages of Electric Light.

Cubic feet Cubic feet of
of air carbonic acid

vit/tated. produced.
12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None. None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25 3.21
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp 370.30 3.54

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas.

Heat produced in
lib W.'itts raised
1 ° Fahrenheit.

13.8
27S. i l
223.9

Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened
Sulphur thrown off
Ammonia thrown off

Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocal ion.
Danger from the use of Matches.
Water and air in Pipes
Metals and Gildings Tarnished
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown oflE

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany,Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandeccnt Electric Light is muchjliealtliierand much
more conveniet to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Powers. Electricity for Heating
If You Need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY.

OF

Threepurglars.
By FRANK R. STOCKTON.

[COPYBIQHT, !
nun'i 11 t,ni Uis! week.

' "I should liko Tery much to know,'
Said the former, "what you intend to do
in regard to us. It can not be that you
think of placing that young gentleman
and myself in the hands of the law.
,Of course, this man," pointing to the
stout burglar, "can not .expect anything
but a just punishment of his crimes,
but after what we have told you you
must certainly bo convinced that our
connection with tho affair is entirely
blameless and should be considered as
a piece of very bad luck."

'•That," said I, "is a matter which
will receive all tho consideration it
needs."

this moment David announced the
milkiran. Counseling my man to keep
strict guard over the prisoners, I went
out to the road, stopped the milkman
and gavo him a message which I was
certain would insure tho prompt arrival
at my house of sufficient force to take
safe charge of tho burglars. Excited
with the importance of the commission
the milkman whipped up his horse and
dashed away.

When I returned to tho house I be-
sought my wile and Aunt Martha to go
to bed, that they might yet get somo
hours of sleep, but both refused. They
did not feel in tho least l?ko sleep and
thoro wa3 a subject on which they
wished to consult with me in the dining-
room.

"Xow," said Aunt Mart.ha, when the
door had been closed, "these men have
freely told us their stories; whether
they are entirely true or not must, of
course, bo a matter of opinion, but they
have laid their cases before us and we
should not place them all in the hands
of tho officers of tho law without giving
them duo consideration and arriving at
a decision which shall be satisfactory
to ourselves."

"Very well," said I, "lot vis tako them
in order. Whatdo you think" of the tall
man's case?"

"I think he is a thief and manufact-
urer of falsehoods," said my wife,
promptly.

"I am afraid," said Aunt Martha,
"that he is not altogether innocent, but
there is one thing greatly in his favor,
when he told of tho feelings which over-
came him when ho sivw that little child
sleeping peacefully in its bed in the
houso which ho had unintentionally
robbed. I felt that there must be good
points in that man's nature. What do
you think o£ him?'' sho said to me.

"I think ho is the worst of tho lot," I
answered, "and as there are now two
votes against him ho must go to the
lock-up. And now what do you think
of the stout fellow?" I asked.

"O, ho is a burglar by his own confes-
sion," said my wife; "there can bo no
doubt of that."

"I am afraid you are right," said Aunt
Martha.

"I know she is," said I; "and James
Barlow, or whatever his name may be,
shall be delivered to the constable.

"Of course, there can be no difference
of opinion in regard to tho young man,"
said Aunt Martha, quickly. "Both tho
others admitted that ho had nothing to
do with this affair except as a journalist,
and although I do not think ho ought
to get his realistic ideas in that way, I
would consider it positively wicked to
send him into court in company with
those other men. Consider the position
in which he would bo placed before the
world. Consider his young wife."

"I can not say," said my wife, "that I
am inclined to believe all parts of his
story."

"I suppose," said I, laughing, "that
you particularly refer to the invisible
dog-snake."

"I'm not so sure about all that," she
answered. "Sinco the labors of tho
Psyche researches began wo have heard
of a great many strango things, but it is
evident that he is a young man of edu-
cation and culture and in all probabil-
ity a journalist or literary man. I do
not think ho should be sent to the lock-
up with common criminals."

"There!" cried Aunt Martha, "two in
his favor. He must bo released. It's a
poor rule that does not work both ways."

I stood for a few moments undecided.
If left to myself I would havo sent the
trio to tho county town, where, if any
one of them could prove his innocence,
he could do so before the constitutional

"THERE!" CRIED ATTNT MARTHA.

authorities; but having sutnnittcd the
matter to my wife and aunt, I could not
well override their decision. As for
what the young man said for himself, I
gave it no weight whatever, for of course
ho would say tho best he could for him-
self. But the testimony of the others
had weight. When they both declared
that he was not a burglar, but merely a
journalis't, engaged in what ho supposed
to be his duty, it would seem to be a
cruel thing to stamp him as a criminal
by putting him in charge of the con-
stables.

But my indecision soon cimti to an
end, for Aunt Martha declared that no
tjmo should bo lost in setting tho young

man irec, lor snouiti rao propic m w^m
arrive and see him sitting bound with,
the others it would ruin his character
forever. My wife agrocd with Aunt
Martha.

'^Whatever there may be o£ truth in
his story," sho said, "one of two things
is certain, either he has bad most won-
derful experiences out of which he may
construct realistic novels, which will
give him fortune and reputation, or he
has a startling imagination which, if
used in tho production of works in the
romantic school, will be of the same ad-

were Strong, ni3 SOTTl U M l i u wt -pciwrj
fury, and in a moment I had come to his
assistance. Each of us taking the young
fellow by an arm, we ran him into tho
hallway and out of the front door, Alice
aiding us greatly by putting her hands
against the man's back and pushing
most forcibly.

"Here's another one," cried David.
"I'll appear against him. He's the
worst of the lot."'

Without knowing what it all meant,
the chief clapped the nippers on our
prisoner, justly belioving that if burg-

vantago to his future. Looking upon it l a r s w e r o a b o u t t o show themselves so
light and ̂ without any j unexpectedly, the best thin? to do was

fast as they ap-reference to his family and the possible
effects on his own moral nature, we
shall assume a great responsibility in
deliberately subjecting such a person to
criminal prosecution, and perhaps con-
viction."'

This was enough. "Well," said I, "we
will release the young fellow and sond
the two other rascals to jail."

"That was not well expressed," said
my wife, "but we will not criticise words
at present."

Wo returned to the library and I an-
nounced my decision. When he hoard
it the stout burglar exhibited no emo-
tion. His expression indicated that,
having been caught, he expected to bo
sinit to jail, and that was the end of it.
Perhaps he had been through this ex-
perience so often that he had become
used to it. Tho tall man, however, took

j the announcement in a very different
way. His face grew dark and his eyes
glittered. "You are making a great
mistake," he said to me, "a very great
mistake, and you will have to bear the
consequences."

"Very good," said I, "I will remember
that remark when your trial comes on."

Tho behavior of the young man was
unexceptional. He looked upon us
with a f aco full of happy gratitude, and,
as ho thanked us for the kind favor and
the justice which we had shown him,
his eyes seemed dim with tears. Aunt
Martha was much affected.

"I wonder if his mother is living!"
sho whispered to me. "A wife is a great
deal, but a mother is more. If I had
thought of her sooner I would have
spoken more strongly in his favor.
And now you should untie him at once

j and lot him go home. His wife must be
getting terribly anxious."

The young man overheard this last
remark.

"You will confer a very great favor on
me, sir," he said, "'if you will let mo (
depart as soon as possible. I feel a great
repugnance to being seen in company
with these men, as you may imagine,
from wearing a mask on coming here.
If I leave immediately I think I can
catch the first train from your station."

I considered the situation. If I did
what I was asked there would be two
bound burglars to guard, three women
and a child to protect, an uncertain
stranger at liberty, and only David and
myself to attend to the whole business.
"No, sir," said I, "I shall notuntie you
until the officers I sent for are near at
hind; then I will release you, and you
can leave the house by the back way
without being seen by them. There
are other morning trains which will
take you into che city early enough."

"I think you are a little hard on
him," remarked Aunt Martha, but the
young man made no complaint.

"I will trust myself entirely to you,
sir," ho said.

The officers arrived much sooner than
I expected. There were five of them,
including the ohief of police, and they
were accompanied by several volunteer
assistants, among whom was the milk-
man who had been my messenger. This
morning his customers might wait for
their milk, for all business must give
way before such an important piece of
sightseeing as this.

I had barely time to untie the young
man and take him to the back of the
house before the officers and their fol-
lowers had entered the front door.
There was now a great dealof question-
ing, a great deal of explanation, a great
deal of discussion as to whether my way
of catching burglars was advisable or
not, and a good deal of talk about the
best method of taking the men to town.
Some of the officers wore in favor of re-
leasing the two men and then deciding
in what manner they should be taken to
town; and if this plan had been adopted
I believe that these two alert and prac-
tical rascals would have taken them-
selves out of my house, without the as-
sistance of tho officers, or at least would
have caused a great deal of trouble and
perhaps injury in endeavoring to do so.

But tho ohief of police was of my
mind, and before the men were ontire-
ly released from the ropes by which I
had tied them thej were securely man-
acled.

A requisition made on David and my-
seif to appear as witnesses, the two
men wep© taken from the house to the
wagons in which the officers and their
followers had come. My wife and Aunt
Martha had gone up-stairs before the
arrival of the police, and wexe doubt-
less watching the outside proceeding
from a window.

Standing in the hallway, I glanced
into tho dining-room, and was surprised
to soo the young man still standing by
a side door. J. had thought hirn gone,
but perhaps it was wise in him to re-
main, and not show himself upon the
road until the coast was entirely clear.
He did not sco me, and was looking
backward into the kitchen, a cheerful
.mcl animated expression upon his face.
This expression did not strike me
pleasantly. He had escaped a great
danger, it was truo, but it was no reason
for this rather obtrusive air of exulta-
tian. Just then Alico came into the
dining-room from the kitchen, and the
young man stepped back, so that sho
did not not ice him. As sho passed he
gently thr aw his arm quietly around her
neck artd kissed her.

At tha' o very instant, even before the
girl hai i. time to exclaim, in rushed
David 'jom the outer side door.

"I'v a been watching you, you rascal,"
he sto juted; "you're done for now," and
he f! arew his strong arms around the
man , pinioning his arms to his side.

T1 ae young fellow gave a great jerk
and . began to struggle powerfully. His
fac e turned black with rage; he swore,
hf , kicked. Ho made the most frenzied
'* forts to 'free himself, bu« fravid's arm:

to handcuff them as y
peared, and then to ask questions. The
reasons for not having prcnhiced this
man before, and for producing; him now,
wero not very satisfactory to the officer.

"Have you any more in the cellar?" he
asked. "If so, I should like to take a
look at them before I start away."

At this moment Aunt Martha made
her appearance at the front door.

"What are you going to do with that
youngman?" sheasked, sharply. "What
right have you to put irons upon him?"

"Aunt Martha," said I, stepping back
to her, "what do you think that young
man has done?"

"I don't know,"said she; "how should
I know? All I know is that we agreed
to set him free."

I addressed her solemnly: "David and
I believe him to be utterly depraved.
He availed himself of the first moments
of his liberation to kiss Alice." Aunt
Martha looked at me with wide open
eyes, and then her brow3 contracted and
her face settled into lines of inflexible
severity.

"He did, did he?" said she. "And
that is the kind of a man he is? Very
good. Let him go to jail with the
others. I don't believe one word about
his young wife. If kissing respectable
young women is the way he studies real-
ism the quicker he goes to jail the bet-
ter," and with that she turned and
walked into the house.

When the men had been placed in
the two vehicles in which the police had
come the chief and I made an examina-
tion of the premises, and we.found that
the house had been entered by a kitchen
window, in exactly the manner which
the tall burglar bad described. Out-
Bide of this window, olosa to the wall,

WE BAH INTO THE HA1XWAT.

we found a leathern bag, containing'
what tho chief declared to be an excel-
lent assortment of burglar's tools. The
officers and their prisoners now drove
away and wo were left to a long morn-
Ing nap, if we were so fortunate as to
get it, and a late breakfast.

In the course of the trial of the three
men who had entered my house some
interesting points in regard to them
were brought out. Several detectives
and policemen from New York were
present, and their testimony proved
that my three burglars were men of
eminence in their profession, and that
which most p.izzled the metropolitan
detectives was to discover why these
men should have been willing to devote
their high talents to the comparatively
insignificant business of breaking into
«. suburban dwelling.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Expert
Opinion

The Canadian Government re-
cently sent an appraiser to the
principal bicycle factories in this
country, to determine the exact
value of various makes for im-
port into Canada. After an ex-
haustive investigation, his re-
port to his Government rated

Columbia
Bicycles

IVi per cent, high-
er than any other
make and they £•
pay duty accord-
ingly. This but
confirms the pop-
ular verdict. Col-

bia agent;
stamps.

niCHIGAN CENTRAL.
''The Xvttgam Falls Unite."

VMSl'BAL STANDARD TIM I'

TKA1NS AT ANN AKIK.lt .

'luking Effect December 1, 1895.

GOING EAST.

Mall & Express' :j 47 p. M

N.Y. & Boston Special 1 58

FastEastern lo IT

Atlantic Ex 7 35 A. M

Detroit Nigbt E.x 5 40

Qraud Rapids Ex 11 Ot

GOING WEST

Mall & Express 8 13 A. u.

Boston, N. Y. *: Chicago 7 :i-"i

North Shore Ltd » 26

Fast Western Ex 1 55 p. u

Grand Rpds & Kal Ex 6 55

Chicago Night Express 9 10

Pacific Ex 12 15 A. U.

Fast'Newspuper Train 2 53 A. u.

O. W. RUGGLES. H. W UAYJin,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Ag"t AnnArtor

F. & P. M. R. R.
Fort Street Union Station,

Detroit, Mich.
FOR

Saginaw, Bay City,
Northern Mich.,

Milwaukee
and Northwest.

DEPART. ABRIVB

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Unequalled, Unapproached.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you call upon any Colum-

by mail from us for two »-cent

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
Factories and General Offices, Hartford, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost eveg
city and town. If Columbians are nt*
represented in you' vicinity let us

Saginaw, Bay City and Ludington Ex-
press.

t2 45 a. in t : 30 a. ro.
Saginaw, Bay City and Alpena Express.
8 30 a. m 11 00 a. m.

Saginaw & Milwaukee Express.
1 20 p. m 3 10 p. m.

Saginaw. Bay City and Alpena Express.
*6 10 p. m *9 40 p. m.

+Daily to or from Saginaw and Bay City
with sleeping car.

Dally.

H. F. JIOELLER,
A. Q. P. A.,

SAGINAW, MICH.

C. J. & M. Ry. Co.
LOCAL 1JME CARD.

Corrected Sept. 30,1896.
Irains pass Jackson as follows:

NORTH BOUND.
Trains.

To. 2, Cincinnati and Jackson Mail
arrive 5:48 p. m.

*Xo. ti. Cincinnati and Jackson Ex-
press arrive 6:00 a. m.

tNo. 22, Toledo and Jackson Express,
10:15 a. m.

tNo. 14, Local Freight, 6:25 p. m.

SOUTH BOUND.
Trains.
tNo. 1, Jackson and Cincinnatti Mail

depart 10.30 a. m.
*No. 5. Cincinnatti and Jackson Ex-

press tit parts 11.00 p. m,
tNo. 13. Local Freight, 6:20 a. M.
tNo. 23, Jackson and Toledo Expreta

4:12 p.m.

*Daiiy. tDaily except Sunday.
Nos. 5 and 6 have Pullman Sleepers.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to

all points of the United States.
T. C. M. SCHINDLGR,

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

|THE S H O R T E S T AND |

QUICKEST LINE!
From MICHIGAN & CANADA

TO 1HE

SOUTH
THE ONLY DIRECT LINE TO

JLINIA
1FINDLAY
j XENIA
CHILLICOTHE

I IRONTON
I DAYTON
] INDIANAPOLIS
| CINCINNATI.

For Time, Rates and Information, address

P. B. TRACEY.North P».#r H U * » ««
I JOHH unuu, w.«rt IXZ'^X":

O. C. EDWARDS,
Pill Tr»mc Muwger, Cin«tau»tl. 0.

Fast Trains,
Substantial
Equipment
and a good
Road-Bed

makes this Line j
second to none |

for
Comfortable

Travel.

: PlaateW for Bh'e'ataaMsir
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SPALDING TALKS.

Talk* Abont Money and Tarifl:
Congressman Spalding was in De-;

troit last Saturday and was interviewed
by a Free Press editor. Here is the
substance of the General's remarks.

While I do not think the Dingley
tariff bill will be passed, there will be
plenty of work to do in the way of pass-1
ing appropriation bills, and in complet-
ing- legislation left over from the last
session. I feel sure that the senatorial j
opposition will prevent the passage of
any tariff bill at this session. Some of
those silver fellows are sensible. Take
Congressman Frank Newlands, of Ne-
vada, for example. He says: 'Let's pass
a revenue measure and set some cash
in the treasury,' but such fellows as
Tom Carter will hold up any revenue j
bill to force silver legislation.

"Do you look for any financial legis-
lation at the short session?" was asked '
of Mr. Spalding.

"What do you mean, retirement of j
the greenbacks? I tell you I do not be-
lieve in retiring them. They are abont i
as good money as we have. They are •
good and cheap. We ought to keep
them. I've looked into this greenback
business pretty thoroughly as a mem-
ber of the banking and currency com-
mittee in the house, and 1 don't believe
any man well posted on the question be.
lieves in it. The 'endless chain' argu-
ment of Secretary Carlisle is not sound.
Any paper currency makes an endless
chain when you come right down to it.
The constitution gives congress the •
light to issue such money and I believe ;
it is all right. They can't get me to!
vote to retire them.

"It wouldn't do any good if they did.
The trouble is that the Wilson-Gorman
I. itv doesn't bring in enough revenue.'
When that defect is remedied there
will be no need for retiring anything.
There wasn't sufficient money to run j
the government, and bonds couldn't be
issued to pay running expenses, so they
just took the cash out of the gold re-

serve and then took the old law of 1875
as authority for issuing bonds to fill the
hole. Mind you, I am not criticising
them for doing so, not at all, but I am
just showing how it worked. What we
want is to get revenue enough to run
the government without borrowing
from the go;d reserve."

"Do you look for a high tariff under
the McKinley administration?"

"Higher than we have now, yes. We
must do something for the farmers.
The Dingley bill would do that. It re.
etores sixty per cent of the McKinley
duty on wool and gives the manufact-
urers a compensatory duty. Why,
when 1 was out campaigning in my
part of Wayne county, over in Bellville
the farmers told me that they had to
travel all night to get into Detroit and
get a market for their produce before
the Canadian fanners came over and ,
undersold them. Now, in such a case
something ought to be done to give the
farmers a chance in their home market. |
You may call it a license on the Cana-
dian farmers, or what you like, but
there should be some restriction.''

"But do you believe there should be
another McKinley law?" Congressman
Spalding was asked.

"Who said anything about McKinley
law ;'• laughed the general, and he gave
it out that no one wanted a return to
the McKinley law.

'•Do you believe the sound money
Democrats deserve recognition in pp.
vising the tariff.

"Yes, they do, but they are all com-
ing around to think that after all we do
need a protective tariff. We owe a
great deal to the sound money Demo-
crats. They did a good deal for me in
the second district. And The Free
Press did a great work, too, that ought
to be appreciated—and it is.

"As to an extra session, I do not
know. There may be one and there
may not. It depends upon circum-
stances. Wait> and see what the last
end of the fifty-fourth congress does.

1 VIRTUE ITS OWN REWARD.
________̂ «.

! Hero Is One Woman Who Firmly B»-
liovefl It.

"I have been young and now am eld,"
i said one of the charming middle-aged
women of the period, whose looks belie |
the baptismal register, and who rather
enjoy arrogating to themselves tho wis- i
dom and experience of age, says the
New York Tribune. "And I have
reached that period of life," she con-
tinued, "when I can look back and s«e
results and note how seldom those who
are born -with silver spoons in their
mouths, as the saying is, have the sil-
ver fork when they arc grown up.
When I look back and remember who
were the jeunesse doree of my youth—
the men whose lives and positions
above all others seemed particularly
enviable and desirable—and (.hen look
about me and see how few of those who
were called men of pleasure in thos»
days have attained an honorable an*
useful middle age, I feel that I Ban
preach a sermon to my boys and their
friends with object lessons that ought
to make it very impressive. Some are
poor, having spent health and sub-
stance, like the prodigal son, in riotous
living. Even those who have appar-
ently not suffered in purse or health
are a set of discontented, blase, weary
worldlings, who go over the same tread-
mill of fashionable existence year by
year without pleasure or profit. An-
other thing I have noticed from my
vantage ground of a lifelong experience
is that, if only as a purely worldly
maxim, honesty is certainly the best
policy. Many a brilliant man I have
seen who has destroyed his prospects by
the crooked ways in which he sought
to better himself financially, politically,
and even socially, whereas if he walked
honorably before all men he would have
gained the world's good opini»n, and in
many instances the very things he
coveted. And finally there are the
young married couples of my youth. In
nine cases out often those of my friends
wlio married poor young men, and Who
gave up the luxuries of their homes
to prove veritable helpmeets to the men
of their choice, are now almost without
exception prosperous, and in many
cases,wealthy,while those men and girls
who married for money are, as a rule,
greatly in want of it. 'Be good and
you will be happy' is the old maxim,
and certainly it seems true from a ma-
terialistic as well as from a religious
point of view."

OLD-TIME SOUTHERN SPORTS.
Members of Hunting Clnbs on Wlioca

Big Fines Wore Imposed.
Among the sports of olden times the

hunting clubs were prominent every-
where, says the Atlanta Constitution.
In Camden County one of the most
famous clubhouses in this country was
built at Bear Hammock and kept un-
der the supervision of Gen. John Flcyd.
It was there that the Camden County
Hunting Club, organized in 1832, held
its meetings, made its rules and im-
posed its fines. The charter members
of this club were Charles R. Floyd,
Richard Floyd, Henry Floyd, John
Floyd, Ben Hopkins, J. H. Dilworth,
James Holzendorf, John Holzendorf,
Alexander Holzendorf, P. M. Nightin-
gale, William Berrie and Henry du
Bignon. Several members joined af-
terward. The club dress wae a scarlet
jacket and black pantaloons and a
fine of 500 copper caps was imposed on
Alexander Holzendorf »t one meeting
for not having on the regulation dress.
No member was to be absent from the
meetings unless by good excuse and
James Holzendorf was fined 1,000 cop-
per caps for one absence. After the
day'e hunt, sometimes with the luck of
sixteen deer, an elegant dinner was
served before dispersing. The seven-
teenth rule read: "Game is considered
by the club to be deer, bear, hogs, cows,
bulls, wildcats and turkeys." Wild c&t-
tle and hogs abounded in the woods in
those days, the latter living to an old
age, which was told by the tusks, some-
times eight to ten inches long.

Vernacular.
"He is mad!"
The new footman heard tke -wofds

and trembled in his shoes.
Into what kind of a family had the

fates at last thrust him? he thought.
Upstanrs he heard a loud voice re-

sounding through the hall ,and occa-
sionally a tremendous'bang, as if some
article of furniture were being hurled
from one end of the room to another.

"He is mad!"
The aervants clustered together and

the expression on their faces showed
that they were decidedly unconifort-
aitJle.

He Who Truly Lovea.
Some one has well said that ho who

truly loves the church of God is -ie
•who truly loves the God of the churca.
Church membership is a solemn obliga-
tion, and he who neglects the house o.'
the Lord does so at fearful risk. On the
other hand, he who becomes a faithful
attendant upon the services of the sanc-
tuary will find a constantly increasing
delight in taking his place among the
people of God.—Detroit Free Press.

Ask the Probate Judge to send your
Probate Printing to the Register
Office, 30 K. Huron St.

—PERFECTION I^ALJTY— MODERATION IN

CALUMET 1AKING
POWDER

Heal !•:•.!;«»«' TraiiMer*.
.lames Beasley to Ann E . Smi th

Chelsea $ 300
Jul iae t te J. Wines toCbas . E

Ilis.'n •!;. Ann Arbor, . 3000
Rosa C. Ward to A r t h u r Brown

Ann Arbor .. 300
Arthur Brown and wUa to Jol i -

a t te -i. \\ ines, Ann Arbor "<io
Arthui Arown and wife to Abra-

ham B. Wines, Ann Arbor. ... 700
Ca the r ina Brenion to Edward

Brenion, Freedom 1,160
Beuben Kempf and wife to Chas.

IL Kempf, Lima 1.00
Kmil Stabler and wife to Reu-

ben and Chas. H. Kempf
L i m a ... 3000

Mary Bollinger by C. C. C , to
Reuben Kempf, Lima. 1010.7

Garhard H . Krnger and I i. 1L
Drosselhaus by C. C. C. to
Reuben and ( 'has. H. Kempf,
Freedom 1790.60

Henry C. Exinjrer and wife to
C. <i. and M. R. Liddcll Ann
Arbor 1000

Majjgie Corbett to Courtland
H. Bliven. Ann Arbor 1.00

Agatha Wei t tb recht to Kred'k
G. Schleicher Ann Arbor GOO

Chas. E. Osmun to Chas. E.
Collins, Dexter 8450

Augustus L. Webster. Trustee
to Emma .1. Orr; Ann Arbor 1.00

Ar thu r Brown and wife to
Rosa C. Ward, Ann Arbor... 500

James N. Wallace and wife to
Home Security Life Asso.,
Ypsilanti 400

James P. Bycraft and wife to
Kosina Youngs, Delhi Mills .. 300

Sarah J . Showers to James F.
Godfrey, Ypsilanti 1.00

Rachel A. Dort to David 11.
Curts, Ypsilanti

Mary A. Dwyer to Mary E.
Smith, Ypsilanti 1000

Mary E. Smith to Glen C. Law-
rence and wife, Ypsilanti 2500

Wm Whaley, by C. C. C- to
Frederick Schmid, York 1501.82

Michael J. Graham and wife to
Edward Doody, Lyndon 1800

William Patt ison to J . P . Fryer
Ypsilanti 300

Jas . N. Newton to Sarah New-
ton, Ypsilanti, 150

Reeve Chipuian to Emma L.
Loomis, Ann Arbor, 1.00

John and Irene M. Nollar to
.lames W. Duncan, Salem 1.00

LEADS A S T R A N G E LIFE.

SO GOOD

A Woman Has Saved Money and Sent
Her Son to France.

Fisherwomen are plentiful enough
in many of the European countr^s, but
in the western hemisphere . are
certainly very scarce, iayr li tin
Francisco Call. There arc ..: ! : ->e
several of the» at the f..:.'.\ ". e
near More Rock, but eve:: .«i :
do a certain part of the work. Uw
bay shore near Brooks Island .•.. iier-
haps the only real fisherwotian in
the state, for she does all the work
fcrom catching the fish to selling them
to the people who eat them. Mme. Ger-
ken is the name of the woman and she
leads almost a hermit's life. In real-
ity it is a hermit's life except when
she goes on her semi-weekly trip to
dispose of her stock. Her home and
plaot of business i» not a very invit-
ing place, but it is certainly more so
than the home of the men engaged in
the same business who live in the vi-
cinity. It is many years since Mme.
Gerken took up the fishing business,
and she is well pleased with her suc-
cess. She was born in France, and,
after being married, came to this coun-
try with her husband to better their
condition. But it was not long be-
fore she was a widow with an infant
son to support. She worked at many
things in San Francisco, but none of
them pointed the road to even compar-
ative independence. By chance, when
her son was 10 years old she met the
wife of a fisherman, who told her
many things and pointed the way to
anew business. But great as Mme.
Gerkerr"s success has been there are
few worrren who would like to follow
her example. She built her own home
on the bay shore of land for which
ehe pays 51 a month rental and went
into the work the same as if she were
a man. It did not take her long to
learn to handle a boat and manag* the
nets, and, of course, her son was some
help to her. Mme. Gerken was cer-
tainly not afraid of water, for she
would go out in the worst kind of
weather and put her boat through the
waves with the greatest ease. For
some reason she always made good
hauls. As well as fishing in the deep
water of the bay Mme. Gerken fiahed
in the pools along shore for shrimps
and lobsters and also dug clamg. AH
the fish she caught she put into tanks
that they would keep alive until she
took them to market. Twice a week
she rented a horse and wagon from a
Chinaman and went to the different
ranches on San Pablo Point and dis-
posed of her stock at good prices. It
is over ten years since Mme. Gerken
went into the *ishiug business, and as
a result she has sent her son to France,
where he is in the army.

Repultied.
"You are asking for alms, are you?"

asked a benevolent individual of a crip-
pled beggar.

"No, sir," replied the unfortunat:
man. "I have my arms ail right, but
if you could get me a good cork leg
I'd be forever in debt to you, sir."—
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

No Mystery.
"Why does Lambert always wear his

best clothes at the office and put on his
old ones when he isn't at work? Moat
men do the opposite." "Lambert has
the best-looking typewriter girl in this
town."—Cleveland Lead«r.

Advises Use of Dr. Drue's f t a r a Bscanse He Knows

Lieut.-Governor Fletcher Bids the Weak, Nervous and Discouraged
to Hope, for the Wonderful Dr. Greene's Nervura Will Surely
Cure Them.

The world believes its great men.
Their word is accepted ;is truth,

their example followed, their advice
taken.

Knowing- this fact, the illustrious
Lieut. -Go vernor of Vermont, Hon.
Henry A. Fletcher, of Proctorsville,
Vt., who is the descendant of a long
line of Statesmen and Kulers, tells the
people if they wish to get well, if they
desire to get back their health and
strength, to use Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve reaiedy because he
knows from personal experience, from
its use in his own family and among
his friends, and from having observed
time and time again its wonderful, cur-
ative powers, that it will surely and
certainly cure, that it will give strength
to the weak, strong nerves to the nerv-
ous, natural refreshing sleep to the
sleepless, perfect digestion to the dys-
peptic, rich, red blood to the feeble,
freedom from pain to the rheumatic, in
fact, sound and vigorous health to all
who use it.

Lieut.-Governor Fletcher's family
have been leaders and advisers of th.
people and publicly identified with the
history of the United States for more
than a hundred years. Hi.s father was
both Lieut.-Governor and Governor oi
Vermont and his grandfather was one

of the framera of the Constitution of
Massachusetts.

Certainly no higher testimonial, no
greater proof of a medicine's wonder-
ful power to cure can pc.-.sibly be given
than is hero bestowed upon.Dr. Greene's
Nervura blool and nerve remedy by
thb moil di3«!n£ui3hod statesman and
head of the goverumont of the staie.

Surely uo one who is ill, worn-out,
run-down, v..-.:':. nervous, discouraged
and disheartened by repealed failures
to bo cured can require any greater
proof, any stronger testimony that
Dr. (Jrecae's Nervura will cure, that
it will certainly restore health and
.stren • '• i > th • weak and nervous suf-
feror, 1 .-n Lieut.-Governor Fletcher's
powerful words wherein ha states that
lie has personally used it in his fa:nily
with grcatost bcno3t, knows it to ba u
most wonderful curer of djsea; •. u u]
earnestly recommends its u.ŝ  by
who .are out of health and need meai-
isine.

The great Statesman says:
'•I have long heâ -d of the good ef-

fects of Dr. Greene's Nervura bloo.l
.i id nerve remedy and have used it in
.r.y family. I have heard cases ninoag
)ny neighbors who hu'-'e derived great
benefit from its use and can truly say,
that as far as my experience and in-

formation go, the results are highly
satisfactory. This letter can be pub-
lished for others' good."

If you are a sufferer from weakness
or disease, do not hesitate to take Dr.
Greene's Nervura and get well after
such a testimonial from so illustrious
and distinguished a Statesman.

Do you think so eminent a man of
such high official position would lend
his name and give his emphatic advice
to use Dr. Greene's Nervura unless he
knew positively its great valu«, its
wondrous power to euro? He knows
that hi.s words will be heeded and his
advice to use this grand remedy fol-
io nred because of his high standing- and
ho unhesitatingly tells the people,

king.the welcome tiaith to the sick
with the voice and dignity of official
authority, that Dr. Greene's Norvura
blood and nerve remedy will cure the
weak and suffering, will g-ive health
and strength, renewed life, restored
energies and the zest and happiness of
living.

Remember also that this is no so-
called patent medicine, but the pre-
scription and discovery of Dr. Greene
of S;J W. i ilh Street, New York, the suc-
cessful specialist in curing nervous and
cliror.ic discs ws, who caa be consulted
without cha r^e,personally or by letter.

Ask the Probate Judge to send your
Probate Printing to the Begtoter
Office, SO !•:. Huron Ht.

W. C. T. V. Column.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad

recently discharged some of Us train-
men, not for drunkness, but because
they "took a glass now and then.1' "A
policy of this nature is severe," says
the Railway Age, but it needs only a
moment's thought to see that it is
founded in reason.

Tho railroad business is one of ex-
ceeding responsibility.****Mental clear-
ness is all i.uportant in the performance
of its duties, and strong drink tends to
confuse the faculties."

This the railway managers evidently
believe, for we are told that on most
roads In America at the pressnt time,
knowledge that an employe touches
strong drink in any form or at anv
time, is sure to cost him his position.
Now if an occasional glass of liqnor
tends to the confessioniof the faculties of
trainmen, does it not also tend to befog
the mental preception of men in ether
responsible positions.

Edward Everet Halo preaches a
mighty temperance sermon in the close
of an article on the poet, Robert Burns.
He ;ays:

"And he died in his thirty-sevenfrh
year, ana so young! And we should
have had so many more treasures from
that warm heart and ready pen, that
sympathetic friend of everybody who
desired a friend, if—-"

"If—!
"If he had been able to resist the

temptation of liquor.
Let it be remembered then, that men

of his gift, men who have shown them-
selves powerful of brain and sympathy
of heart are the special prey of this
special devil. And let ft be remember-
ed that 'taste not; touch not; handle
not;' seemes not to have been known,
even by pure and temperate men in
Scotland, in their efforts to suppress
drunkenness. Such men, if they coun-
selled poor Burns, only counselled
moderation.—

"As if there could be moderation in
playing with fire!

It would seem that no man, woman
or child, not even the father who loved
him nor the mother who bore him, no
one but his poor wife, ever begged him
or even asked him to give up whiskey,
wine and all intoxicating liquor."

"What would this page of literature
be today, had Robert Burns been
taught in his childhood of the dangers
to which peots are the nearest? What
would it be had the ready sale of the
social glass been prohibited by law?
What would it be, had he lived in a
social order where gentlemen hate and
dispise drunkenness? Where would
it be, had not all Seotland combined to
defeat his prayer when hu asked the
good God that he might not be led into
temptation?"

Patent Bight Swindles.
An exchange says that a smooth pat-

ent right swindling scheme is being
worked in some of the states. A man
comes to a farmer with a patent wagon
tongue for which great claims are
made. He has only that one county
left and will sell the right for two
hundred and fifty dollars. A few days
later, while the farmer is thinking
over the matter, another man comes
along, who has learned that the farmer
has the right to the valuable invention,
and offers him four hundred dollars for
it, paying him ten dollars down. The
farmer at once goes- and closes the deal
with the first party, giving his note or
cash for the two hundred and fifty dol-
lars. In the meantime the second man
disappears and the two schemers meet
and "divy." If a note, it is discounted
at the nearest bank.

Impudence. \
Mr. Clubman—My private secretary, \

young Nicefellow, says he Is an ac- \
(juaintance of yours. Miss Citybelle— ]
What impudence! I never met him ex- |
cept at the seaside, and last summer I
even refused to become engaged to
him again.—New York Weekly.

Norman Letter Writing.
The Normans introduced their own

stylo of writing letters into England
and, according to an edict of William
the Conqueror, all legal documents
were written in the Norman hand.

A Barefaced III*.
"What is your business, sir?" pro*

seeded the 'squire in the course of the
examination.

"I am an actor!" proudly replied the
member of a mammoth double "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" Company, thrusting his
good right han-d Into the bosom of bis
Prince Albert coat.

"Perjury! perjury!" AouAed evwry
man in the room who had witnessed the
performance upon the previous night.

Digestibility of Cheese.
Th« digestibility of cheese has been

carefully tested by a (Jerman chemist,
who placed the samples in an artificial
digestive fluid containing a consider-
able proportion of gastric juice. Ohe-
ehire and Roquefort cheese took four
hours to digest, Gorgonzola eight hours,
Romadour nine hours, and Brie, Swiss,
and ten other varieties ten hours.

Ills mistake.
Mr. Foot© (the shoemaker)—"Who

was it invented this walking through
the grass barefooted?" Mr. Block—
"I believe it was a minister." "Well,
be eeems to have mistaken the kind of
soles he should try to s»?e."—Yonk-
•rs Statesman.

45 S. HA IN STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY : : : :

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

E. SEAR3
WOOD TURNING.. ..

of all kindt alto
JOB WOBK....

of 9v*ry detcripiion.
Rate* ReasonaMIe

^ T M . MARTIN,
FUNBEAL DIRECTOR.

Cloth and Metalic Caskets
EMBALMING A I F K C M L T J .

S. Fourth Ave. Ann Arbor

Warning for You....
Save money by looking this matter up if\ you want a Feed

Cutter, Root Cutter, Feed Mill. Corn Shelter, Horse
Power, Bob Sleigh Cutter, Wagon, Road Cart, or Wheel
Barrow. If you want a Plow here are some of the best The
Wiard, Gale, Syracuse, Birch, Advance and others.

Points for above Plows at prices that will surprise you.
Also a line of Hardware and Enameled Goods, etc. You will

have to see these goods to be convinced.

Best Grades of Hard and Soft

. COAL.
Henry Richards

ii E. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

Utopia Millinery Parlors
No. 59 S. Main Street.

PATTERN HATS AND FELTS!
ARE NOW BEING OFFERED AT

Special Sale!
Go and examine these bargains. All orders for lino millinerv
wm receive special attention. Our trimmers are the very best
Prices reasonable. J
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Campus.
From the STUDENTS' REGISTER.

Vesper services began last Tuesday.
O. M. Barton, Dent '95 has a good

practice ID Grand Rapids.
Cornelius DeJonge, '05 pharmic, is

with the Lyman Drug Co. of Manistee.
M. F. Nichols, president of the class

of "94 pharmics, has just accepted a po-
sition as chemist for the Wall in Feather
Co., Grand Rapids.

N. A. Gilchrist, N. H. Gleystien, C.
T. Tompkins, and G. G. Crozier went
to Ypsilanti Wednesday evening to give
a report of the Y. M. C. A. conference
at Lake Geneva, Wis. last summer.

Oid Students of the Normal School or
Agricultural College will be glad to
learn that the Normal News and M. A.
C. Record are both to be found in the
raading room at. Newberry Hall now.

There arc about fifty former students
of the State Normal in the University
and the association of "Michigan Nor-
malites" seems likely to become an
organization of considerable impor-
tance.

The Leland Power's number on the
Lecture Course will be the S. L. A.
number. The receipts from the sale of
single tickets will be given to the As-
sociation, which has a small deficit
from last year.

The third annual conference of the
association o' teachers of English of
the North Central Statos will be held
in this city next Friday and Saturday.
Prominent teachers of English from all
ovei'the country will be present and an
Interesting program will be given.

A meeting of representatives of the
principal western colleges will be held
in Chicago on the Saturday after
Thanksgiving to formulate some more
satisfactory plan for the control of
western athletics. Our own board of
control issued the call.

Last Sunday morning at the mass
meeting in University Hall, Pres. An-
geiL Prof. D'Oosre, Dr. Pieseott, Dr.
Herdiu..n, Mr. Godd.ird, Prof. KelSay,
Prof Ueeimin and L'rof. Spalding gave
short utlks upon the need of the
obristian young people of th<; L'uivor-
sity allying themselves with the Stu-
dents' Christian Association. This is
an organization of students and for stu-
dents. It gives to them an opportunity
for Christian work and helpfulness
which Done of tho other young peoples'
organizations of the city.

Tlic Junior Hop.

The class of 98 is trying to bung
about a peaceful arrangement for the
Junior hop. At a meeting held last
Monday the class decided to present
resolutions to the Juniors of the nine
Palladium fraternities which if agreed
to by the latter will undoubtedly make
the hop go off without the disagreeable
feature* that have attended it in former
years. The resolutions provide that
the hop shall be managed by a commit-
tee consisting of four independents and
one man from each fraternity. The
fraternity men are requested to give
their reply adopting or rejecting the
resolutions at the 98 class meeting next
Monday.

At the regents meeting Wednesday
the Juniors asked for the use of' the
Gym. for their hop but the regents will
not consider the matter until fraterni-
ties and independents come to an
agreement.

Personals.

John M. Feiner was in Detroit last
Friday.

Eueeno J. Helber went to Jackson on
business last week.

Chas. E. Hiscock was in Detroit on
business last Thursday.

James 8. Gillispie visited his former
home at Caro, last week.

Mrs. C. P. Downey, of Lansing, visit-
ed friends here last week.

Pros, Atty. Randall was at Monroe
on legal business last week.

Hon. W. W. Wedomeyer was a De-
troit visitor last Saturday.

N. J. Keyer returned last Saturday
i night from his eastern trip.

Sec. J. A. Benz, of the Y. M. C. A.
was on the sick list last week.

Miss Bessie Dunster, of Toledo,
visited Miss V. Duffy last week.

Glen V. Mills was in Ovvosso on direc-
tory work the latter part of last week.

Major Harrison Soule is hack from
his annual deer hunt in the North
Woods.

L. Hubbard, editor of The Students'
Register did business in Toledo last
Saturday.

W. W. Wedemeyer spent several
days last week visiting schools in Dex-
ter and Lyndon town.

Judge Kinne has completed the Nov.
term of court in Monroe and returned
home last Thursday night.

E. F. Mills returned last Thussday
from Chicago where he had gone to
purchase a stock of holiday goods.

W. W. Wadhams went with his wife
to Mt. Clemens Monday. Mrs. Wad-
hams will take treatments at the min-
eral springs there.

Miss Catherine Campbell, of South
Bend. Ind., is spending her Thanks-
giving vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Campbell, of Pitts-
lield. "

ADDITIONAL LOCALS,

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
THE REGISTER desires a good cor-

respondent at Dexter, Worilon,
Manchester, Scio, Ypsilanti. Any one

I who would like to try newspaper work
should call at the office of THE ANN
AKUOK REGISTER at anearly da
full particulars.

WEST PITT^FIELU.
Mrs. <'. E. Sperry and son, Earl, and

Miss Ida G. Spaulding left Tuesday for
a three or four weeks' visit with the
former's parents at Nashville, Mich.

The Pittsfield town treasurer will be
at the town house every Friday in Dec.
except^the 25th but will be there tho
day before (the 24th) to receive taxes.

Mrs. Mary Lawson left last Tuesday
for an extended visit with her sister in
Canada.

A Howling Swell.
Drummer (in Posyville)—Where is

young Jason Hawgee, who rejoices in
the sobriquet of the "Beau Brummel"
of the village? He is usually very
much in evidence, but I haven't seen
him to-day.

Jay Green—Poor Jace is laid up with,
a terribly burnt neck. His celluloid
collar caught fire at the party the other
night an' blamed near burnt his head
off.—-Naw York World.

Merit
i what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great

popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilia
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

|Peculiar to Itself
' cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

ood's
Sarsaparilla

Mine Crue Blood Purifier. SI per bottle.
$ D ' H c u r e Liver Ills; easy to
S rlllS take, easy to operate. 25c.

Tho Masonic School of Instruction
held here Monday was a great success
in every respect.

There were very nearly 300 people
who took advantage of the $5.00 rate to
Chicago yesterday.

Tho Board of canvassers have com-
pleted the count except in Webster.
Upon the accepted yotes Schuh ha&
gained so that his majority is now 64.

The Thanksgiving banquet given by
the Woman's Auxiliary to the Y.M. C.
A. and friends Tuesday Dight was a
great success. There were nearly 200
present and all vote it one of the most
enjoyable occasions of the season.

The Fire Dept., was called out at 7
o'clock last night by a slight blaze in
the Delta U.-. house at 7 Monroe street
A lounge had caught fire from an over-
turned lamp. Little damage was done
It will take the fire boys all day today to
get their wagons cleaned up after the
run through the fearful mud last night.

The Opera House was the scene of a
student row Tuesday night. The boys
insulted the players to such an extent
that the officers arrested three of them
and kept them in jail over night. Mr.
Sawyer refused next morning to prose-
cute and the three fellows paid the costs
and were liberated. They gave assum-
ed names.

Demoralized.
"Two and two are bound to make

four every time," said the man who ar-
gues on politics.

"Er, does it?" asked the campaign
worker.

"Didn't you know that?"
"I have a hazy recollection to that

effect. But I have been getting up
campaign statistics so long that I have
kind of gotten the impression that
two and two make about anything you
happen to need."—Washington Star.

Postofflce Receipt*.
Tine postdffice department reports a

falling off of |l,500,000 in the post-
office receipts for the quarter ending
Sept. 30, as compared with the preced-
ing quarter. This decrease in revenue
is an indication of bad times, for the
postal revenue increases more rapidiy
than population in prosperous years,
and there should have been an increase
of nearly $1,000,000 under normal cm-
ditions.

The Method in jlis Madness.
Barrister—Why do you always walk

in the opposite direction from that
which you wish to take when you are
waiting for a car? Old Crusty—You
don't 'spose I'd walk toward town and
let the street railroad company get
that much ahead of me, do you?—
Cleveland Leader.

SALEM TOWN.
Mr. and Mrs. David Waters are

visiting relatives at Adrian.
Mr.. Fred. Jarvis, of Hamburg, visit-

ed iiis brother, Wilber Jarvis, the lat-
ter part of last week.

T'IO Union Concert will be field at
Lapliani church next Sunday after-
noon.

The Ladies' Aid Society will give a
Thanksgiving supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Packard, Thurs-
day night.

Modest Yonng Man.
The following advertisement ap-

peared in a provincial contemporary:
"Wanted—Superior apartments by a
young man where his company must
be considered more than ample remun-
eration fc-r board and lodging. Apply,
ate."—-London Exchange.

A Level Head in Kansas*
The ,^.tchison Globe, which keeps a

man on the lookout for freaks, says
that the more worthless a man is the

I jnare tiare»lie spends talking politics.

SCIO.
Willard Foster, an old resident of

this town, died Thursday, Nov. 19th,
aged over eighty years. Funeral was
held from the residence Saturday
morning and the remains taken to De-
troit for interment. He leaves a wife
but no children. A son, Dr. Foster,
of Detroit, having died- some years
ago. Mr. Foster had been in poor
health for some years, and passed
quietly away while siting in his chair.

Frank Riley and family are moving
in the house formerly occupied by
Mrs. Riley's father, Jonas Marsh.

Farmers have finished gathering
apples and are now husking corn.
Rather late iii the.season.

The people in this vicinity request
the city sportsmen (?) to confine them-
selves to city sparrows, and let
country sparrows alone. They can at
least keep out of the door-yards and
kitchen doors.

SALEM VILLAGE.
Nathan Calvary and his family have

moved into the Frederick house.
Nathan has opened a harness shop,
and will also accommodate the public
by keeping a first-class hotel.

Bussey and Wheeler have opened a
meat market in connection with their
grocery store.

There was a Union Temperance
meeting held at the Congregational
church, Sunday evening Jast, and a
xcry eloquent address was delivered
by Rsv. \V. BE, Hannaford.

The annual Thanksgiving'service
was held at the Baptist church. The
sermon was preached by. Rev. Oofttn,
after which tue ladies) of the Googse-'
gational church served dinners.

TheB.Y.P.U.W. society bejda social
at M_r. Francis Simmons on Thursday
evening.

The Farmers' Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Wrs. Chas. Coldren
on Wednesday next.

WILLIS.
Miss Martha Alben is very sick with

Typhoid Fever.
There is great excitement in this

place over the Post Oiflce. There are
several candidates in the field with Pe
titions already. R. F. Walters. C. D.
Diokerson, B. A. Clay, F. W. Snodgi-ass,
the present incumbent and E. A. Dar]
ing.

Mrs Ed. Lohr and Mrs. Albert Dra-
per visited with Mrs. Henry Hammond
one day last week.

There is a big fight on in Wbittaker
over the Post Office. Them arc three
candidates. Ed. Howard, John Lawson
aud Win, E. Meier. It is to be hopec
that the best man will win.

Reuben Sanford, of Sampler, has
bought a lot in this place and is prepar
ing to build a house right away.

Chas. Ford, of Bellville, has bought
a lot and erected a grist mill in this
place.

There was an Epworth League so-
ial at the residence of Mr. ana Mrs.

Henry Champion in the Island district
'ast Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walters and
Children visited at Henry Fullington's
last Sunday.

Roscoe C. Greenman has opened a
cobbler's shop just east of the Island
School house.

Several of the young people of this
place attended a social dancing party
at tho home of Mr. Robert Kinion
down in Sumpter last Saturday night.

Tea at SI75 Per round.
There is a brand of Chinese tea worth

$175 a pound. It is the pickings of t i e
first tips of the blossoms. The great-
est care must be taken in the pick-
ing, an<l nothing but the bright, gold-
en-hued tip taken off the blossoms. All
the picking of this grade is carefully
done by hand. The process of dry-
ing these tips is as delicate as the pick-
ing. The annual output is estimated
at 12,000 pounds, valued at ?2,100,090.
But five pounds of this tea have ever
been known to have reached the Unit-
ed States, excepting a few pounde
placed on exhibition at the World's
Fair.

ARE VERGING ON WAR
LATEST SENSATION IN

CUBAN TROUBLE.
T H E

United States Government Has Been
Ignored in the Competitor Case—
Spanish Government Must Rescind Its
Action at Once.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The Cuban
situation is now acute. The summary
trial and conviction of the Competitor
prisoners by secret tribunal in a Ha-
vana fortress, against the protest of
the United States government, has
thrown the state department into a fer-
ment, and indications point strongly
to decided action on the part of the
administration. Nov. 2 Consul Gen-
eral Lee entered formal protest on be-
half of the United States against a mil-
itary trial of the Competitor prison-
ers, who were under the American flag
when captured, except under conditions
that would entitle them to a fair hear-
ing as citizens of the United States.
This protest has been ignored, and
tho state department has only one re-
course, which is to demand the set-
ting aside of this trial and a reopening
oi the case. A refusal at this time
would necessarily bring the relations
between Spain and the United States
instantly to a war basis.

The Competitor incident was the
subject of a cabinet discussion this
morning. The findings by the Span-
ish court in Havana were unknown to
Secretary Olney until the facts were
read by him in the morning newspa-
pers. That was the first he knew about
the later developments. He has de-
clined to make any statement with re-
gard to the matter except to say that
the first information that reached him
was through the Associated Press dis-
patches. Minister de Lome refused
absolutely to discuss the situation in
any of its phases, pleading ignorance of
any and each' detail. General Fitz-
hugh Lee, who is now in Washington,
was equally reticent, but he was in
personal communication with the sec-
retary of state previous to the depar-
ture of that gentleman from the state
department to the White House to at-
tend the cabinet meeting. He was at
the White House during the session
of the President and his advisers.
Whether he was called in to make a
personal statement is not disclosed,but
he was on hand in case he was want-
ed.

The eharge has been made many
times during the last few days that
Spain was seeking an excuse for a war
with the United States as a desperate

PERSONALS.

Ricfoard Croker will return to this
country in December.

R. D. Jefferson has completed the
feat of riding a bicycle a distance of
6,574 miles in 150 clays.

Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford has added
GOO members to the suffragist clubs
since her arrival in Idaho.

Every morning Mrs. John Burns, wife
of the great labor leader, reads for
four hours before breakfast.

Gov. Budd, of California, says he
thinks the fraudulent coyote scalp
claims will aggregate ?50,000.

The sultan of Turkey of late has been
given quite a number of nicknames.
The last to come to the surface is that
of "Hamid the Hangman.''

Dr. Livingstone used to tell how,
while traveling in Africa, he was so
hard set for food that he made a meal
of two mice and a light, blue-colored
mole.

The queen of the Netherlands is not
as strong as might be, and it has been
decided to take her to Italy, and, per-
haps, to Egypt, for a good part of the
winter.

Czar Nicholas has become a patron of
literature. He has commissioned M.
Istomine to make a collection of the
popular songs and patriotic ballads of
his empire.

Mr. George Faudel-Phillips, the new
lord mayor-elect of London, is
fourth Jew to hold that office.

the
His

father, Sir Benjamin Phillips, who was
lord mayor in 1866, was the second.

Sir Henry Irving is one of the best
•wordsmen in England. He has prac-
ticed scientific swordsmanship for
many years. One of his fencing mas-
ters was Prof. McLaren, now of Olym-
pia.

The oldest living graduate of Har-
vard is Dr. William Lambert Russell,
of Barre, Mass., who was in the class
of '26. He is also senior alumnus of
the medical school, being in the class
of '31.

The Belgian government has just
conferred the civic cross o£ the first-
class upon a man of the name of
Achilles Vandercamp, in recognition of
his having saved the life of King Leo-
pold.

Eniile Zola spends money with a lav-
ish hand. His house at Milan cost
l,Q0'0,000 francs, and the objects of art
which it contains are worth 3,000,000
more. One table in his drawing-room
cost $2,000.

Toll Gate Raiders in Earnest.
Versailles, Ky., Nov. 25.—Lester

Witherspoon, president of the Midway

-A .Bright ?3oy.
Robbie Murdea, 9 years old, of Ko-

komo, Ind., has built a-toy train, which
operates on a circular track covering
an acre of ground. The engine, in
appearance and form, conforms to the
modern railway locomotive, with whis-
tle, bell and every necessary attach-
ment. The train is propelled by the
little boy, who sits in the cab, with
his feet on pedals similar to those used
in propelling bicycles. The small
amount of power required to operate
the train is surprising, the little fel-
low'carrying four passengers around
the track with ease. Robbie is earning
a good salary in the passenger traffic,
charging a penny a trip. The depot
is provided with ticket office, waiting
room and all modern conveniences.—
New York Tribune.

measure to protect the home adminis- t U r n p , i k e i n W c o d f o r 1 county, has re-
ceived anonymous notes threatening
to burn his homo if he continues to col-
lect toll. Meantime toll gates have
been raided and chopped down every

tration from overthrow. The arbi-
trary action of the Spanish military
court at Havana would seem to carry
out these stories, which have not been
believed by the general public, or, for
that matter, by the state -department.
Secretary Olney has proceeded upon t'ne
theory that the relations between Spain
and the United States were of the most
friendly possible character and that
both governments were trying their
best to avoid any excuse for a disturb-
ance between the two countries.

The only thing that remains for
Spain to do is a complete backdown.
The United States is compelled, in the
maintenance of its honor, to make a
firm stand on the lines suggested in the
protest filed by Gen. Lee against an
exparte secret hearing of the prisoners
captured by the Spaniards on the Com-
petitor. Any action falling short of
this must be regarded by the people of
the country and the world at large as
an evidence of weakness.

ARE NOT DISCOURAGED.

Spaniards Say That Weyler's Return to
Havana Means Nothing:.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The dispatch
from Jacksonville, Fla., reciting that
a cipher telegram has been received
from Havana, in which.it is stated that
Gen. Weyler was driven to return to
Havana through fear, is discredited
here. The Spanish view of the return
of Gen. Weyler is entirely different.

In the first place, it is said that no
cipher telegram can be sent from Ha-
vana except by the representatives of
foreign governments to the govern-
ments they represent. This, It is ex-
plained, would be true of any place in
time of war. Again, it is pointed out
that Gen. Weyler is not only command-
er of the troops but governor-general
of Cuba, and in Havana there is a large
amount of official business needing his
attention. It is stated that in the cam-
paign just made Weyler has been to
the strongholds of the insurgents,
passed through many towns and de-
stroyed their supplies. From the Span-
ish point of view the war at present has
resolved itself into chasing small bands
of insurgents about the country and it
would be absurd for the captain-general
to place himself at the head of one
company or another of these troops and
follow the straggling bands of irusur-

night for five nights.

Grain Exports from Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—The iast exports

of grain from this port for the season
of 1896 were on Saturday's steamers,
and this port may now be considered
clased. The season's exports include
a total of 6,905,702 bushels of wheat
and 6,481,420 bushels of corn.

Irish Bishop Dead.
Cork, Nov. 25.—Most Rev. William

Fitzgerald, D. D., Roman Catholic
bishop of Ross, died suddenly at Skib-
bereen last evening. He was conse-
crated NoV. 11, 1877,

Burned in Jail.
Mena, Ark., Nov. 24.—Harry Hop-

kins and Tim Casey, arrested for dis-
orderly conduct, attempted to burn
their way out of jail at 3 a. m., but
before they could escape they were
burned to death.^

Chance for a Rich American.
Paris, Nov. 25.—TJie late Baroc

Hirsch's splendid mansion at the cor-
ner of the Avenue Gabriel and the
Rue de l'Blysee has been offered foi
said for £309.000.

Many women work too
hard. There is no ques-
tion about that. If they
did not have I.ove for a
yoke - fellow they could
never endure the daily,
hourly grind and drudgery
of life. But they bear it
cheerfully, sustained by
loving- thoughts of hus-
band and children,
iBut when physical weakness or disease is

i added to a woman's burden it become ai.
gents from one cover to another. eGn. together too heavy. *o woman Tan be
Campos was quite severely criticized : cheerful or hopeful who is dragged down
because he absented himselif from Ha- i b J c o a t ' n " a l Paii l and physical wretch-
vana for such long periods. I edness.

The special weaknesses peculiar to theassertion that Gen. Weyler says it is too : feminine organism are comparatively easy
hot to fight, it is said that the rainy t(? overcome if the earlier symptoms are
season has not yet ended in Cuba and f J . T n c ^ K ' S ^ I ^ t f ^
that the movement of troops is still into serious, chronic complications
very difficult. From the Spanish stand- j .A«y woman afflicted with these delicate
point there
;lie return

11. I'rom tne spanisn stand- ! . ̂ ny woman amictea witu these delicate
is nothing discouraging in • " i '? l e o^ OU£,M '° Ila.ve th« immediate aid

of Gen Wevler of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
oi uen. weyier. a perfect and unfailing specific for all dis-

Bayard to Dine with the Queen.
- ^ 4 j - x ' ~ — w ^ « / A m ^ \ i iov

eases ot the feminine organs. It was de-
vised for this one purpose, and accomp-

London, Nov. 25.—Mr. Thomas F. i l s^e s , thlb
d P

urP° se a» n o other medicine
Bayard, the United Staies ambassador a|orVncarly"^, years Dr. Pierce has been
and Mrs, Bayard, were "commanded" chief consulting- physician of the Invalids'
to-day to visit Windsor castle on S ° ^ ! s " d Snrgtcal Institute, at Buffalo,
Thursday next and dine with the of ass'ocia\Ceresp1'.V^Ti1;'t'"'ht(K'hasVsla"̂  «S l!fi
queen. Mr. and Mrs. Bayard will also treated many thousand cases tif^flm'ale

the castle that niffhr. anrl Mr complaint."

ABOUT FOOTWEAR.

Bronze-beaded slippers are always
pretty for evening wear, as are also the
beaded suede or satin slippers.

Evening slippers are prettier, than
ever. Patent leathers are the swelleat,
and are finished with a small rosette or
showy rhinestone buckle.

The pointed toe has absolutely gone
out, and has given way to a style which
rejoices in the unromantic and sug-
gestive name of bulldog toe!

A dainty toilet slipper, called the
D'Orsay, is of red Russian tan "leather,
and is as chic as the soul of the most
fastidious woman could desire.

Storm shoes are decidedly mannish—
they are made of calfskin, with double
soles, and low heels, are extra high and
are invariably laced instead of but-
toned.

A sensible high shoe for the house for
women who are susceptible to colds
is the cloth top boot with patent leather
vamp. Indeed, patent leather is the
foundation of all dressy footwear.

For the walking shoe Dame Fashion
has declared in favor of but two kinds
—the mannish box calfskin, with full
round toe, or the dongola top with
patent leather vamp; either style may
be laced or buttoned.

All black is considered the correct
mode for evening wear—one of the
most elegant styles is the black satin
slipper, finished with a dull gold or
rhinestone ornament. Many women of
unimpeachable good taste, however, af-
fect the style of evening shoe matching
the dinner gown, so velvets, brocades
and satins are seen made up in charm-
ing designs.

Cyclists will appreciate to1 the full
the semi-footless hose, which is des-
tined to give an extra warmth by being
worn over ordinary stockings. The fact
that it passes under the foot insures it
being kept in perfect position, while
as the heel and toes are left with, only
the single covering you need not fear
that you will have to take an extra naif
size in boots or shoes.

TEXAS SIFTER.

Four of de town3 in Colerado are at
an altertood of 9,000 feet erbove de sea,
an hit is said dat de inhabertants are
werry hard libbers.

Er gal lubs her doll an' de boy his
dollar. Bimeby, when dey grows up,
she takes his dollar ter make herself
his doll. Doncher know?

Hit seems hardly proberble oat pro-
berbistiun kin prohibit in Rhode Islan'
onless de temperance folks puts er hi
bord fence eround de stait.

Dey says tork is cheap, but de man
•what said dat nebber was on de cam-
pane kermittee what hired er campane
orater ter stump de deestrict.

De offis seeker is in hard luck. He
is erfraid ter ask fur offis foah feah of
being refused, an' he is erfraid if he
does not dat he will be oberlooked.

Red-headed gals should nebber er-
tempt ter crosa er railroad track in
front ob de engine. De engineer mout
mistake her hed fer er danger signal.

Bees near er distillery stays drunk
all de time an' makes no honey. Beea
is er good deal like men. Dey don't
keer fur honey when dey can get beer.

Er kaliker pawty was recently gib-
ben in Austin, but werry few fashion-
able ladies wus dar, foekase dey has a
prejudis erkin appearin' jn print.
Heah! Yeah!

De eouf is broken out wid er new
prophetic frod. Dis time hit's er boy,
who lays off on er bed an' preaches.
Hit's er soft racket, as he makes his
libin' by lyin'.

Dar's er niggah preacher neah Dallas
who conkers er stubborn hoss by but-
tin' !him. An' yit sum folks bleeves
dar's not much hedwork in de minis-
terial perfeshun.

A singer asks: "Whar, oh, whar kin
I sing de glad songs of my youf ?" Gc
out inter de woods, my deah, and sing
'em ter de trees. Dey kin stan' 'mos'
eberyding.—Texas Sifter.

BLASTS FROM THERAM'S HORN.

If we do not nrake a good use of what
we have, It is a proof that we have been
given too much.

It will do no good to ask God to send
fire, unless the broken down altar has
first been built up.

Christ came to show the world God in
the flesh, and had to go to the cross to
complete the work.

The artist gets a glimpse of heaven
in the meadow, where tho farmer sees
only so much hay.

It is blessed to hav« God's mark upon
us, even though it may be made with
the point of a thorn.

Paul didn't say that be could do all
things through Christ, until after he
had the thorn in his flesh.

One way to avoid havrng stereotype
prayers, is to make a new one when-
ever we have a new need.

All things work together for good to
them that love God, for love is always
the gainer by being tested.

As long as the devil can keep the sa-
loon going, he will conclude that the
thousand years he is to be shut up are
a long way off.

If we are branches of the True Vine,
and feel the edge of the pruning knife,
it is God's way of telling us that we are
to bear more fruit.

Trying to make the world better and
doing nothing to destroy the saloon,
is a good deal like trying to kill a
snake by pinching the ead ot its tail.

sleep at the castle that night and Mr.
Bayard, in consequence, has been

From all parts of t'he Christian world
come reports of successful extension of
the field of work by Christian Endwav-
orers. Nineteen floating societies of

compl,
No physician living has had a more ex-

obliged to cancel his engagement to d1sease8°wP<acti«aypiacticedy No '̂medicine I C- E- h a T O b e 6 n f o r m e a recently i
preside at the Thanksgiving dinner ofi ever invented has done for women what his i New South Wales,
the American colonv here. ' Favorite Prescription" has. Th«.o , » aoir>

1 Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
There are said tot/be noW\4,60O. ool-

leees ia./Aimarica. J, j .



for infants and Children.

J , Do You Know *
Butemau's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, u-.any so-called Soothing Syrups, ami
most remedies lor children are composed of opium or morphine 1

D o Y o n K n o w that opium end morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons t

Do Y o n K n o w that in most countries druggists aro not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons t

D o Y o u K n o w that you should not permit any medicine- to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

Do Yon K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

D o Y o n K n o w that Cactoria is the proscription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of &11 other remedies for children combined i

Do Y o n K n o w that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive riKht to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Caitoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense t

Do Y o n K n o w that ouo of the reasons for granting this government protectionwae

because Castoria had been proven to bo abso lu te ly harmless?

Do Y o n K n o w that 3 5 a v e r a g o doses of Castoria aro furnished for 3 5

cents, or one cent a dose t

D o Y o n K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

W e l l , t hese t h ings are worth knowing. They are tacts.

The ifac-simile
ritpiatwre of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

MONARCH BICYCLES

Pope Leo Still Undecided.
Rome, Nov. 20.—The pope is still un-

decided wiiat steps to take in respect
j to Archbishop Ireland. He has written
the archbishop a letter urging him. to

| conform to the general views ot the
I Catholic episcopate and aaking ex-
planations of his conduct. Although
Archbishop Ireland has no friends at

| the Vatican, it can not be said that
every one is against ihim, but if he

; comes to Rome as soon as possible he
I may yet arrange everything eatisfac-
torily.

Steamer Spaarndam Aground.
Rotterdam, Nov. 20.—Tb. e Nether-

1 lauds-American line steamer Spaarn
Mum, Oapt. Van. Der Zee, from New
York Nov. 7 for this port, grounded in

; a fog to-day near the small fishing
I town of Maasluis, on the New Maas,
i about ten miles from ihere. The pas-
sengers have been landed and the

I steamer will probably be floated at the
i next high tide.

Spaniards Claim a Victory.
Madrid, Nov. 20.—An Official dls-

1 patch received here from Manilla says
i that the insurgents have been defeated
' in engagements with the Spanish
i troops fought at Santa Cruz and An-
j grat, the enemy losing 500 men killed,
' and the government loss being Blight.

Spain Stands Alone.
Madrid, Nov. 20.—All Spain's over-

tures to the great powers of Europe
have proved unavailing. She stands
absolutely alone in her struggle to sub-
gue Cuba, none of the powers caring
to risk complications with the United
States by helping her.

Shlshklne to Succeed Lobanoff.
Paris, Nov. 20.—A dispatch to the

"Figaro from St. Petersburg says that
M. Shishkine, the acting minister for
foreign affairs, has been appointed
minister for foreign affairs, in succes-
sion to the late Prince Lobanoff-Ros-
tovsk;".

Russia's Wheat Short.
Mosicow, Nov. 20.—According to the

official report the yield of the principal
cereals in 50 governments of European
Russia and the Causasus in 1896 is
16,250,000 quarters below the average
of the last 13 years.

m i d

"CT7ANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OB WOMKN
*» TO t.nive' for responsible established

bouse in Michigan. BalaryWBO and expenses
Position permanent. Eeterence. Enclose
elf-addressed, stamped onveltipv. Tin- N;i
lonal Star insurance BUlsr., Cntcaxo

T O R E F O R M F I N A N C E S .

LigUt,
Strong,
Speedy,
Handsome.

Finest
Material

Best
Workmanship

If you can V* satisfied with something cheaper, the best lower-priced
wheel is

0EFIANCE--$75, $60, $50, $40,
ETery machine guaranteed. Send for catalogue.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
83 Reade Street, NEW YORK. 3 and 5 Front Street, SAN FRANCISCO.

BROWN, Agent. Ann^Arbor

NEW TRIUMPH MEAT CUTTER. Has all the good qualities of
the Little Giant and Triumph.

The cut shows the machine to
work, also the parts—Will cut
more meat per minute than any
other machine made. ,Can out
cleaned in half .he time ofothei
cutters.

Simple and
For Sale, by

B. r.
, Imtrtt] Ki*»tf r.. VUxtn

easily understood

SCHUMCHER,
5 Haiti St.

RALLY ROUND
THE FLAG,

TOR

Sound Money,
National Honor,
Home Prosperity.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
The, Landing National Republican
Fam ily Newspaper,

Will make ;i vigorous and relentless tight through the
Presidential campaign, tor principles which wilfbrina
prosperity to the entjre country.

lt> campaign news and discussions will interest and
should bo read Uy every American citizen.

We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune'
One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich

Jt&tesmen at Washington Favor a Mone"
tary Commission.

Washington, Nov. 20.—The creation
of a monetary commission to consider
the question of financial legislation
•inds favor with arriving statesmen. In
a general way the proposition is for
congress to authorize the president to
appoint a commission representative
of the principal interests and not so
large as to he unwieldy, which shall go
over the whole question as a jury o
experts and report its conclusions to
congress. The aim of those who are
taking an active part in the commis
sion project seems to be to make it as
nearly non-partisan as possible and to
urge that no higher proof of its non
partisan character can be offered than
for a republican congress to confe
upon President Cleveland the duty o
appointing the commission.

This plan will probably meet wit!
opposition from the silver element in
the senate, which may muster sumcien
strength to defeat the proposition, fo
they have a conviction that Presiden
Cleveland cannot be fair to silver, an
that if given power he would compos
a monetary commission that would b
arrayed squarely against even conser
vative bimetallism.

The grand bodies of the state wi
also De received. They are formed o
men who have pushed their way o
and up and are ready to show them
selves in all but restraint of manne
utter courtiers. Original portraits an
busts of Peter ths Great, the Catharine
and Paul and Alexander I have bee
brought down from the attic galler
and placed on easels in the south wing
where their imperial majesties can se
them 'without climbing lofty stairs.

An imperial levee will be held in th
Gallery of Mirrors, v/hich has bee
furnished as in the time of Louis XIV
But physiognomies and the costume
will be so different and, alas! the man
ners, too. Ambassadors in the eigh
teenth century were never professional
diplomats, affectedly reserved, but men
born to great stations and chosen for
their social gifts as well as for their
clear heads, bright wits and insight and
readiness. They dressed magnificently
and had a grand air.

New* Wliirli Is Good New*.
It iiay.s everyone to follow the thou-

sands who arc accepting that remark-
able free otter of Dr. Greeno, of 35
West 14tl:-;t., Now York City, the
most successful specialist in curing
nervous and chronic diseases. He has
stab)ished a system ot frto teller oftn-
iltiUion to tell the tick and differing
vsrywbere just what their uoible is
nd how to get well. All you m-cd to
0 is to write him a letter, telling him
our symptoms and how you Ice!. He
ill answer it, explaining your cast:
linutely. and giving all possible infor-
latiou. And for all this he charges
othing. It is the l e t opportunity

over had to consult tin; li'glicBt
uUiority. without leaving your liunw.
nd without paying any fee.
He gives such careful attention to

very letter, that you understand i:i-
tantly just what ails you. He makes
specialty of treating patients through

etter correspondence, and is having
most wonderful success by this method.
t was the same successful physician
ho discovered that remarkable med-
jine, Dr. Greene's fNervura blood and
erve remedy. The Doctor's long ex-
)ericncc and enormous practice, en-
bles him to thoroughly understand
our complaint by writing him your
ymptoms. It is easy enough to try it

and it won't coat you anything. Write
today and it will certainly be the

neaius of your getting well.

The Oranife School Slate,
Light, Noiseless, Unbreakable.
Endorsed by School Hoards, and ihe

Trad'' in General.
MANUFACTURED

Granite Slate Co.,
BY

Jamestown, N. Y.

We. also handle a full live of Grocers Bays.
"<•','>,>' .* u-i'plies. Wrapping Paper, etc., etc. JFY
can Hftve yon money, as wi- are Jobbers. Write
for pHve*. GRANITE SLATE CO.

The Cleveland Cycle

An Object J.esson in Sqoutin
Well, here I am, Maria! I'm back

again, yer see—
That is, ez fur as thet's concerned.

I'm back, what's left of me.
The more I learn and more I see since

all this talk began
Makes me the more inclined to be a

Bryan silver man.

You know he sez in that thar speech
I read to you last night

That produce hain't gone down a bit,
but gold's up outer sight.

Well, when I got to Louisville, at half
past live o'clock,

There wa'n't another man had squash
but me on Pierce's dock.

I started in abseiling mine, ten cents
apiece, I swar,

And at that price I'd say that gold
stood just about to par.

Bout six o'clock three other teams
came on the dock, by gosh,

And eV.ery gol darned one of 'em was
full of summer squash!

Well, then and there gold started up,
and she began to rise.

Five cents apiece for summer squash!
I jumps right up and cries

By thunder, didn't gold go up as quick
and slick as grease,

For them there fellers offered theirn at
just a cent apiece.

But still gold kept a-going up—a-kiting
up she went,

Till I sold out what I had left, two
squashes, for a cent.

You know darned well that squashes
ain't apt to fluctuate.

So Bryan's got the thing dead right—
It's gold as sure as fate.

It stands to reason he is right when
he sez it's because

There's something out of kilter with
them thar silver laws.

So, darn the stuff, I'd full as lieve have
old Bill Ketchum's note.

And when election comes around BUI
Bryan gets my vote- R. •*•

The price is $100

There is Comfort,
Cleveland Bicycle.

High Art Catalogi
wanted

ti. A. LOZIER & CO.,

None, So Stvift,,
None So Silent,

None So Strong

AS THE

Cleveland
Wheel.

Pleasure and Satisfaction in riding th

for the asking Responsible Agents

Cleveland, Ohio.

He or

"ISKi
JSoll I Vestlboled Train* Between Cin-

cinnati. Toledo unit Detroit,
Fast time excellent equipemenl.

THE SCHEDULE.
9.00 am 0.15pm i.v Cin'ti Ai- 6.4Sam n.no pm
5.26 am 3.65 am Ar Toledo I,v U.tSpm 11.85 am
3.45 pm 6,15 am Ar Detroit Lv 11.411 pm 915 am

Through coaches and Wasrner Parlor
Cars on Day Trains. Through coaches
and Wagner sleeping- cars on ni^lit
trains.

As good ns'our New York Line !
As good as our Chicago Line'.
As good as our St. Louis Line:
Buy your tickets through via ''Big

Pour."
For full information call on or address

E. j . RleCormick, n. ;t. martin, 3a
Pass Traffic Jlgr- Qen'l Pass. & Tick. Agent

Write your name and address on a postil card, sen it to <j0O
T'-Umne Building, Now York City, and a sun Die eonv of THr*
WKKKI.Y TUIRI'NK will h<̂  mailed to you. '

W. Beet

*»o you want any kind or printing
done 1 Tlien go to the Register Office
IM» W H w

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,Statements
au«l Envelopes printed at the Register
Offlee, SO E. Huron St.

' Blunter"* Kates*
Agents of Ohio Central Lines are

selling Hunter's Tickets in all direc-
tions at greatly reduced rates. See
Agents of Ohio Central L'nss for full
particulars. (47)

Plants That Eat Insects.
Francis Darwin, a son of the great

naturalist, has beeu investigating tha
effect on Insectivorous plants of sup-
plying them with and withholding from
them animal lood. He grew ten of
these carnivorous plants under similar
conditions. One plant of the lot he
fed with roast meat (one-fiftieth of a
grain being placed on the secreting
glands of the plant eacU hour), while
from all the others all such food was
carefully excluded. The results ot this
experiment were very marked in aev-
eral particulars, the greatest being in
the number, weight, and vitality of its
seeds. Th6 number of seeds produced
by the plant that was given its regu-
lar rations of animal matter was 240
to each 100 produced by plants which
were unfed, wlile the total weight of
the seeds was as 380 to 100. In other
words, the plants which-were restrict-
ed to a diet wholly vegetable were in-
valids compared with the plants that
were furnished with animal food. The
increased heaviness of the seeds is
another item to be noted, as it cer-
tainly implies increased vitality. At
least it is so with wheat, as any farm-
er will tell you you, it being the rule
that the heavier the grain the greater
Us fertility.—St. Louis Republic.

A Lock from Xineveb.
The very oldest lock in existence is

the one which formerly secured one ot
the doors of Nineveh. It is a gigantic
affair, and the key to it, which is as
large as one man can conveniently car-
ry, reminds one of the Scriptural pas-
sage, where the prophet makes refer-
ence to such instruments being carried
on the shoulder. The exact words re-
ferred to are, "And the key to the house
ol David I will lay upon the shoulder."
This enormous key is nearly 3% feet
in length and of the thickness ot a 1-
iodi drain tile. It was found at the
end of a, ruined chamber, where a large
wooden door had probably once stood,
the gigantic brass hinges and heavy
bars being still in fair condition,

somewhat corroded.

Don't Know
What He Wants.

Had to give him up, is the way they refer in most Furniture
Stores, to a man or lady who walks out without buying.

They are wrong; they know what they want—that's the
trouble. People who are hard to please .in Furniture Stores aie
generally good judges of Furniture. They have a gift of spotting
bad goods, bad styles and poor work; they know how Furniture
should be made.

We complain of such^people. Why should we? They are oui-
bestiand most appreciative customers.

W.fi . DIETERLE.
Nos. 2 and 4t E. Liberty St.

YOU CAN REPAIR THAT

PUNCTURE IN JUST ONE MINUTE

WITH THIS REPAIR KIT.
Every Bicycle Rider Should Have One.

Weighs 3i oz., lit your tool bag—Works on Single and Double
Tube "Tire. Costs only $1.26. For Sale by all Bicycle

Repair Shops. USfGive it a Trial. Yous truly,
N. Y. BICYCLE EQIUPMENT CO, C W YOUNGMAN. Hangr.

Figs are plentiful and cheap in Mata-
gorda county, Texas, and sanguine
Texans toope to see the day soon when
they will become one of the state's
treat cross- •

cut think
me simple

patent?Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN' TVKDDERBUKN * CO.. Patent Attor
ueya. Washington, p . c . fin' their $1,800 prli
ami llS.of Iv, o buodred lnvintlonB wanteU.

BUFFALO PITTS IMPLEHENT CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

THESE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW.

Flexible Disk
Harrows

R e vi si hie Disks,
Oveilap Center Cutting Attach-

TH£ BUFFALO PITTS ALL-STEEL, SPBINO"
FLEX1BLS, DISO HARROW.

ment.
Held

Tlxe offer

ut uny point.
Each working part under control

operator.

Challenges the worl.

This ha* MANY O1HER VALUABLE IEATU
Fon BALE BY

JOHN REGETZ, Pittsfield.
AUSTIN BURBANKS. Ypeila»ti.
FORD & SON, Saline.

HURD-HOLMES CO.. Ann Arbor.

F. MARKEN, Gen. Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.



A THOUGHT

A M A N |
! IIE thought that he could trifle
i " with disease. He war. run

down in health, felt tired and
worn out, complained of dizzi-
ness, biliousness, backaches
and headaches. His liver and
kidneys were out of order.
He thought to get weii by
dosing himself with cheap
remedies. And then came
the ending. He fel! a victim
to Bright 's disease! The
money he ought to have in-
vested in a safe, reliable
remedy went for a tombstone.

is the only standard remedy
in the world for kidney and
liver complaints. It is the
only remedy which physicians
universally prescribe. It is
the only remedy that is back-
ed by the testimony of thou-
sands whom it has ± relieved
and cured.

THERE IS NOTHING ELSE
THAT CAN TAKE ITS PLACE

DR. A. KENT HALE,
Physician and Surgeon. .

«• S:\ICUAL, PRACTICE.

Office, Henning 81k.,
2ndiFloor.

Prompt attention to
all calls.

Office Hours: II lo
5 p. ra. 7 to 8 p. m.

Domestic Joy.
i The charm of domestic joy will be
preserved, if those parents, who fear
the early death of one of their loved
ones when attacked with a serious
throat or lung tt'OUDle, resort at once
to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, a never-fail-
ing remedy. "I used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup for my son, who was eight years
old. He has been troubled with a bron-
chial cough since he was two and a half
y«rs of age, and I have tried every-
thing, but found Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup does him the most good." Mrs.
A. Geib, 317 Demott St., West Hobo-
ken, N. J. Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup costs
only 25 cents, and is cheaper than the
dealer's big profit making substitute,
because Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup always
cures while the substitute does not,-

pRANOSE*
URANOLA

Received First Award at the

ATLANTA EXPOSITION.
This will not be a surprise to those who

are acquainted with the merits of these
and other unique and uncqualed food
products of the Battle Creek Sanitarium
Health Food Co.

They have been demonstrated to be the
only scientifically prepared health foods.
They are recommended by the most
eminent physicians, and ought to be
used in every family.

Granose is crisp, delicious, appetizingf,
and digests quicker than any other ce-
real preparation. One pound of Granola
more than equals three pounds of best
beef in nutrient value. Both are thor-
oughly cooked and ready for use in one
mk'ute.

For sale by leading dealers.
Manufactured solely by the

BATTLE CREEK

Sanitarium Health Food Go.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

For Sale by Btimson, State Street.

LAND™"
LIVING

, Home-Seekers' excursion tickets via t:ao
Queen & Crescent Route to all points south of
Somerset, Ky., in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, North and South Carolina;
all points on Q. & C. Route in Louisiana and to
certain points in Georgia and Florida at about
one fare the round trip from Cincinnati, on the
first and third Tuesdays each month.

Stopovers allowed on going trip, in home-
seekers' territory.

One-way settlers' tickets to southern point3
on same dates at half the usual rates.
I Land $3.00 to $5.00 an acre. Good schools
and churches. "Writ© for maps and bools to
TV. C. Rinoarson, Gen'IPass'r Agt.,Cinclnnt .ti, O

QUEEN & CRESCENT
ROUTE

SPANISH BUTCHERY
INNOCENT C U B A N S S H O T I Is

COLD BLOOD.

Eelgn of Terror in Guaiitannino—Wome
Arrested and Shamefully Treated—
Insurgents Defeat Troops Whorcve
They Meet Them.

New York, Nov. 24.—The followin
correspondence is from Santiago, Cu
ba, under date of Nov. 12:

"There is a reign of terror in Guan
tanamo. Every night paciflcos ar
taken from their homes, conducted t
the outskirts of the town and ther
butchered. More than sixty inoffen
sive persons have been murdered i
that way since the middle of October

"Gens. Linares and Vera del Rey
with 2,000 men, were defeated Nov
10 by Mendoza and Freire at Barraba
coa, near Dos Caminos. The Spanis
fled, leaving many killed and wound
ed, among the latter a colonel. Th
wounded, including the colonel, wer
cared for by some women living near
When the Spaniards afterward re
turned from Dos Caminos to get thei
wounded they arrested and shamefull
treated the women."

Nov. 9 Spanish Commander Ardan
az, with a large column, was defeate
by Rebel Leader Torres near the whar
of Banes (Holguin), where there is
fort. The rebels laid a wire cabl
across the harbor entrance, and whe:
the gunboat Vicente Tanez went t
protect the Spanish column she coul
not get in. She retreated in a show
er of bullets after losing two men
killed.

The Spanish column again fough
the insurgents on its return in Lorn
de los Angeles, and suffered consider
able loss.

Commander Garrido's guerillas an
regulars were defeated the 10th by
Brigadier Bonne. Garrido was severe
ly wounded in the right leg. His hors
was killed under him. Almost th
entire force of guerillas joined th
rebels.

Kxpress Employe Arrested.
Niles, Mich., Nov. 24.—Delbert E

Mitten, messenger for the American
Express Company, was arrested to-day
charged with stealing $2,000 from the
company. The crime is alleged to have
been committed last Wednesday when
a package containing ?2,000 was sen
by the Citizens' National Bank of thi:
city to the Bankers' National Bank of
Chicago. About half of the money has
been recovered.

Kills His Gray-Haired Wife.
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 24.—While in a

frenzy of rage T. B. Baker, a prominent
farmer near Backersburg, Graves Coun-
ty, shot his gray-haired wife three
times in the head and face. Standing
over the body, Baker turned the revol-
ver on himself, and put two bullets in
his own skull. Mrs. Baker had threat-
ened to get a divorce. Baker was 65
years old, and his wife eight years
younger.

France Sides with Spain.
Paris, Nov. 24.—The Figaro com-

menting upon the relations between
the United States and Spain on the
Cuban question, says: "The American
newspapers which are egging the
United States to war with Spain shoulc
reflect that war with Spain means war
with Europe; and in the interest of the
United States itself it is to be hoped
this eventuality will not arise."

FIGHT IN THE STREET
LIVELY TIME AT CLEVELAND,

OHIO.

Slavs and Hungarians Stab and Slash
Promiscuously—Fight Started Over a
Trivial Cause—Two of the Participants
May Die.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 24.—Almost the
entire population living on Franklin
avenue hill, composed largely of Slavs
and Hungarians, with the exception ol
the women and the babies turned out
en masse last night in an effort to cut,
stab and slash each other's heads.

It was the bloodiest battle of the
year around the river front and Co
lumbus street districts. Fully forty
men were engaged in the encounter.
As far as could fee learned at least
twenty persons were more or less
riously injured. The following are
most seriously hurt:

SYLVESTER CARTER, aged 60
years, 5 Franklin avenue; five cuts on
back and six cuts in head; will prob
ably die.

WILLIAM MALL0Y-, aged 24, liv-
ing on Lorain street; cut in back and
head repeatedly; seriously injured and
may die.

The fight started on the street be-
tween James Carter and John Sprends
over a trivial matter. Carter jostled
Sprend3 in passing, which led to an-
gry words and later to a fight. Other
men soon came upon the scene, among
whom were friends of both of the com-
batants, and within a few minutes
there was a throng of fighting and
cursing men armed with knives and
clubs, which were used with bloody
effect. At the height of the fight there
was a cry of police as a patrol wagon
filled with bluecoats came dashing
down the hill. Many of the partici-
pants in the battle fled, but a num-
ber, who were rendered unconscious
or too badly injured to escape, were
piled into the wagon and taken to the
police station. Others were removed
In ambulances to the hospital. It
Is said there is a broken head in near-
ly every house on the hill.

Ask the Probate J adgc to send your
probate Printing to the Kcgiater
Office, 30 E. Huron St.

*T1PP1NG IN SPAIN.

The System There Has Developed Into
it I'ositive Curse.

Extortion is rife and the tipping sys-
tem (has developed into a positive curse,
although for this we who tip
must be held primarily re-
sponsible, says Chambers' Jour-
nal. "My poor carabineers must
live somehow, their pay is next t
ingi:> replied a Cadiz custom-Iio
ficial of position to a visitor who had
complained that after his luggage had
actually passed examination a carabi-
neer (had pounced on it, insisting upon
it being re-examined. By which he
clearly meant that all inconvenience
and unpleasantness might have been
avoided by the judicious outlay of a
peseta. The one consoling feature of
the tipping plague in Spain is that
the Spaniard is satisfied with a very
little. The uniformed official, whose
counterpart, at home would not conde-
scend to accept a tip, gives a hearty
muches gracias for a couple of reals—
five-pence. The extortion to which
th" visitor is exposed is principally
piacticeil by the hotel-keepers. Some
sort of excuse, perhaps, may be made
for the custom among Seville landlords
of doubling their rates during holy
week and the annual four days' fair,
but why Granada, a long day's jour-
ney off, should follow suit, is difficult
to comprehend. Hotels have much im-
proved in Spain outside of Madrid and
Seville during- the last few years, al-
though very much remains to be done
before strangers can be induced to re-
main in such towns as Burgos, Segovia,
Salamanca and Valladolid for an hour
longer than it is absolutely necessary
for the seeing of the sights there. But
first-class rates are charged for what
is nothing more than third-class ac-
commodation and often for what is
very much worse. In very few cities
except the great centers of business
and pleasure, is there more than one
hotel at which a civilized traveler can
pat up, and the owners of these hotels,
knowing the fact, gather in their har-
vest Trains in Spain usually start
at unholy hours in the morning and the
hotel landlords take advantage of this
fact to carry out the national "to-mor-
row" creed with adroitness. Guests
who intend to leave by the 4 or 6 a.
m. train usually demand their bills
overnight, but some excuse is invaria-
bly forthcoming which enables the
landlord to present his bill the next
morning when it is half dark and the
departing guest is but half awake and
the railway omnibus is at the door
and every minute is precious, the re-
sult being that the victim pays just
•what is put dawn, unless he chooses
to argue the case and lose his train,
as often as not the only one of the
day. A rule which should never be
neglected is to have your agreement
for prices to be paid thoroughly under-
stood beforehand. Generally it is ad-
visable to write for rooms ahead, so
that an answer in black and white is
received, which effectually checks the
extortion which will assuredly be at-
tempted.

TVhen Women Writers Write.
Conan Doyle says he has always ob-

served that whether a woman's style
of WTiting be plain or florid, it is always
clear and comprehensible. "No woman
that I can recollect," he says, "has
ever been tempted into the heresy of
preciosity. The word style, which in
France has always been synonymous
with lucidity, has in England become
more and more identified with obscur-
ity, so that if you learn a new writer
Is a stylist you nearly always find a
difficulty in understanding what he
means. The best style, like the best
;lass, is that which is so clear that

you do not observe it. Some of our
critics are fond of talking of purple
patches, but purple patches were never
a sign of health. Now, in this respect,
[ think the ladies have always been on
Jie side of sanity and I do not think
Jiat any one could have a better model
of prose romance than such writers as
Olive Schreiner or M3ss Wflkins."—
Mew York Commercial Advertiser.

An Eye to Badness.
"I was directed to you as the leading

luckster of this county," said Mr.
Stormington Barnes.

"That's what I am," was the reply.
'An' by watching the corners closely I
lave built up a business in eggs and
vegetables that I'm proud of."

"Of course. There- are varieties of
greatness. Just as I am a great actor
you are a great huefcster. I wish to
offer you an oppotfti&inity for an in-
vestment that is right in your line."

" 'Tain't in a show ticket, then."
"Of course not. I want to know how

much you will pay me for the sweep-
ng-up privileges iffter my perform-

ance to-morrow night."—Washington
Star.

Aristocratic Workingmen.
The discovery tha t a French noble-

man has been woi icing as a "docker"
ita London recalls o t i e r cases of aristo-
crats of long lineage -who have been re-
doced to similar straits. The Marquis
de Beaunranoir is a j'aborer in a flour
mill near Nantes; 11 he Comte de St.
Pol is a gas-bill col'fljctor, and the Vi-
comte de St. MagS a drives a cab in

'aris.

A Pi iradox.
"Man," said th J corner evangelist,

'is made of clay."
"Aw, git out," retorted Mr. Perry

'atettic, who ch(*a3 to assume that the
emark was dirrxtnd to himself. "Ef

man is made of dir t, why is it that the
dryer h e is the more his name Is
mud?"

Cautious C« jnparison.
"And \you say the hailstones were as

arge as hen eggs?"
"No," said the caufl ous person, "they

were rrot quite that. They were, say,
about tbn. size-of boa 'ding-house can-

FOE LITTLE FOLKS.
BOYS' FiRE DEPARTMENT.

[t Is Thoroughly Organized and Kquippcd
lor Quick Work.

Several Brooklyn buyH have organized
a fire department of their own. The
ago.-! of the little firemen range from 11
to 15 years, Ernest Grant, the foreman
and organizer of the company, being
tho oldest. They have a complete patrol
outfit, consisting of two goats seven
hands high in their bare hoofs, one reg-
ularly constructed patrol •wagon of
Email size made to fit the goats, one fire
extinguisher improvised from a tin wa-
ter cede; »ud a half inch rubber Inbe,
one scaling ladder and ail the uppli-
aiicen found among the equipment w a
modern patrol company's headquarters.
The uniforms are blue overalls and
blouses, with rubber boots, rubber
coats, fatigue caps and g.iudy red fire
hats of regulation block.

The goats' names ore Tom and Bill,
and they have been trained by the boys
until there is not a liorso in all the reg-
ular department which responds mere
faitlifullyaiidquicklytot.be clang of
the alarm gong than do Tom and Bill.
With them tho boys have made a
"quick inteh" rocord of ten seconds.
No such sleek gouts were ever eeen on
the rock ribbed hills of Shantytown.
Tom is a wiry haired maltose, and Bill
boasts o brindled j-ellow complexion.

The boys live near the house of en-
gine company No. 35, and all summer
Jong eaeli of the lads was prompt at roll
call at 8 o'clock every morning. Their
names were duly registered in the blot-
ter, and each was given an hour off at
luncbtiine. All fire alarms and the
time they wero sounded were entered in
the blotter with red ink. In fact, every-

thing about the place was conducted
just as it is in a regular patrol house.
All day the goats stood in their stalls
back of the lilliputian patrol wagon
ready to dart out and place themselves
under the drop harness at the sound of
an alarm. All was bustle and excite-
meut about the shed at such a moment.
Foreman Grant shouted his orders in a
shrill voico as all were slipping on their
boots, rubber coats and fire hats.

"Willie aud Jakie, grab the axes!
Davy and Jonas, take the hooks! Char-
lie, grab the roof rope!" he would shout.

Tho goats came clattering out, and
the fire brigade was off with a bang,
the gong on the front of the wagon
clanging loudly. The company's mas-
cot, a fox terrier dog, ran, barking,
ahead. Around the corner they would
speed to the house of engine No. 35, of-
ten arriving there before the regular
company had started out. They re-
mained at the firehouse ready to re-
spond to any alarms that might eome in
whilo engine No. 35 was away.

Since school began the young firemen
have taken a vacation, but next summer
they will organize again.—New York
World. _

Haphazard Jottings.
Tho national irrigation congress will

meet in fifth annual session at Phenix,
A. T., Dec. 15-18.

Study the application of water in ir-
rigating for its permanent as well as
present results.

The Nebraska Farmer claims that the
state will have the largest and best
crops of all kinds ever grown there.

It is reported that in 1895 there were
855 creameries in Iowa. Only 4 of the
99 counties have none.

Wisconsin's tobacco crop is said to be
of prime quality.

Of five different methods of distrib-
uting water on grass land distributing
by-a network of small ditches gave tho
best results at the Utah station.

A new milking machine, invented by
De Laval, is introduced under the name
"Lactator."

SETTLERS IN DANGER.

Our Kitchen
j No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
'manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house-
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made ,\ The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)

* Is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.

Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousaess
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.
The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes

1 just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince
i pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

Send your name and address,and mention this paper,and wo will mail you freaaboot —
"Mrs. Popklns'Thanksgiving"—by one of the most famous btuuoroujuuttioraof the day. j

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Is As Clean As Yours?)

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869,nnder the General Banking t a w ol thl. state.

CAPITAL£$60,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

ButtneaeMen, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and.other personstcill find this Bank

Safe and Convenient
i° ™ake-Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER

h T- al Sf1?l*8 ̂ Posits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
K, ana interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

m £ J O i ? n ; P'l7^tian
l Ma<:k, W. D. Harriman, William •Deubel, David

Kinsey, Darnel Hiseock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.
SlCm.S: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Prindent; Chat
h. Hucock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business,|May 7th, 1808.

RESOURCES.

nd DiscounlB
Boiid«. MoitKAgeg

etc . . . . . '
Overdiaftf
Banking liuuso
CurLiture. and F l u m e s
Other Real Estate

CASH.:

f 491,144 48

496,104 r<i
1,193 69

: 20,500 00
8,417 32

16,271 12

Due from bauks in reserve
oities »I30,085 73

Due from other banks and
txu.kers 165 87

Checks and cash Items.. 757 08
•Jick'es and pennies 33122
•tlvercoin 1,800 (>0
iold ooiu 33,600 00

U. b and National Bank
a -10,505 00—£16,244 00

81.349.775745

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits leis Cur-

rent expensot. Interest
and Taxes paid 12,446 04

Dividends unpaid y 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check $ 188,612 91

Saving deposits 729,743 84
Saving certificates of de-

posits 112,408 59
Due to banks and bank-

ers 6,748 07—1,036,913 «

Total I1,J4B,T!6 54

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAIBTIKAW, M
I. CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of th« above nam«<!

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. B. HI8COCK, Cashier

(.'OBKECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HAXKIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.
Subscribed and euorn to btfore mt thi* 19th day of Decembtr 1895 MICHAEL J. FBI TZ,

Notary PrtUlic.

Sltfkomisb Biver Has Overflowed Iti
Banks in Many Places.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 24.—News haa
reached this city from Skyomish, on
the Great Northern railway, which in-
dicates that the Skyomish river is
raising. The river has overflowed ita
banks in many places and invaded the
homes of ranchers. One instance is
given where a woman waded half a
mile with a baby in her arms through
three feet of water to escape the ris-
ing flood. Houses have been swept
away and big trees, fences and other
movable objects are being carried off.
A man named Baker came 'sailing
down the Skyomish yesterday on a
tree, while near him crouched a big
black bear. Near the town of Skyom-
ish, Mrs. Sanders saw a bes-r on a
floating tree and shot it dead and se-
cured the carcass.

O

St. Denis Broadway and l l t l i St.
NEW VOHK.

Opposite Grace Cliurcli.

E U R O P E A N P L A N .

ROOMS $1.00 PERDAY and UPWARDS.

1 n a modest and uuobtrustive way there
are few beMer conducted hotels In the me-
tropolis than the St. Denis

The great popularity it has acquired can
readily he traced to Its unique location, its
some like atmosphere, tlie peculiar excel-
.ence of Its cuisine and aarvlce, audits very
moderate prices

WILL1.I11 TAl'LOR Si. SON.

a
O

Look Here
We sre told by cus

tomors who are good
judges of goods and
have l o o k e d t h e
market over that
our prices are the
lowest ever offered
them considering
quality of goods.

That's what makes
business good at our
place.

We show a new as-
sortment of the pret-
tiest patterns in

Carpets, Straw-
mattings, Rugs, LIB-
olenum, etc.

A Big New Assortment.
Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits

Furniture of Every Kind.
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades.

If )TOQ don't find some bargains among them
you will not be urged to buy.

HENNE & STANGER.
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The Store.
Weather Strip is a pretty piece of Molding, and edge

of which is formed of Soft Rubber.

Weather Strip when placed around the edge of &
window or door, closes the crack aad makes it practically air
tight.

Weather Strip thus keeping out the rain, snow and
cold, save the Carpets, lighten the coal bills and make the
home more comfortable.

Weather Strip is inexpensive. Our price, 2c per foot.
Right now is when you should put on some weather strip.

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
56, 58 dn'd 60 tf. Main St.



SUITS MUST MOVE RAPIDLY!
The prices we have fixed on them are lower than you

have known them to be at this season of the year.

A Heavy Purchase of Men's Winter Suits about
two weeks ago gives us many more than we ought to have
and to dispose of them (juickly we have placed the price to a
point where competition cannot reach it.

Hammerslough's Famous Clothing is in this
sale.

Now is your opportunity.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
NO. ,77 SOUTH MAIN SlltEET.

CALKINS
Witch-Hazel Soap la
as good as most 25c
soaps—except the per-
fume.

It is a good, plain,
white soap — three
large cakes in a box
and costs you 2.3c :i
box. If you don't like
the first cake you run
exchange the rest, fur
another kind Or gel
your money hack.

L.CALKINS' PHARNIACY-J

The Knights of Pithias will nominate
candidates tomorrow night for next
year's officers. The election will be
hold at the lirst regular meeting in
December. .

The committee of the Regents ap-
pointed to investigate the matter of in-
stalling u printing plant for the Uni-
versity reported unfavorably at the
meeting last week.

Mrs. John 11. Miner stood her trip
10 California wonderfully well and has
beeO improving since reaching her
destination. This will be good news
to her nr.my friends.

Tho work of equipping the. road be-
tween here and Ypsilanti with elec-
tricity has been delayed somewhat. I t
U IHHV thought that all will be ready
for regular train service by Dec, 1st.

The candidates are gradually filing
affidavits of their campaign expenses.
Andrew Campbell says he spent 8100 to
secure the election to the state senate.
Harrison Ball was elected coroner with-
out spending a cent. Win. H. Rehfuss
went into tho campaign to the extent of
$50, while it cost Geo. A. Cook $120 to
be elected Register of Deeds.

The next entertainment in the Y. M.
C. A. course will be a lecture on "The
Land of the Midnight Sun," by Rev.
Perry Millar, of Milwaukee, Wis., De-
cember 3. This will be one of the most
interesting of tho entire course. The
lecturer tells in a very interesting way
about his travels in Norway and
Sweden.

The City.
Very few

ope a today.
business houses will be

28, will
from to-

Goetho Commandery, No.
give its first hop one week
night.

Regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Regents was held last Wed-
nesday.

The Washtenaw Times band cleared
some $50.00 at their masquerade ball
lsi-t Friday night.

Gen. George Spalding reports that
his expenses during the recent cam-
paign were $2,390.

Mr. Gustave Hinz and Miss Barbara
Miller were married last Wednesday
night at 102 S. Ashley-st. Rev.
H«in officiated. T H E REGISTER
wishes the young couple a long and
huppy life.

,1. P. Shafroth, law :75, was elected
to Congress on Nov. 3 by 54,475 majority.
This is the largest majority it is said,
any member of Congress ever received.
Ife is from Colorado and of course is a
free silver man.

The report that the Y. M. C. A. was
about to slack up in its work in Ann
Arbor because it decided to dispense
with its general secretary after Decem-
ber 1st unless more money could be

Max j raised, is untrue. The directors
simply do not desire to run the society
in debt. Vith the beginning of tho
new year the work will again go on as
before.

Dr. W. A. Campbell, professor of
Anatomy, has been authorized by the
Regents to institute a campaign of edu-
cation among the county poor officers
concerning the disposal of the bodies of
paupers which are unclaimed.

Mr. Gross, of Geddes-ave., recently

A number of colored people met at
the A. M. E. church last Wednesday
night to talk over the political situa-
tion. They decided to urge the ap-
pointment of Milton W< Guy, of this
city, as an assistant in the cloak room
at Lansing during the session ot the
legislature this winter. Later some of
the other colored people kicked on the
action taken and called another meet-
ing for last night.

Moses Seabolt pleased tho boys at] *«•. uross, 01 ueuues-avc, i-ecenuy j Owing to the fact that the regular
the Fire Department by the present of: s o l d h i s b e r r y f a r m a n ( 1 h a s decided to j meeting of the W. C. T. U. occurs on

move to Whitmore Lake. He will oc- Thanksgiving day the meeting has
, cupy the old Weideman place at the j been postponed until the following

a new clock recently.

dence on Packard-st. last Friday at 11
a. m. called out the fire department. '

The fireBut little damage was done,
was caused by the paper
around the steam pipes catching fire.

Willard Foster, of Scio township,
died last Thursday, aged 83 years. He
had resided in the same home for over
60 years. Funeral services were held
at the house Saturday forenoon and the
remains taken to Detroit for interment.

| the Y. W. C. A. rooms over the
postofflce. At this meeting our Presi-
dent, who was state delegate to the
recent national convention held at St.

; Louis, Mo., will give a report of that
. | great meeting. All are cordially in-wrapped .. , •vited.

The A. A. Water Co. has recently ; j ^ k e and will fix it up with the idea of! week Thursday, Dec. 3rd. at 3 p m. at
struck a new flowing well at its sta- j m a king it a popular summer resort.
tion on W. Washington-st. —

A slight blaze in Dr. Kapp's resi-
A number of Ann Arbor Lady Mac-

cabees went to Ypsilanti last Thursday
night to call upon the hive there.

The Detroit High School defeated
the A. A. High • School team at foot
ball last Friday by a score of 12 to 0.

Friday evening, Dec. 4, the Kings
Daughters, of Tho First Baptist church
will give a Kitchen Social in the church
parlors.

The funeral ol the late J. D. McMas-
ter was jheld last.'Friday at the house
at 1:30 p. m. The remains were inter-
red at Geddes.

Wm. Dorman, aged 51, died last
Saturday night from cancer of the
stomach. The remains were interred
at Delhi Mills.

The University Palladium, Castalian
and Res Gesta have been consolidated
under the name of the Michiganensium
and twelve (12) editors will sit around
the board and supply tho gray matter.
The Michiganensium is not of the me-
gatherium species, but belongs to the
generation of the Ringtailed Roarers.
If it ever gets away from its keepers,
the words of Artemus Ward's showman
will apply:"Save yourselves gentle-
men! The giastieutus is loose!

Nothing has so tickled the faculty
and regents of tho university, since
(liauneey Depew delivered his Mc-
Kinley speech in University hall, as
the victory of the U. of M. foot ball
team at Minneapolis, C to 4.

There will be either skating or
sleighing or both for Thanksgiving.—
Milan Leader.

For republicans, yes. For demo-
crats, nit, "Sixteen to one" skated
through an air hole, early in the
month, and will not bob up by Thanks-
giving; but it's bound to bob, bub, at
the biennial battle of '98—bet yo.ur bot-
tom bank bill.

McKinley carried Washtenaw by
300; Pingree by 1065; and Ping strokes
his stomach in the abominable region
and remarks: "That 's the sort of a po-
tato bug l a m ! "

At the state farmers' meeting ai
Lansing, beginning December 8, it will
be demanded that county officials re
ceive only salaries, and that fees bo
prohibited, under a criminal penalty
The plan appears to us unfeasible.

i:m:>iii- State ExprcNS Oil The Stage
The New York Evening Telegram o

October 15th, contains the following:
"When you th'-ow tho picture of an

express train on a screen in suob a rea
listio way that persons who see
scramble to get out of its way and faint
from fright, it's about time to stop.

"That's what the biograph, the new
form of tho vitascope (now on exhibition
at Koster Bial's Music Hall every week
day) does.

"At first you seem to be looking
straight away down a railroad track.
Suddenly tho Empire State Express
looms in sight 'way off in the distance,
and comes steaming towards you—right
dead at you at full speed.

"It makes even an unimaginative
person kind of shiver and wish he could
get off to one side, but women - i t scares
them to death.

"Two ladies who were in a box last
night screamed and fainted."

The picture of this, the fastest train
in the world, is the most startling dis-
play ever thrown on a screen, and can
only be excelled by a view of the train
itself.

A party of New York Central officials
who were present were delighted with
the exhibition and the opportunity it

BU5Y STORE

affords for advertising in a most con-
vincing way "America's Greatest Rail-
road'' and its world famous train. (45)

The following trustees have been
elected by the new church organization
on the North Side: For one year, Geo.
W. Weeks, Geo. Spathelf, Jr., for two
years, S. W. Bangs, Gilbert C. Rhodes,
for three years, Chas. H. Manly, S. D.
Letmon, A. M. Bowen.

Judge-elect H. W. Newkirk will de-
vot3 the larger part of next month
familiarizing himself with the duties of
his new office.

The Ladies' Art Club is the name of
a new organization which was recently
formed in this city. One of the objects
of the club is to make a study of paint-

Wirt Cornwell reports an order re- j ing from its earliest history. Mrs. J.
ceived a few days ago for 60 tons of
straw paper, the largest single order he
has ever received.

M. Wheeler is President and Mrs. Lom-
bard Conductress. Meetings are held
in the Ladies' Library.

Miss Mary E. Dickey, who was for
seven years a teacher of German in the
High School, died last Sunday at
Battle Creek, Mich. Death was due to
cancer on the brain from which Miss
Dickey has suffered for some time.
Funeral sevices were held at Marshall
Mich., Tuesday. Prof, and Mrs. W.
S. Perry, Miss Porter and Miss Hunt
attended. Miss Dickey was a con-
scientious teacher and was highly re-
spected by all who knew her.

C. L. McGuire, L A W Y E R ,
Front Office Over The Farmers and Me-

chanics Bank, Ann Arbor. Michigan, Notary
Public In Office.

)UR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
WANTED,

Martin Clark, the truant officer for
the Ann Arbor schools, wishes us to in-
form the public that the. new school
law of 1895 requires all children from
the age of 7 years to Hi to attend school.
Some parents supposing that the old
repealed law is yet in force which made
the school age from 7 to 15 years take

Word was received some days ago
that Edward A. Dygert, of Norfolk,
Neb., who was formerly a clerk in Ann
Arbor, is seriously ill.

their children from school at the latter
j age.The law is very strict and any parent
j or guardian who refuses to send chil-

Geo. Lehman, of Lyndon, brother of dren to school during school age is
Atty. M. J. Lehman, and deputy treas- j liable to be summoned to appear before
urer, P. J. Lehman, died last Wednes- j a Justice of the Peace and on convic-
day afternoon of heart trouble, aged 44. ] tion maj be fined from five to fifty dol-

: He leaves a wife and five small chil-: i a r s , or be sent to jail.
I t \ H A 11 1*11 r\ .-\ i«a« 1 .-* .-\ «k • * I *-. r-*. *• _ _ * A 1 . 1 1 _ J> !

WANXED-Copying
Work neatly and pi .

rate. Emma Lieffler, Register Office, 30 E
Huron street. Oitf

on the typewriter
romptly done at low

WANTED-Orders for all kinds o f ladle
wraps and dressmakii

attention. Miss
Detroit, Mich.

-^ given pi'omp
Buell. 87:j Junction Ave.

WANTED—.Some one with capital to
build a 7 room cottage and sell on

monthly installments. Can secure smal
payment down and 8.per cent on balance
Address G. S. Drawer I). City.

WANTED, persons to accept, Gratis, in
view of future orders; rubber stamp o

their own name for marking clothing, books
etc. Write plainly and enclose four postaz
stamps to defray mailing, packing, etc. ft
P. Maynard, IB Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio
Agents wanted for rubber stamps, rubbe
type, pads, dators. white letter signs
••Bottled Electricity," for catarrh and pain
electric belts, etc. Write for agents' term

: He le
The phenominal growth of the law d r e n . K u n a p a l s o r v i c e 3 w e r e h e M

department is puzzling the Regents who
arc wondering how to find room to ac-
commodate all the students.

Chelsea last Friday afternoon at tne
German Lutheran church.

John K. Campbell states in his affi-
davit that it cost him $48.41 to secure
the election to the state legislature,
while Mr. Sawyer shelled out 896.

liailroad Jack, whose street corner
•hes in Ann Arbor, during the

campaign, made him quite popular, was
\a the city for a few days last week.

('. A. Hendrick and Wm. Jennings
have leased the store formerly occupied
by Wm. Arnold, and will open up about
Dec. 1 a factory for making home made
candies.

Geo. Eaton was caught in a corn
snredder near Saline last Friday and
his left hand torn to pieces. It was
necessary to amputate his arm above
the wrist.

Those who expected to Hear Robert
Ingersoll lecture last Saturday night
were disappointed as Mr. Ingersoll was

From Tlie Adrian Preaa.
Adam Meuth, an Ann Arbor butcher,

became so auricularly disturbed at the
"damnable iteration" (Shakespeare) of
an engine whistle at the carpet clean-
ing works—reminding' him so much of
the bellowing of the poor beeves he had
slaughtered—that he called on the
owners of the whistle to abate the re-
collection. The owners promptly
smashed his shoulder out of joint with
a chair and now a suit for assault and

Charles North, son of Lewis North, battery is on the carpet,
formerly of Lodi Plains, died at Pon - —

tiac, Nov. 22. The remains were j Election victors are showing their
brought to Ann Arbor and interred in breeding by serenading the silver voters

W ANTED-Young lady agent to canvas
among tin- best, people in Ann Arbor am

vicinity, for Engraved Visiting Cards. »2t
s:i per day easily made. Address at once
The Clarion, Heed City, Mich. 42

FOR SALE.

E1OK SALK—20Lots, three houses and tw
barns. Will take a farm or other pr<

perty for part pay. Enquire at 8BE. l'ni\
Ave (43)

FOR SAI/iE Bed Oak
cheap, as they lie.

Supervisor "By" Whittaker, of Scio,
agreed with Dr. Chase to attend the
Congregational church every Sunday
for a year if McKinley was elected.
He is trying to declare the wager off be-
cause no forfeit was put up. Tlie phy-
sician insists on its fulfillment, how-
ever, and says it will do the supervisor
good.—Ex.

Lodi yesterday. Deceased wa3 a grad-
uate of the Law Department of the
University. He lO9t his mind sa the
result of an injury received in a runa-
way soon after he graduated.

At the English Lutheran church on

with tin pans, horns, cow-bells, dyna-
mite and hideous yells.—Milan Cor.
Argus.

O, well, don't make a fuss about it.
The earth is theirs and the fullness
thereof—especially the "fullness.'

obliged to cancel
sickness.

his date because of

next Sunday evening Rev. W: L. Ted- j s h o u l d °e very thankful that they
! d ' d n O t fiU i t h krow will talk on "America'' a:-1 avc a d ' d nOt fiU u s u p w i t h ker°sene,

number of Stereoptican views, ulastrat-' W i c k S i n u s a n d l l g h t u s '
ing what he says. The recent attempts ] c e l e b r a t l o n -
at the settlement of the Turkish-Amer-
ican troubles and the renewed promises

put
the

A folding bed

The strange way in which people vote I o t "»'<>»»•" have created much inter- "

shut up" on an Ann
Saturday night last

under the new system was shown j
In the recount of the Northfield vote.
One voter cut the name of Mr. Sawyer
out of his ballot, besides putting a
cross before Mr. Nordman's name. As
a result he lost his entire vote.

e o r m , h a v e created much inter- !
est on every hand among Christian na- "' ' a n d s h o n a m ) w ' y escaped with
tioas and all hope that the dark days of h e r l l f e - ^ o u g h in a university town
cruelty and oppression for that pei-s. - U ' ° u l d S e e m a s t h o u S h a n attractive
cuted people will soon have passed for-', m a l d e n w o u l d h a v e 2 0 t used to fervent
ever l:ii£<ring. Whatever else you may say

^ t c I 1 "

i ree tops .for sal
. I'. I). Cranson. of Wei

3ter township, P. O. address Delhi Mills. J
SALE—A Franklin Typewriter uearl

new. Regular price $75.00. Will b l
c h C l l t

g price
for $yo.OO cash. Call at
take a look at it.

earl
Will be sol

7!) East Ann-st an
tf

J1OR MALK AT A HAM<iAlN~A nin
room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner o

l'ountam and Summit street, Ann Arbor
large barn, shed and shop: house contain
hath, hoi and cold soft water, also city wa
ter and a never failing well of pure sprin
water, l'i'ie garden. For price and term
apply on the premises. 23tf
T71OK SAlfE—The old building formerl
H standiug on cornerof E. Liberty and May
nard-sts will be soid for S7.>. Enquire
Register Office.
I^AK.H I '«K N»1,K:-TIIB BullooK or i.vere
I farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 1
miles from Ann Arbor, contaiuii'j; 109 acre
nouse.and barus, stock E.U<1 well water in abuno
anc Imber: school and church within a mile
laua naturally the best; all seeded down Pric
aud terms reasonable. Call on or addres- Andre
K. Gibson.30 MayuB.rd.8t., Ann Arbor, Mich. 45

},M>K SAliE—3miles west of city on Dex
ter road, B0 acres good farm land especi

ally suitable for fruit farm. 10 acres timbei
Enquire of A. B. Lyon on the premises. 2otf

7U1! HUNT.

— KENT—.1 Unfurnished rooms, lowi
D floor, Enquire at, 5:1 Washtenaw Are.

"" K J,~A s m a V summer.•cottage t
L otic of Les Ohenaux islands near Macklna<
Will rent for t lie summer and famish seaso

t-'ity, and party will call.
HIKKK-fH-•ni

J; any per
chronic or- <1
sex.

02tf
-pâ 'e medical reference book 1
s<)ii afflicted with any spocla

aellcate disease peculiar to the!
e.ss the leading physicians an

surgeons of tnp States, Dr. nathawa
Co..—70Dearborn street. Qntc airo

I\O RENT, First claae |)i:mos?4.00and$5 0
per month. 1-South [ngalls '

•w B. .1. Conrad,

WANTFD-PAITHFDLMEN OK WoMl N
IO travel for responsible establlshe

ho»-,.; in Michigan. Salary $780and expenses
I OSltiOtl nt'l'IIKl nont ifafaiuHiu ' P i-.̂ !permanent. Reference, icn
self-addregeed stamped envelope. The
tional. star [nsuranco BldR, OHlc

\ : ,

POPULAR NEWNESS
CERTAINLY THE SECRET OP

MODERN BUSINESS SUCCESS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS AT YOUR SERVICE
25 dozen stylish House Wrap-

pers, in fleeced back Persian
cloth, rich dark grounds, pretty
stripes and floral figures, new
sleeve and full skirt, the $1.35
kind, for 98c. Only two sold to
each customer.

Ladies' dark Print Wrappers,
waist lined, full skirt, new
sleeves, the $1.00 quality, for
75c.

Ladies" Persian Cloth Waists with detachable white or
colored linen collai's and cuffs, at $1.50.

Velvet Corduroy Waists.
Ladies' Plaid Waists, the

newest wool fabrics in dark
rich colorings, new sleeves,
a £3 Waist for $1.75.

Fine
Waists,
§4.50

Corduroy Velvet
elegant quality, at

Imported Black Satin Duch-
esse Pekin Stripe Skirt, rustle
lined, velvet binding, based
on intrinsic value
worth $7.00, we
price #5.00.

of Silk, is
make the

50 doz. Giiigham Aprons on
sale 10c each.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
THE BUSY STORE

THANKSGIVING
WEEK!

SALE!
-AT

E.RMills&Co.
Everything in our complete LINEN STOCK will b« r«duc*d

and you can select whatever you wish with the certainty «f «
large saving on every item.
All 25c Turkey-red Damask at 15c
All 39c Turkey-red Damask at 29c
All BOo Turkey-red Damask at 39c
All 25c Unbleached Table Damask, 19c
All 50c Unbleached Table Damask, 39c
All 75c Unbleached Table Damask, 59c
All $1.00 " " " 83c
All 25c Bleached Table Damask at 19c

All 50c Bleached Table Damask at 4Je
All 75c Bleached Table Damask at 69e
All 85c Bleached Table Daraaik at 69c
All $1.00 Bleached Table Damask, 8Sc
All $1.15 Bleached Table Damatk, 82c
All $1.25 Blached Table Damask, 98c
All $1.50 Bleached Table Damaslc, $1.19
All $1.75 Bleached Table Damask, 1.35
All $2.00 Bleached Table Damaik, l.«9

JACKET SALE ALL THIS WEEK!
We have too many high-grade Jackets on hand, owing to

late deliveries of a large number of fine Garments which have
only reached us within the past ten days. If you wish a sty-
lizh up-to-date Jacket, at a ridiculously low price, this' sale
will enable you ts supply'yourself.

T h i s W e e k W e Ofter: . . . . .
Every S25.00 Jacket at SI8.00
Every 20.00 Jacket at 15.00
Every 18.00 Jacket at 15.00
Every 17.00 Jacket at 12.00
Every 14.00 JacKet at 10.00
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Prof. Daniel Putnam will represent
the Normal at the WilHts memorial
exercises at the Agricultural College
tomorrow.

-Mrs. M. T. Woourul'f was called tn
Ovid Friday, by the illness of her
father. Her stay there will bo inde-
finite.
. George J; Preston, merchant tailor,
will occupy Iho vacant store in the

I Ojaera House block, after December 1.
YP.JILANTI COMMERCIAL.

' Joseph UemmgtOD, who has been
; laid up for the past month with a badly

g .sprained an kip, is now able to lie about
pictures fur »eyond our highest expec- ' with the aid of crutches.

obliged to gakftll to wait I v v
: B. Clarke attended the wedding

of his jri-anddauyhti-r Luella. married

AMONG OUR_NE!GHBORS.
Ante the i,'ro".i>ale ..<ius»> to HCIKI your

Prubate Printing to the
Office, 30 i:. Huron St.

Our Agent haviug securt'd ordors foi1

THE Tl UN OF LIFE.

.THE MOST CRITICAL PERIOD IN
THE LIFE OF A WOMAN.

tations, we ;ir
patiently fur the'u pictures to be finish-
ed. We shall, from week to week, here-
after publish the names of all persons
whose pictures aro ready for delivery
in this place in the paper. Watch this
place, just at the head of ''Latest County
News'' and when you see your name
please call at on c for the picture.

CJIELSES STANDARD.

Win. Tread wall of ,\nn Arbor was
the >ruestof Mi*, and Mrs. N. E. fcVeer.

Misses Man 1 Gill lam an 1 Ki t :
Haarer were Ann Arb)r vis'uow Mon-
day.

Miss Nell Connors of Dexter was the
g iesi of Mrs. E. Uook I la?t week.

Mis3 Jessie Merrill of Ann Arbor has
been spending some time hm-.

CH }(;*K\ HEIIAXD.

Mr. Edward Schumacher, of Ann Ar
boi*. so i of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob !
maeher, of this village, was married to
Miss LiUie Dettliug. of Freedom, Nov.
4, 1896.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKone, of Lyn-
don, visited their daughter Mary, who
is a student at St. Joseph's Academy,
Adrian, lastwoek. They were delight
fully entertained by Dr. Keilly and the
hospitable Sisters of St. Dominic.

John Merrinane, of Grass Lake, has
accepted the position of night operator
at this station.

Miss Barbara Doll, of Detroit, has re-
turned home after a brief visit with
her friends in Lyndon.

DEXTER LEADER.

Miss Anna Doane is doing some post-
graduate work in our school.

The Progressive Pedro Club will be
entertained at the residence of John
Pratt next Tuesday evening.

It is reported that the young Iadie3
will give another leap year party at the
Opera House some time before Jan. 1st.

Messrs. Geo. Walsh, Chas. Walsh,
Irving Johnson, Cyral Trainor and
Misses Claudia Staley and Alma Stan-
ton entered our high school this week.

A very pleasant and profitable initial
meeting of the Reading and Literary
Club was held at the hom3 of Mrs. Se-
per Thursday evening:.

T H E YPSILIANTIAN.

Mr. C. Ross, the wealthy colored
man, who died this week at his home
on Prospect St. left by will his entire
fortune of $5,000 to his wife.

Mrs. Sarah E. Carr of Ann Arbor,
died of consumption last Sunday, agp.d
79 years. The interment was in Ypsi-
lanti.

Mre. McElcheran has returned from
Albion.

Miss Mary Ay ton, of Memphis spent
Sunday with Edith Newcomer.

Ainsworth, Batchelder and Co. have
packed 6000 barrels of apples this fall.
They ship to Texas, LouisaDa, Mis-
sissippi, Virginia and other states in
the South, besides sending some to
Indiana and Minnesota.

S A U N E OBSERVER.

In the regular list of marriage licen-
ses we find the name of John Moody
and Bertha Hale, both of Saline town-
ship.

Mrs. K. U. Barnes and Mrs. H.'Smith,
of Ypsilanti, visited Mrs. Chas. Rogers
the fore part of the week.

A pleasant birthday gathering for
Mrs. Margret Gillen was held at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. A, B. Van-
Duzer, last Sunday. Mrs. 'G. is 68
years of age and enjoying good health.
There were present of her children,
Mr. and MM. VanDuzer and Mr. and
Mrs. John Gillen. of this place, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Gillen. of Tecumseh,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gillen, of Clin-
ton.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Conductor Newhall, of the Ypsilanti.
passenger train, has D3en taking a
vacation, and Gus. Koo:, conductor of
the way freight, has hud charge of his
train.

Mrs. Geo, Bower and children and
Miss Amanda Grossman, of Jackson.
came here this morning to attend the
Grossman—Stabler wedding. Miss
Grossman was bridesmaid.

Mrs. Greeraan, of Troy, N. Y., who
has been visiting friends here for some
time, left this afternoon for Philadel-
phia, where she will visit Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Drake before returning home.

F. E. Orttenburger, of Detroit, was
in town yesterday on business. He re-
ports his family as well and business
fair. He was accompanied home by
Mi-s-3 Ellenore Lehn.

YP-SILANTT SENTINEL.

Mr. nn,l Mrs. F. A. Cutler, of Detroit,
and Mrs. C. M. Han-is, of Three Rivers,
spent Monday with Ypsilauti friends.

to Alfred M. Humphrey at Saline, Wed-
nesday night of last week.

W. A. Deuress ;iml wife, who .
been stopping at Mrs Gilbert's. 3u7

. left yesterday for their
home in S;t:: Diego, i'al.

David B. Dhl of Grand Rapids, son
of Ambassador Uhl. passed through
this city, Sunday evening, en route to
Berlin, Germany, to visit his parents.

Robert E. I\ello£j> whose barns were
burned a month ugo, two miles west of
the city, receives $1,121.90 from the
Washtenaw Farmers'Mutual insurance
Co.

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

'."." Shortens lnbor, lessens pain,
•• •'•> diminishes danger to lite ol

bolli mother ami child ami leaves her in condi-
tion more favorable lo speedy recovery.
"Stvouger after th:m before confinement"
BtUra a iiromiiiont nituirifc. Is the bcut remedy

F6B RISINfi BREAST
Known unti worlli 'A'.o price for Unit :Uunr.

ISndorecd lii.tl rccomniondcd by miclwives and
all ladies vjliolmve used tr.

Beware of imitation*.

Easy.
Soi;'. ' Ipt of price,

$1.00 per bottle Bool! "TO MOTHERS"
in:iilecl free, containing voluntary testimonials.
BIUDFIEU) ttEflULATOlt CO., ATLANTA, U.

SOM> BT A"-. DIHJQGISTS.

ISow'rt TltUI
We offer One Eundred Dollars He-

ward for any case ol Catarrh that can-
not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

P. J. Cheney & Co.' Paops.,
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney lor the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness trausretions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

West. & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is talced inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Spain Admits Defeats.
New York, Nov. 16.—A dispatch ta

the Herald from Madrid says: Premier
Canovas del Castillo says that there
had been, serious reverses in Cuba, but
that these ought not to discourage the
national spirit

Kentucky Tollhouse Burned.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 16.—The toll-

house kept by Mrs. Daily on Owenton
pike was dynamited and burned last
night by raiders. Mrs. Daily lives

by, but was undisturbed.

Experience of Mrs. Kelly, of Tatchogue,
•Long Island.

There is no period in woman's earthly
career which she approaches with so
much anxiety as the "change of life."
Yet during; th(
past twenty years
women have

! learned much from i~-
j a woman. y

It is safe to say
that women who /
prepare
themselvi
for tiie
eventi'ul
period,
pass
through
mnch eas
than in

There la
but one
course to
pursue to
subdue tho
nervous com-
plications,
and prepare
tho system
for the change. Lydia. E. Pinkham'3
Vegetable Comrjocixd should bex^scd.

It is well for , >proachijig this
time, to writs Mrs. Pinicliam, at Lynn,
Mass. Shu has the experience of years
to aid her in advising. She will charge
you nothing.

She helped this woman, who says:—
" I have used Lydia Ii. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound in ray family ten
years, with the best results. Some
time ago rcry daughter had catarrh of
the womb, and it entirely cured her.
I was approaching the "change of
life," and was in a deplorable condi-
tion. My womb had fallen, and the
bearing-down pains and backache were
terrible, and kidneys affected.

" I began taking the Compound,
and my pains ceased. I consider it the
strong bridge between sickness and
health, and recooiiaentf it to everybody
I meet .3. L.
Patchotrno. L. I.

A COOL VICTIM.

For Over Fifty Tiears
MRS. WJNDSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used by millions of moherst
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes the child
Boltens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five eentsa bottle.

Vast a Hint.
•'Did you ever notice that almost all

these misers reported in the papers are
single men?" asked Mr. Watts. "Yes,"
answered Mrs. Watts. "Married mis-
ers are too common to he worth
tioning."—Indianapolis Journal.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascrrets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

High Art and I ts Dodge*.
A -well-known Parisian portrait

painter was not always the receiver of
such handsome honorariums as ar»
now paid for hi3 portaits. Time waa
when he lived in a common lodging
house near the Pantheon.

Necessity is them other of invention;
but how to induce a discriminating
public to climb seven pairs of stairs?
He put up a placard on the basement
of tha house:

"Portraits taken here; only ten
francs; studio on the third floor."

When the would-be purchaser had
arrived at the studio designated, he
found nimself confronted by a placard,
"Ten-franc portraits; the studio has
tjeen removed to the fifth floor."

After much puffing and panting the
fifth floor was reached where a new bill
met the inquiring eye:

"Ten-franc portraits; the studio has,
owing to rebuilding of the premises,
been temporarily removed to the se»
enth floor."

Having suffered so much the victim
did not mind suffering more; irid the
aspiring artist got another customer.—
Odds and Ends.

TITANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
TT TO travel for responsible established

house in Michigan, Salary $780 and expenses.
Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
self-addvessecl stamped envelope. The Na-
tional, Star Insurance Bid;?., Chicago.

Fortunes of the Old World.
When reading of the large sums pos-

sessed by modern millionaires it is in-
teresting to recall the notable fortunes
of ancient days. Croesus, whose name
has become a byword for excessive
wealth, could certainly not have bought
up a Vanderbilt; his whole fortune did
not much exceed three millions. A far
greater sum was left by the famous
and mieerly Tiberius, who waa worth
£23,625,000 at hi3 death, and it is said
that his successor, Caligula, squan-
dered thi3 immense wealth within a
year. Seneca had a tidy little portion
of £3,500,000, which could hardly have
been the case had his philosophy beon
pure and unalloyed. Appius, discover-
ing that his treasury contained only
£80,000, committed suicide from fear of
poverty; a single repast cost Lucullus
£20,000, and at one of her banquets
Cleopatra made Antony drink a pearl
valued at £10,000. In extent of fortune
certain living millionaires may beat
the ancients, but in the matter of ex-
travagance we think the balance is on
the other side.—Scraps.

FIGS AND TH18ILES.

Misfortune and imprudence are often
twins.

God goes with the man who ia wil-
ing to take a hard place.

Better be a lamp in the house, than
try to he a star in the sky.

God made man too great to find his
life in the present moment.

Thereis no virtue in doing right
simply because we have to.

Backsliding begins when the Chris-
tian begins to live on stale bread.

How many times good fortune has
come to us through our mistakes.

The man will be well occupied whose
first aim in life is to do God's will.

Do what you can do well, and you
will soon be able to do much better.

If we try to please everybody, wo
shall soon have the respeot of nobody.

The devil has to run to keep up with
tlfe man who walks about doing good-

God needs Daniels, and Josephs, and
Elijahs to-day, as much as he ever did.

The man who thinks his sin will
never find him out, has deceived him-
self.

The man dies well, who dies with
the consciousness that he "has done his
best.

It depends on who does the preach-
ing, as to whether the devil sleeps in
church.

The man who loafs when he should
be at work, will have to vork when
he might rest

Burglar Tells of a (Tnlqae In-
cident in His Life.

"I think about tho most curious man
I ever met," said the retired burglar
to the Boston Postman, "I
house in Eastern Connecticut. av.d I
shouldn't know him either ii! l :ld
ever meet him again, unleaa : . ;ld
hear him speak. It wafc so dark
I met him that I never saw him a
I had looked around the house down-
stairs and actually hadn't seen a thing
worth carrying off, and it wasn't a
bad-looking house on the outside, eith-
er. I got upstairs and groped about
a little and finally turned into a room
that was darker than Egypt. I hadn't
gone more than three steps in this
room when I heard a man say: 'Hello,
there!'

" 'Hello,' says I.
" 'Who are you?' said the man, 'bur-

glar?'
"And I said yes, I did something in

that line occasionally.
" 'Miserable business to be in, ain't

It?' said the man. His voice came from
a bed over in the corner of the room
and I knew he hadn't even set up.

"And I said, 'Well, I dunno; I've got
to support my family some way.'

" 'Well, you've just wasted a night
here,' said the man. 'Didn't you see
anything downstairs worth stealing?'

" 'And I said no, I hadn't.
" 'Well, there's less upstairs,' says

the man, and I then heard him turn
over and settle down to go to sleep
again. I'd like to have gone over there
and kicked him. But I didn't. It wau
getting late and I thought, all thing*
considered, that I might just as well
let him have his sleep out."

Hundreds-of precious little ones owe
their lives to Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil, the sovereign cure for croup and
all other throat or lung diseases-

India's Crop May Not Be Affected.
London, Nov. 23.—The news from In-

dia during the week has had little ef-
fect upon the grain markets and the
general impression is that the insuffi-
cient rain will nctaffect the crops and
that in any case it will not change the
famine outlook. Business at the Baltic
to-day opened weak and dull. The
publishers of Beerbohm's Trade List in-
formed the Associated Press that Ralli
Brothers, leading Indian merchants, re-
ceived a telegram to-day saying the
condition is worse than ever and add-
ing that rain has not fallen save in the
Aistricts where little wheat is grown.

Those who wish to practice economy
should buy Carter's Little Liver Pi'ls.
Forty Pills in a via!: only one pill a
dose.

Maj.-Gen. Merritt Reports.
Washington, Nov. 21.—The report of

Maj.-Gen. Merritt, commander of the
department of the Missouri, with head-
quarters at Chicago, says that the
year has been singularly free from
military operations and the frontiers
have enjoyed peace and quiet. In the
meantime the troops have been en-
gaged in perfecting themselves in
drills, tactics and gymnastics, and in
all these particulars during the last
year they have made important prog-
ress.

Itfcty and Brazil Come to Terms,
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 21.—After a con-

ference lasting three hours between
the Italian special commissioner, De
Martino, and Secretary Cerequira, the
convention has been signed, Brazil
agreeing to pay 4,000 cantos. President
Pereira has sent the convention to the
chamber of deputies with the recom-
mendation that it be promptly ap-
proved. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

TO CLOSE COLORADO M1NE3.

Glad Tidings
The grand specilic for the prevailing

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness,
General Debility, ect.. is Bacon's Celery
King for the Nerves. This great herbal
tonic stimulates the digestive organs,
regulates the Liver, audj restores the
system tovigorous health and energies.
Samples- free. Large packages 50c and
25c. Sold only by John Moore.

Pushing Work on Panama Canal.
Panama, Nov. 21.—There has been;

much activity in the work on the canal'
during the last few months. Anather
batch of 150 laborers has arrived from
the West Indies and has been put to
work on the Culebra cut. The steamer
Castle Eden is daily expected to arrive
at Colon with another consignment o£
800 laborers from the west coast of
Afri-wi.

Dr. Conaty Appointed Rector. '
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 21.—The Sun'a

correspondent at Rome cables as fol-
lows, under date of Nov. 18: "The Rev.
Dr. Thomas J. Conaty, rector of the
Church of the Sacred Heart, Worcester,
Mass., has been appointed by the pops
rector of the Catholic university at
Washington, to succeed Bishop John 1.
Kcane, who resigned Sept. 29, 1898."

Voyage DolaT«,i t>y a Murder.
London, Nov. IS.—The bark Charles

P. Ward was detained at Salt Pond,
Africa, for over a month on account ol
a murder which occurred on board of
the bark at that place. On Oct. 2 John
Erickson and John Bergman, two sea-
men, got into a dispute and Erickson
plunger! a knife intf- Her.'.msr/a body,
killing i-Am alrccsj iastai.tly. At the
inquest the authorities florded to hold
tho vessel until the trial,

Are
Miserable by indigestion, constipation
dizziness, loss of appetite, yellow skin'?
Shiloh's Vitalize!1 is a positive cure
For sale by A. E. Mummery.

Letter Heads, Rill Wends,Statements
aii< i ;i \i-1 iipt̂ M printed at tise Itegistei
UlSi't,::o K. Huron St.

Steel
Office.

Plate 1 Jngraviiia; — Register

Miners Planning for a. Great
Sympathetic Strike.

Leadville, Colo., Nov. 21.—The most
important move yet made by the strik-
ing miners is announced on what is
considered reliable authority. The
statement that the governor had de-
cided to take summary measures to
suppress further violence here and to
bring the strike to an end has, it is
said, caused the officers of the union,
with the backing of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, to decide to play a
trump card, which, they think, will
force the mine managers to come to
their terms under pressure from the
managers of mines in other districts
of the stats. The union has sent emis-
saries to all other unions in the state
tt urge them to inaugurate a sympa-
thetic strike, thus tying up all the
mines in the state. Cripple Creek and
Telluride are to take the initiative and
the other unions to follow rapidly.

In this connection it is stated upon
authority that the mine managers of
Montana have decided upon making a
reduction in wages of 50 cents a day
very soon, and this is expected to pre-
cipitate a strike by the largest miners-
union in the country. The Montana
unions have been contributing liber-
ally in aid of the Leadville strikers,
but with a strike imminent in their
camp it is believed they will hereafter
need to keep all their money at home.

Ivory Committed for Trial.
London, Nov. 21.—At Bow street po-

lice court Edward J. Ivory, alias Ed-
ward Bell, the alleged Irish-Amerie;-
dynamiter of New York city, charg
with conspiring to cause explosioi
was formally committed for trial at tli
next sessions of the Central Crim::-:
court. Edward H. Carson, Q. C, men.
her of parliament for Dublin univer
sity and formerly solicitor-general fo.
Ireland, conservative, has been engaged
to defend Ivory.

ditcher's Castoria

Step It Quickly, Just the Sanie as Did

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman, of 132

Ten Eyck Street, Jackson.

If you have a pain in your back, stop it)
A lame back, stop it! An aching back,
it(ij) it! Do you want to know how? Let

i I you! In the first place, never try
oo rid yourself of pain without knowing
the cause. If pain or ache exist there

ason for it. Find out this reason
ind get after it. Strike cause a stiff
blow with the right weapon, and its allies,
pain r.nrt ache, will flee like chaff before

ind. To get right down to it, back-
is indicative of kidney disorders, a

ipy placed there by nature; listen to his
warnings and take up the weapon, strike
before disease is reinforced with allies
hat can not be routed by hand of man,

such as Bright's disease. Let us introduce
to you this weapon! Let us prove its su-
periority to oil others! Here is a blow it
struck:

Mr. Charles H. Hoffman is a fireman on
the M. C. It R., and resides at 132 Ten
Eyck Street, Jackson, Mich. He says:
" I have suffered for along time from a
kidney and bladder disorder which has at
times rendered me incapable of work;
have been at the hospital for my complaint
and discharged from there as cured, but
the old complaint has invariably come
hack again. Some time ago I heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I began taking
them, with most gratifying results.
Urinary complaints which bothered me
greatly are very much improved, and the
pain I suffered in my hack has entirely
left me, my general condition is much im-
proved. I would not like to he without
Doan's Kidney Pills, I think others should
know what a valuable remedy it is."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milhurn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the V. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

Sumptuous.
"Sumptuous performance? Well, I

guess. You remember the scene where
the villain discovers that he doesn't
cut any ice?"

"Yes, perfectly."
"Well, they use real ice there."
"I want to know."—Detroit Tribune.

Jos. Bailey, Cedar Springs,
says: "Adironda, Wheeler's

Mrs.
Mich.,
Heart and Nerve Cure, is the best med-
icine I ever had in my family; it never
fails." Sold by all druggists.

Oddest Monument in tne vrona.
Perhaps one of the oddest mon-

uments is the tablet in a Berkshire
church in memory of a soldier who had
his left leg taken off "by the above
ball," the actual cannon ball being in-
serted at the top.—Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

Catarrii Slnnger,
Because if unchecked it may lead di-
rectly to consumption. Catarrh is
caused by impure blood. This fact is
fully established. Therefore, it is use-
less to try to cure catarrh by outward
app ications oc inhaluuis. The true
way i is to purify the

I. iloocl'i SarsaparilhJ, the great
blood purifier, cures catarrh by its
power to drive, out all impurties from
the blood. Thousands of people testify
that they have been perfectly and per
mently cured of catarrh by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

National (ioapel Mission.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Social problems,

administration of charity and mission
labor were the principal topics of dis-
cussion at the opening session of the
National Gospel Mission convention at
the First Congregational church to-
day,

In Starap3 or Silver will se-
cure a copy of

One hundred page book, descripj
tive of resources and capabilities!©!
the soil contiguous to the line of

the ^omsVUI,!; & NASHVIIXE RAILROAD
in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Southern
Mississippi and West Florida by counties. Write

C. P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

Excursions
TO POINTS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesday of each month
at about half rates, and one-way tickets atone
and a half cents per mile.

For information, County Map Folders, etc.,
address,

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt.,Cincinnati, 0.

Teachers
and

Students
Who desire to go to Kansas City,
Omaha, Colorado, Utah, or the Pacific
Coast, ask for a Missouri Pacific Rail
way map folder, examine it carefully,
and you will see that this is the direct
line to the West. The ' 'Iron Mountain
Route" will take you via St. Louli to
the South and South-west, also Mexico
and Southern California by the shortest
and best routes. Pullman Sleepers and
Reclining- Chair Cars (seats free) on all
trains. Psrsonally conducted, weekly
tourist Sleeping Car Excursions to Cal
ifornia and Oregon. Pamphlets do-
scribing resources of either Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Texas and New Mexico,
mailed free. Write for full informa-
tion to

•H. D.. ARMTRONG,
Resident Pass. Agt, Mo. |
Pac. Ky. Iron Mountain
Route and Texas and
Pacific Ry., 51 Wasbte
naw avenue. Ann Arbor, Mich

^MOUNTAIN
; .ROUTE

B1KECTIONS,
Apply a particle of
the Balm < 1 it• >
to t be nostrils Draw
si r on4 h re a t !i
through t he noi w.
CJse three times ii
day. tifter tm'iils
preferred, and
i efciring

CATARRH

C R E A M B A L M
•i m l ci< a n S P

tho Nasal Passage s
Ulays Pain and In

t be Sor<:-. Proted
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Sen-
,-es of Taste and Smell Tin: Biilui is quickly,
absorbed and gives relief at once. Price 50c
;tt druggists or by mall

ELY BKI Wurrcu Street. N. Y.

COLD «N HEAD

Your
Children's
Health
is helped by
eating pancakes
made of

Hyde's Gluten
Whole Wheat Flour

It is brown (but without bran), sweei
and never spoils—the greatest health food
It builds flesh, bone and muscle.

All first class grocers sell it.

Made by L0U»c H. I7JDE, Joliet, 111

Health
Can not be secured by using a Bakiug
Powder made with alum and ammonia
as both of these articles are injurious
and destroy the natural functions ef
the stomach.

Wealth
Can not be secured by paying more for
an article than it is worth.

Health AND Wealth
Can both be secured by usintf

Cream Yeast
Baking Powder,

A strictly pure Grape Cream of Tarta.
Powder of the highest grade; free from
any adulteration and the only one re
duced in price consistent with the pres
ent prices of raw materials.

MANUFACTURED BY

J. MONROE TAYLOR CHEMICAL CO.,
39 a n d 41 Cor t land St., J'civ York
These'goods tor sale by G. Stimson State-st

UYi-AGEMTS
500,000 Sold and in Use!
O' Make $20.00 on each $3.50 Invested,

selling our 25c. novelty. Every
! family that cooks three meals a dr.y will buy it. Send

15c. in stamps for sample or writo for particulars to
j OVAL K I X D L E K CO., Bloomfield, I n d .

Mention Register in answering this
I advertisement.

Pain has no show witb Dr. Miles' Pain Pllla.

i>r. Miles' Nerl'» Piasters,

CURE CONSTIPATION
..•PL.^BMimJAJilJIiiai^ D(*£1SIS

1PQAT IITPI V rnHPAHTE ' I i ' n t 0 "> r e any case of constipation, Cascarets are the Ideal la.\a
flitOULU1 EJL I UU&KAfllEiDV tire. nCTcr grip or eripe.hut cause easy niitBrulresults, ham

ft pie and booklet free. Ail. STE_BMjifl REMEDY CO.,CMc»go. Montreal, Cam, ° ™ ^ * j f g ^ , , S , '
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Parent?
should never lo
of the fact that Dr.! 's
Cough Syrup is i
remedy for Cough,
Croup, Whooping C
and other Throoi: ; nd
Lung troubles. It is simp-
ly invaluable for children.

Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup

will cure when all others
fail. Sold everywhere lor
25cts. Shun substitute.

Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. Th? <":•: ' Tobare. »«•
ite.lOc. dealers or mail, AC.Mi-rcr Co.,Bidot

(JHRISTIAN gCHLENKEP

5JOI/ES
AND

Best IT) tl?e

U/OFJCD
OVER ONE

TOVES
-Ay/.—

HARDWARE
> West. Libertv Street.

WASHBURN
GUITARS
BANJOS
HANDOLINS
ZITHERS

. 'e call attention particu-
lar) v, in mentioning these
instruments, to t h e i r
•xcellence in

TONE—which combines at the same
time, remarkable sweetness, good vol-
ume .mil excellent carrying power—
anil in

DURABILITY—the Wariiburn In-
Rtruments outlast, by many years, other
makes. In fact, thev show

IHPROVEMENT—«kh age. If
your local dealer does not have -what
von want, we shall be glad to send an
Instrument on approval. Send for our
Catalogue containing illustrations and
full description.

f r t i r t \n. an Aim; St., Cliioag, III

i SYSTEM
11 1 1 . nip utant structure in
our In rmitles. *
<--torj the nerves anddlsease

. wvrfti! and pernicious ally.

(or tb
ln^:

in 1

' ; ?:> PI*I. B'ocd

1 e * i •'••-'y is

o ::. r\e-.
.!u y 1*0 1 icve8
er in fluently

litres rortiiiiii.; 1 ains
in ihij he'd, body or
limbs, HLKEPLE86-
H ESS, NERVOUS-
NESS, LOSS OF
S E S V E POWER,
DIZZINESS. COSFr-
8IOS of the MIN'D,
etc. Delay is danger-
ous. Send for valu-
able tieatisi-.

Mr«.M, QuiuUu, Xo.2320 W. Walnut 8treet
Louisvule, Ky. wrltei; I think God must "aye
sent your remedy 10 me. I was bed-ridden
witn| a complication of diseases which finally
resulted in complete nerve exhaustion and se-

"0 hn'tlM * T*a lmProvlnK a t ouce, have used
iu bottles and am now assisting in the care ol
my^home. something I have not done for years!
elsefanedy S h e l p 6 d m e w h e n everything

Our agent at Ioglefield, Ind. says: A voune
man who had been down for threeTwintpY, nn
"8t.rf «'• with Rheumatism got so bad " a 8 t I aH
h m fn6y m a u e h i s b e d in a wa8°'' and b r h

gy•st. ss^^r
COSES OUASANTEEI!. Send fcr cireultr

MAYON'S SPINAL REMEDY CO.,
• CINCINNATI OHIO.

TO TiVES-
The undersigned having been restart to healtlt

by simple mean,;, aft r mfferin? for sweralrear* ••
yitha severeluugaffectioii, and thatdread disease
Consumption, is anxious to make known tohta
fellov- suite, ers the means of cure. To those w o
desire It he will cheerfully fend (free of charge) a .
copy of the preacrintiouujpd. which they wIiTfind
a sure cure for do*»*mptu£, A,tlima,cl.
tarrh, Bronchitis -.;:•! all tiiroatand lung Mai..
adits. He hones all rufforer-; will try l th remedy

Cx- ri-»*ulent Harrison on th« Powers
of CoTeninirnt.

I will toll you what this govern-
ment can do alone. It can fix its mon-
ey unit. It can declare.^y law what
shall be the relative value of an ounce
of gold ami an oiinct' of silver, but It
cannot make that, last declaration
good. It is unquestionably fully with-
in the power of this government to
bring this country to a silver basis
by coining silver dollars and making
th«m legal tender. They can do that.
This government can say you shall
take one of those dollars in. discharge
of any debt owing to you for $1, not-
withstanding you may have loaned
gold dollars; but it cannot say, and
enforce its decree, if you should call
out the regular army and navy and
muster all our great' modern ships and
add the militia, and put William J.
Bryan in command of them—it cannot
enforce the decree that 1 ounce of gold
is the equivalent of 16 ounces of sil-
ver. Not only that, not France and
England and Germany can do that nn-

ss the markets respond. Why? You
may make mo take a silver dollar for
a debt, but if I have bought my goods
at gold prices you cannot make me
give as many yards of cloth for a sil-
ver dollar as I have been in the habit
of giving for a gold one.

If I have a gold dollar in this hand
and a silver one in that, and you de-
clare they are equal, and I can' take
that gold dollar to a bullion broker
and get ?2 for it, I know it is a lie.
If I have nothing l)ut a gold dollar,
and sugar is 20 pounds for $1, I will
not give that gold dollar for 20 pounds
of sugar. I will take It around to a
broker and get two silver dollars for
it and get the 20 pounds of sugar and
have one silver dollar left. So it is,
my friends. We can >»1 ourselves, of
our own wisdom, declare the unit of
value. We can coin silver freely, but
we cannot make 16 ounces of silver
equal to 1 ounce of gold unless it is.
<Vnd it is not unless the merchants
take it at that rate. That is where
all this thing comes in. It is trade, it
is the merchant, it is the man who ex-
changes and deals in these things that
fixes the relative value, and if you do
ot take the value he fixes the gold
ollar will go hack to the gold vault,

snd the gold will go out of circulation.
—Ex-President Harrison in his New
York Speech.

WHAT CYCLISTF

Racing equipment is out of place on
the road.

Zigzag hill climbing is easier than
the straight lift.

Snapping and creaking of the chain
is a sure indication that it wants lub-
ricating.

Hard riding directly after a meal is
very bad, and hard eating directly af-
ter a ride is even worse.

The man who tries to please every
one in his. cycling seldom pleases any-
body— Zeast of all himself.

All the teamed uproar of physicians
about he.--.Tt di3ease is lost on habitual
Bcorchers and chronic hill climbers.

If you want to steer well let you»
eyes meet the surface of the ground at
a point not less than 30 feet ahead of.
the bicycle.

Not one rider in a dozen ever thinks
of cleansing the outer surface of a tire,
yet it is advisable to accasioiuiUy give
the outer shoe a thorough cleansing, if
<mly for the cake of looks.

WINE LABEL SWINDLERS.

Wanted-Jn Idea

Clever Devices Which Successfully De-
ceive Win*. Buyers.

"If people who follow 'brands' and
makers' names know of half the swin-
dles perpetrated with labels they'd be
astonished," said a celebrated English
wine merchant to exchange reporter.
"Why, I know a man, a former engrav-
er, who can forge the brand of any
wine in existence. This is his sole oc-
cupation, and working in league with
him is a clique of rogues who buy up
quantities of empty wine and cham-
pagne bottles from hotels and restaur-
ants. Some of this gang have been
wine merchants' assistants and under-
stand bottling, and they fill the bottles
with a low priced but drinkable port,
claret, champagne, etc., and affix clev-
erly forged labels of the most expen-
sive brands, bearing the names of for-
eign growers. Not only are the bot-
tles peculiar to each grower used but
they even procure the proper gold and
silver foil from France, and as to corks,
they know where to find a cork cutter
to the trade who will supply any shape
and kind required. Seals are easily
imitated by taking an impression and
putting cobwebs on port wine bottles
ie an old dodge. They plant these spu-
rious wines at certain restaurants and
clubs, tne wine buyer 'standing in.' I
know more than one high class res-
taurant where these imitations are con-
stantly sold to people dining there as
genuine brands. So perfect are the
forged labels that a military officer ac-
tually paid -These sharpers over $500
for some Madeira worth $50 which they
advertised as dating from the battle of
Waterloo. A very well known noble-
man, too, was victimized over some
pretended wine to the tune of $1,000,
and I could give you the name of a big
firm of "wine merchants swindled for
nearly $15,000 (a few bottles of gen-
uine wine being procured and opened
fi»r the men to taste), and da.od not
'prosecute, for it would simply have
Juined their business were it to be come
known that they had hundreds of false-
ly labeled winee in t!heir cellars, some
of which they had even resold to their
customers."

Let The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does

HEART DISEASE, has its victim at a
disadvantage. Alway3 taught that
heart disease is incurable, when the

symptoms become well definod, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy is found
and a euro effected, after years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to 'let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wine-
inger of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; ' 1 desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
T\y JVliiPQ* Heart Cure has done for
VI. 1 I U W m e F o r ten years! had

H e a r t Cure pa i n »n m y h e a r t - s h ° r t -
ness of breath, palpita-
tion pain in my leftside,
oppressed feelius in my

. . . . . » . chest, weak and hungry
spells, bad dreams, could not lie on either
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
tho second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.

ANIMAL NQTfeS.

Oysters nvb from ten to twelve years
When they have the chance. In this
country they don't have the chance.

A dog fancier in New Haven is the
owner of a black and tan dog which
weighs not an ounce more i\ian a
pound and a half.

The large horned beetle cau carry
315 times its own weight. Gi;p haa
been known to walk away with a 2Ms-
pound weight.

A hep belonging to Joseph Bishop on
Licking river, near Pleasant Valley,
Ky., discovered a large bird's nest in
the top of an apple tree, and flp\v 11 r
and deposited an egg in the nest.

The eye of a cat, like that of the
horse, is provided with a false eyelid,
which may be moved independently of
the outer or true lid. It is often em-
ployed by a cat when obliged to face a
very bright light, and is believed to act
as a shade.

Consumption d m Be Cared
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. Tlii^ great
Cough Cure is tho only known remedy
for that terrible disease For sale by A
i'l Mummery.

RAM'S HORNS.

The right place for the italics, is not
In the sermon, but ip. the preacher's
Ufe.

What we lost in Adam, is more than
made up by what we gain in Christ.

People who carry sunshine with
?hem, shine the brightest in the da r t
est places.

The man who can learn from his
own mistakes, will always be learning
something.

The right kind of martyrdom is never
concerned about what will be said on
Its tombstone.

The man who will bre:.k the Sab-
bath for gain, would steal if he could
do it without any more risk.

C Bcarets stimulate liver, kidneys
and bowels. Never nickon. weaken or

Hopeful.
A gentleman from London visiting

Scotland, having heard that a man re-
siding in the district where he had put
up had just completed the 100th year
of his age, and being anxious to see the
centenarian, paid him a visit. In the
course of conversation the cockney
congratulated the old man on the
healthy appearance- he had at his time
of life, "but," says he, "I presume you
do not expect to see the end of an-
other 100 years?" ' 'I'm noo very sure
about that. You must mind I'm a
heap stronger the noo thin whin I
started wi' the first hunner," was tho
old man's reply.—Tit-Bits.

No morpbii-e or opium )r> r>r. Miles' l'Ai
PILLS. CURB All Pain. "Or o cent a dose."

To i>r! r i i h t iu s ty le take your So\
Printing 10 tile Rr£i<t;r OiHfc, ;;o ;•
Huron '.

Hives are not danjrerous to Ufe. but
they arc a prolific breeder of misery
and profanity. Doan"s Ointment gives
instant relief, even in the worst cases
of this Mid other exasperating diseases
of the pkin.

s
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Birmingham*! Gai-Ughtlng.
In order to facilitate lighting lc

courts, the corporation undertakes to
treat such lamps as public, on the prin-
ciple that a light is almost as valuable
as a policeman. In 1880 the number of
court lamps was 4, consuming 60,000
cubic feet of gas. at an annual cost of
£10; in 1894 the number of lamps had
increased to 1784, burning more than
2f^0,000 cubic feet, and the cost to
fl,8uG per annum. Of the 160,000 houses
in the district of supply, only 60,000
have meters, and of these not more
than three-fourths are dwelling-houses.
In England gas fixtures are individual
property, furnished by the tenant, and
removable when he goes into another
house, the landlord bapplying only the
connection with the s.reet mains. The
department now encourages landlords
to connect their houses, to supply ten-
ants with fixtures, and to put in pre-
payment, or penny-in-the-slot, meters,
like those in the artisans' houses be-
longing to the corporation, all to be
covered by the gross cost of the gas
furnished at a rate of 3s. 4d. per thou-
sand.—"An Object Lesson in Munici-
pal Government," by George F. Parker,
in the November Century.

Joan of Arc's Devotion to the King.
For her king, who so cowardly aban-

doned her, she retained a passionate
worship. He was the personification of
France; he was her banner. One day
during the trial Guillaume Everard
accused the king of France of heresy,
whereat, trembling with indignation,
Joan cried out "By my faith, sire, with
all reveronc* due to you, I dare say
and swear, under peril of my life, that
he is the most Christian of all Chris-
tians, he who best loves the law and
the church; he is not what yov. say."
In such a cry we feel that i&e uttered
all her heroic soul.—"The Nation*! He-
ro of France," by Maurioi Boutot da
Monvel, in th'e November Century.

Great Triumph
Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and
greatest remedy in the world—Otto's
Cure for Lunjr and Throat diseases.
Why will you continue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that terrible
hacking cough when John Moore sole
agent will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed reraeny?
Its success is stinply wonderful, as your
dJugrgist will t<ill you. Otto's Cure is
now sold in every town ,and village on
this continent. Sample free Large
bottles 50o and 25o.

X RAYS AND BALDNESS.

A Western Man Ha* an Unpleasant £*•
perlence.

William Levy of Eau Claire, Wis.,
who recently had an X-ray examina-
tion of his skull made by Prof. Freder-
ick S. Jones, at the physical laboratory
of the Minnesota State University, had
an experience in consequence not gen-
erally supposed to accompany that
process, eays the Baltimore American
Levy was shot in the head about ten
years ago by an escaping bank default-
er. The bullet has been somewhere in
his head ever since, and in July he
made up his mind to have it located.
Accordingly he came up and sat from
8 o'clock in the morning till 10 at night
for a Roentgen-ray picture of his head.
The bullet had passed into his skull
just above th.e left ear, going toward
the back of the head. After taking a
couple of negatives they finally found
where the bullet was located. The doc-
tors wrapped his head in wires, which
were definitely located. A picture was
ta^eu through the skull from the front
toward the back of the head, the tube
from which the rays radiated being,
for this purpose, placed inside his
mouth. The picture thus secured
showed the bullet very distinctly to b«
lying at the junction of two of the
wires, which crossed right under the
occipital bone. It indicated also thai
the bullet had struck the back of th«
skull and turned forward again, fox
the point of the bullet, being further
from the plate, showed dimmer on the
negative. These exposures had taken
up nearly the whole day, but the pa-
tlent felt no bad effects at the time.
He had b«en warned that the experi-
ment might cause him the loss of his
hair, but that did not deter him from
taking the risk. A very Strong cur-
rent, about 100,000 volts, had been
passed through the tube in making the
exposure. The next day Mr. Levy be-
gan to notice a peculiar effeet on his
skin wherever it had been most ex-
posed to the rays and the hair on. the
right side of his head, which had been
near the wire, began to fall out. In a
few days the right side of his head was
perfectly bald, his right ear had swol-
len to twice its natural size and pre-
sented the same appearance as if very
badly frozen. Sores were visible on
his head; his mouth and throat wore
blistered so that he could not eat solid
food for three weeks and his lips were
swollen, cracked and bleeding. In fact,
the long exposure to the X-rays, while
giving him no pain at the time, seemed
to have produced very similar effects
to a very severe burn. Mr. Levy has
recovered from the effects of his burns,
but he still has half a bald head. Ha
is a plucky man, about thirty years ot
age, and intends to have the invests
gations carried further and the bullet
removed. He has already written t(j
Prof. Jones asking for another sitting,
It is necessary now to have a negative
showing how far below the surface thq
bullet is located before the doctors de-
cide whether the operation can be safe-
ly performed.

M liy Attempt to Cara
catarrh by the use of so-called blood
remedies? That catarrh is not caused
by blood troubles is self-evident when
you reflect that attacks are always due
to sudden climatic changes or exposure
and oocur most frequently during the
winter and spring, though the blood is
as pure then as in summer or fall. A
remedy which quickly relieves and
cures the eatan-hal attae.ks has been
found in Ely's Cream Halm.

D« You Want to bo a Tin it y if
Probably not! But if you do, try and

gvt tho dyspepsia bv unwise feeding.
Then you'll Buffer martyrdom with a
vengeance! Some people aii> martyrs
t( 1 his complaint fn in childhood to the
grave, BufTerins.' from all its ;itter.d;.nt
horrors o( heartburn, wind and (Miin i'
the stomach, vve«ry alum |vrand i!ii.:lit
inaio, capricious appetite, nausea, billi
ouanese leanness and sallownese. No ne
eessity for aU this. The c<>mplaiut,obsti'
nate us it is.when the ordinary i'emedie.-
are brought to bear upon it, invariabh
yield ;o the preat stomachic. Hostetter'f
Stomai li P.itfis, which restores tran-
quillity to the gftatrioretfion and nerves.
regulates the liver and howels, both ol
which Kie diftnrbcfl by weakness of th*
stoui.cli. and promotes appetite and HD
increase of Flesh. That "tocsin of llu
soul." the; dinner bell, when it peale
upon the ear. suggests no pri monition
of dire qualms nfler aroiufortaMe meal
if you have tried a course of the Bitters,
which aleo banishes billiousnegs, rheu-
matism, nerve usness, malaria and kid-
ney trouble.

Wi<i«i Mnknl Heavy fflnntnffa.
London, Oct. 5.—By winning the

Jockey club stakes of $50,000 at New-
market on Thursday last, the prince of
Wales' colt Persimmon has brought its
total Winnings up to $114,380, apart
from the considerable amounts which
his royal highness is understood to
have won in bets.

To Save ft Murderer's Life.
Akron, O., Oct. 5.—In the circuit

court the application for a new trial
for Romulus Cottell, sentenced to hang
Nov. C for the Stone family murder
last March, was overruled. The case
will be taken to the Supreme court.
An effort to have the death sentence
commuted will be made.

Will Be a Big Undertaking-
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5.—In the house

of commons Minister of Agriculture
Fisher said that the government in-
tended to make arrangements for a
contiguous line of cold storage from
the pvnt of production, which included
•he northwest territories, to the Brit-
ish markets.

Will Return to Cuba.
Havana, Oct. 15.—Madrid advio:s re-

port that Lieut.-Gen. Barges i:> con-
valescent and indicate his ptobable
early return to Cuba to resume gen-
sral command as chief of tb-j First
irmy corps in operation In the eastern
iktricts of the island.

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism

Steel Plate Engraving — Register
Office

AND ITS 9
To THE EDITOR :—I have an absolute

remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of Us power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption.Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C , 183 Peart St., Hew York.

Cy- Tho Editorial and Business Management of
this Puper Guarantoc this ccncruuB Proposition.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!

Happy and Fruitful Marriage.
Every MAN who would know tho GRAND

TRUTHS.ihe Plain Facts,
tho Old Secrets and tho
New Discoveries of Medi-
ical Science as applied to
Married Life, who would
atone for past follies and
avoid future p i t f a l l s ,
should write for our won-
derful little book, called
"Complete Manhood and
How to Attain It." To
any earnest man we will

CHEAP QUICK am! CBBTAIN
Repairs China, Glassware, Meei schaum

Bric-a-Brae, tipping billiard cues, to
put on cloth, corn and bunion plasters,
to hold a bandage on wound or sore
linger, to stick a bunion plaster OP
thick piece of cloth over a boil l'»c
and 2iic.

Major's Rubber Cement, 2 ounce, bot-
tle, or in collapsible tubes, for repair-
ing; rubber boots and shoes, bicycle
tiros, old piece of rubber will do for
patch, rubber garments, silk fjar>
nients silk umbrellas, &c 15c

Major's Leather Cement, repaira boots
and shoes, garments and umbrellas
of all kinds of material except rubbers
applied same as on leather goods. 15c

Major's Liquid Glue, repairs furniture,
books 10c
The material wo use is of toe best.

Don't be persuaded to take a substitute.
For sale by all druggists.

A. MAJOR CEMENT CO. 461 Pearl st N.Y. City.

ON TIME
to first applicant in each locality, a

O.LC.hogs.
>airof the

- • u s
O weighed

OQHRZoUDlbs. 5&
DESCRIPTION JREE.

L.B. SILVER CO., Cleveland

DR. MATCHETTE'S

ndian Tobacco Antidote
The Original

GuarantG&ci jfarmloss
TOBACCO HAUIT CURB

A Big Box, enough
o cure any ordinary case, costs ONLY

sO CENTS. When vou buy a remedy,
buy the best and DON'T PAY A DOL- ><
LAR for a 30-day cure wlien you can
get MATCHETTE'S—thj k ind t h a t
uivs In 7 2 hours, at any drug store.
or PUTT CENTS, write for free copy
if Dr. Matchette's Iiealtn Talks.
)R. MATCHETTE CO., ChleagO. Ill

^

WLSell Your Produce at Moir.s
WHEN YOU CAS

Strike a Belter Marti;
WE RECEIVE AND SELL

BUTTER, EGGS,
POULTRY, VEAL, HAY, GRH.'-,

WOOL, HIDES, POTATOES,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUr ,

OS ANYTHING YOU MAY HAVE SO E P.
Quick sales at the highest market pr!<-
prompt returns made. Write for prices, titf .
ping directions or any information you may a lit

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
Commlision Merchants, 174 South Water Kt ',
Reference, Metropolitan Nat'l Bank. CHICAGO

Bltbea
TRADE MAR*l

AltLea
Hair

Food

Aitbea
Cold

Althua
Lotinn
and I'̂ ac

Powdor.

THESE ARE A

High Grade CIsss of Goods.

ALTHEA TOILET SOAP
Is the purest map on the market.

This assertion is based on the testi-
mony of export chemists, and thousands
of testimonials received in its praise.
Its PERFUME is DELICATE and
LAS I ING. Its medicinal properties
are such that it can be used on ALL
[MUTATIONS and INFLAMMA-
TIONS, producing beneficial results
immediately. It is always a luxury;
often a NECESSITY.

For Sale by
H. J. Brown, A. E. Mummery, Ann

Arbor.
O. W. Rogers, M or ford & Hyser,

Ypsilanti.

•Ilinih lor the Toilet."
A book on the correct use of all toilet arti-

cles maiiid Irec to any addioss.

ALTIIEA TOILET CO.,
Ypsilanti, 31ich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 WashingtOB St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arg-6 invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains In

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakerv
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
mil Crackers. Call and see us.

Your address, with «lx cent!
in stamps, mailed to our Head*auarters, 11 Eliot St., Boston,

u i . , will bring you a full lin.
of samples, a nd rule* for »elf.
measurement, of our justly fa»
mous 8 3 pants; Suits, $13.25;
Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents waated eTefy-
where.

New Plymouth Rock C».

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a

of Me.

: • - • • • > )

1st Day,

lSHiDay.
THE GREAT 30t

proiluces tho above results In 30 days. It a ta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when illotlten fall
YouDgmcu will rogaiu their lost mauhood and 'Id
men will recover their youthful viKor by usin«
KKV1VO. It quickly aud Barely restoree Nervom
ness. Lost Vitality, Irupotency. Niuljtly Emicsioos
Lost Power, Fai^nif Memory, Wutina Dinette! ami
all effects of self-abuse or sxceFgaod indiscretion,
which unlitB one for imdy, bneinew or iuarriaRe. 11
not only cures by startinc at the seat ot disease 1) t
isagreat nerve tonic and blood builder, 'jrii!*-
ing back the pink glow t-> i>alo eherkr vid ru
storing the flre of youth. It wards oil Fnaanltj
and Consumption. Insist ou having RKV1TO, 110
other. It can be carried in vest pocket By mail
SS1.00 per paekazo, or nix lor WG.OO. with :i pom
tivo written guarantee lo core t' refund
the money. Circular tree. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO. 53 (liver St.. CHICAGO [!

For sale by Eberbaoh Drug and
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor. Mich.



[s a blood disease and only a blood reme-
dy can cure it. So many people make
[he mistake of taking remedies which
at best are only tonics and cannot possi-
ily reach their trouble. Mr. Asa Smith,
Grcencaslle, Indiana, says: "For yearn
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma-
tism, which the best physicians were un-
able to relieve. I took many patent
medicines but they did not seem to
reach my trouble. I gradually grew

worse until I was un-
able to take my food
or handle myself in
any way; I was abso-
lutely helpless. Three
bottles of S.S.S. re-
lieved me so that I
iwas soon able to move
my right arm; before
long I could walk
across the room, and

when I had finished one dozen bottles
was cured completely and am as well as
ever. I now weigh 170."

A Real Biood Remedy*
S.S.S. cures Scrofula, Cancer, Ec7cma.

and any form of blood troubles. If you
have a blood disease, take ablood tnedi-
cjne—s.S.S. (guaranteedpurely vegeta-
table) is exclusively for the blood and
is recommended for nothing else. It
forces out the poison matter permanent-
ly. We will
send to anyone
our va luab le
books. AddresS
Swift Specific
Co., At lanta ,
Ua. sss

Hot Water.
Hot water has far more medical vir-

tues than many believe or know. Be-
cause it is so easily procured thou-
sands think it valueless. The uses
of hot water are, however, many. For
example, there is nothing that so
promptly cuts short congestion of the
i'ungs, sore throat or rheumatism as
ĵot water when applied promptly and

thoroughly. Headache almost always
yields to the simultaneous application
of hot water to the feet and back of
the neck. A towel folded several times
and dipped in hot water and quickly
wrung out and applied over the pain-
ful part in toothache or neuralgia will
generally afford prompt relief. A strip
of flannel or napkin folded lengthwise
and dipped in hot water and wrung
out and then applied around the neck
of a child that has the croup will some-
times bring relief in ten minutes. Hot
water taken freely half an hour before
bedtime is helpful 3a the case of con-
stipation, while it has a most soothing
effect upon the stomach and bowels.
A goblet of hot water taken just after
rising before breakfast has cured thou-
sands of indigestion, and no simple
remedy is more widely recommended
by physicians to dyspeptics. Very hot
water will stop dangerous bleeding.—
New York Ledger.

Fi l l s J><> N"t Cure.
Pills do not euro constipation. They

only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
boivels. For sale bv A. E. Mummery

Vanderbilt Wants No Ollice.
New York, Nov. 23.—Chauuct? M.

Depew said yesterday:. "Thn story that
William K. Vanderbilt was to be ap-
pointed to a high foreign mission hav-
ing been brought to Mr. Vanderbilt's
attention, he at once said he had not
the remotest idea anything cf the '.;ort
was to be offered him, but that if it
were offered him he would, refuse to ac-
cept it; that there was absolutely no
office in the gift of the government
that, under any circumstance?, he
would accept."

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria

LAST DAY'S SESSION.
APPOINTMENTS MADE BY THE

W. C. T. U.

Columbia Dressing!
IT IS THE

BEST DRESSING IN THE MARKET
FOR SHOES.

Bright and Lasting Polish !
WILL, NOT INJURE.

THE FINEST STOCK !

ftSK YOJR SHOE DEALER FOR I T !
For Sale by the Chicago slios Store Opern

11 IUSO Block.

Mrs. t'urse Continued :IK President of tlie
Woman's Tempcnmn! Publishing As-
sociation <;o<xl Iteport as to the
M'ork Done.

St. Louis, Nov. 19.—The last day's ses-
sion of the W. C. T. U. natiOM.l con.
vention opened with the usual prayer-
meeting in Schuyler Memorial House.
The report of the executive committee
containing the names of organizers,
superintendents of departments, etc.,
recommended for appointment was
read. It was approved without di-
vision.

Mrs. Matilda B. Carse, president of
the Woman's Temperance Publishing
Association, reported that despite the
national depression the association had
weathered the storm, and the treasury
showed a net gain for the year of $516.
The cash receipts for that time were
$125,337 and expenditures $125,151.

Miss Francis J. Barnes of New York,
memorial secretary of the young wo-
men's branch, reported on the work
done the last year, during which thera
had been an increase in thirty-three
states, Maryland leading with tile
greatest number of new recruits.

Invltn*ions were received from Port-
land, Me., Portland, Ore., Milwaukee
and Nashville to hold the next national
convention in one of those cities. Ac-
tion on the matter was deferred. It
is probable that the convention will
be held in one of the lake cities, possi-
bly Buffalo. The international con-
vention of the W. C. T. U. -will be held
in Toronto next year, -and it is the de-
sire of Miss Willard and other mem-
bers to ho)4 the national convention
previous to that in some place near the
Canadian city, so that delegates can
go from one to the other.

SPAIN WON'T RECEDE.

Castillo Says He Will Not Make Conccg-
slons to Anybody.

Paris, Nov. 19.—A dispatch to the
Journal from Madrid gives the sub-
stance of an interview with the Span-
ish premier, Senor Canovas del Castil-
lo, in W'hieh he is quoted as making the
following statements:

"The United S*ates has always ob-
served a correct attitude, and it is to
be hoped she will never cease to respect
the rights of Spain, for which country
the Cuban question is one of internal
politics. 1 believe the United States
will ilot change its policy for the sake
of Cuban negroes, but, in the event that
she did so, Spain will cause her righU
to be respected. So long as I remais
in power I will not make any concet
sions or yield to anybody."

A Household Nece^nitp.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the age.
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
o-er.tly and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, clensing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha-
bitual constipation and billiousness.
Please buy and try a box of C. C. C.to-
day: 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guaran
teed to cure by all druggists.

WEYLER'S "WARFARE."

A. tired stomach is very much like a
sprained ankle. If you suffer from any
of the j.vinploms of dyspepsia, your
stomach is tired. It needs a crutch.
We must relieve it of all work for a
time, or until it is restored to its natur-
al strength. To do this successfully,
we 111ustu.se a food which is already
digested outside of the body, and which
will aid the digestion of ether foods
that may be taken with it. Such a
product is the Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial.

The Shakers have«utilized the di-
estivc principles present in plants for

the manufacture of this article, and its
success has been truly phenomenal.
You can try it for the nominal sum of
ten cents, as sample bottles are sold by
all druggists at this price.

Laxol is the best medicine for child-
ren. Doctors recommend it in place of
"astor Oil.

Chicago Woman Wins.
New York, Nov. 20.—The fifth, last

and in some respects most interesting
session of the Council of Jewish Wom-
en was held to-day, with the president,
Mrs. Hannah <S. Solomon of Chicago,
in the chair. The work included the
election oi national officers for the next
three years. Mrs. Hannah G. Solomon
of Chicago, was elected president. For
the next convention of the council invi-
tations have been received from Denver
and Memphis. The sentiment of the
delegates appears to favor Denver. A
reception to the visiting delegates and
their friends was given in the after-
noon at Sherry's.

Will Fly Stars and Stripes.
New York Nov. 20.—By a unanimous

vote the directors of the Pacific Mail
Steamship company have ordered tho
building of a new steamer. The ship
will fly the American flag and will be
available for use as a gcvernment
transport. She is to be 7,000 tons bur-
den and capable of making not less
than sixteen knots an hour. This
steamer is to he used ru the China trade
of the line.

•«••.> ne right In s ty le take your Jo;>
Printing to tho Regis ter Office, 30 E,
Huron St.

Cannot Get a Ministry.
Valparaiso, Nov. 21.—The ministerial

arrangements have again collapsed.
The situation is rapidly growing seri-
ous and there was a meeting at th(
president's palace of prominent politi-
cians, leaders of all parties, to consul?
as to means of arriving at a solution of
the present imbroglio.

l
re art rpp

:

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and nil derangements of the
Nervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vogctable,giiarantced free from

opiate*. 100 fall size doses, 5Oc.

M 11 Bailey, Receiving Teller.Grand Rap-
Ids, Mich, Savings Oank. says he cannot say
too much in favor of "Adironda. Wheelers
Heart and Nerve Oure.

For Sale By all

Murder of Cuban Non-Combatants HU
Latest Idea.

New York, Nov. 21.—Manuel M. Cor-
onado, editor of the Cuban patriot
newspaper, La Discussion, who escaped
from Havana in the last days of Oc-
tober after Gen. Weyler had ordered
his arrest, reached New York yester-
day. He said:

"Weyler does as he pleases. His
latest edict is that all persons, men,
women and children, who are found
outside of the Spanish lines shall be
considered rebels and shot as such.
This edict was published only in the
official gazette in Havana, which circu-
lates among Spanish officers and of-
ficials only. There was no way in which
those, outside of these circles could
learn of the edict. There is no railroad
to Pinar del Rio from Havana, and it
is in this province that the edict has
cost the greatest loss of life.

''People taken under this edict are
marched outside the gates of the city
and shot down by the soldiers. The re-
ports of prisoners captured by Weyler
are only the capture of those poor
devils."

Pure blood and a good digestion are
an insurance ajrainst disease and suffer-
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the
blood pure, the digestion perfect.

Hanged to a Tree-
CoJumbus, Miss., Nov. IX.—Mims Col-

lier, •! negro, attempted an assault
Monday upon Miss Tillie Vaughan, a
respectable white woman living about
rvvelve miles east of this city in the
vicinity oi Steenston. Collier had a
preliminary trial, was bound over to
the Circuit court and was held at a
store near Steenston in charge of Con-
stables Watson and Mehaffy. Monday
night a j^ob of over one hundred men
overpow^,ed these officers, and Tues-
day morning Collier's body was found
dangling from the limb of a near-by
tree.

BABY BORN IN THE FAR NORTH
Helen Herschell Sherman Enjoys a Unique

Distinction.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.—Baby

Helen Herschell Sherman enjoys the
distinction of being the only white
child born within the arctic circle. She
is the daughter of Capt. Albert C.
Sherman, master of the steam whaling
bark Beluga, which arrived yesterday.
She first saw tho light in her father's
cabin in the Beluga, when the bark
was frozen in the ice in winter quar-
ters at Herschell Island, May 8, 1895.
Four days after the birth the Rev. I.
O. Stringer, a regularly ordained Epis-
copal minister, baptized her in the af-
ter-cabin in the Beluga and named her
Helen Herschell. The Rev. Stringer
is a Canadian missionary at Fort Mc-
Pherson, who was making a 200-mile
tour and dropped in at the Herschell
Island's station at about the time of
Helen's birth. Capt. Sherman has just
Completed his fourteenth year in the
arctic whaling business and has prac-
tically decided to retire to his home
in New Bedford, Mass., to spend the
rest of his days.

Welcome Mrs* Davis.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19.—'Mrs. Jeffer-

son Davis and her daughter, Miss Win-
nie, accompanied by Judge Leroy B.
Valliant and R. R. Hutchinson of this
city, arrived here from New York last
night to attend the annual reception
and ball to he given here Thursday
evening. They were met at the union
station by a large number of ex-con-
federates and friends and escorted to
the Planters' hotel, where elaborate
preparations had been made for their
entertainment.

T H A N K S FROM T H E Q U E E N .

Canadian Fruit-Growers Receive a Not*
Acknowledging a Gift.

London, Nov. 23.—The Canadian
high commissioner, Sir Donald Smith,
has received the following note from
tho queen's private secretary, LJeut.-
Col. Sir Arthur J. Bigge, dated Wind-
sor castle: "I am commanded by the
queen to beg you to be good enough
to arrange that her majesty's best
thanks be conveyed to those fruit-
growers of the neighborhood of Hamil-
ton, Ont., who kindly offered, through
you, for her majesty's acceptance, a
beautiful consignment of their year's
crop, which the queen is glad to hear
has been unusually large and excellent
in quality. Tho cases were received yes-
terday by the master of the household.
Their contents were in perfect condi-
tion, and some of the fruit, served at
her majesty's dinner, proved excellent."

Dr. Miles' NERVE PiuASTEiuscure EHETJMA.
T1SM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c

PARKER'S C.3.NCER TONIC
abates I.ung Troubles, Debility, distressing Etomach »rd
female ills, and is noted for making :ures when all other
treatment fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.

STAMPS AND BUTTON3.
Collections Which Hav* Been Blade by

Enthusiastic People.
Two hundred thousand sets of th«

1S60 issue of the Nova Scotia stamps
have turned up, and the entire lot is
said to have be<m sold to a syndicate
of Canadian dealers. The find la 10
large that prices on this set must fall
very much. The veteran dealer, J. W.
Scott, states that fifteen years ago he
purchased several hundred sets lacking
the 6c from a gentleman in Ottawa at
about 50 cents per-set. The 5c has
been the commonest of all this Issue
during the past decade. The Geneva
exhibition has been a great success.
The stamps were well shown, and the
local committees made things pleasant
for all visitors. The exhibition closed
with a grand dinner, to which 125 gen-
tlemen sat down. There were eighty-
two Zurich 4 rappen, eighty-two Geneva
10 centimes, thirty-two Vaud 4 cen-
times atewn, almost all of -which were
in used condition. These are the stamps
worth from $100 to J200 each, but the
V/ilk of them were in the albums of
eight or nine exhibitors. Pastor Len-
hard took the gold medal for the best
Swiss stamps, Stanley Gibbons the gold
medal for the best collection of any one
country. He exhibited his Trinidad
and St. Vincent collection, worth ?25,-
000. A collection of 20,000 buttons, in-
cluding specimens of those worn on all
the uniforms of the world, has been left
by a rich Englishman named Hamilton,
who died recently in Vienna. He had
also brought together 352 fans, -which
had each belonged to beautiful women
Another fad of English collectors is the
buttons of servants bearing their em-
ployers' coat-of-arms. The button
craze is rapidly growing, and probably
•will reach its climax early In Novem-
ber, after which time it will gradually
die out. Several collectors have over
*)0 different buttons, in every variety
of shape, size, color, design and motto.
The buttons were sold early in the sea-
son for $30 a thousand, but the price
had come down to $7 e thousand.
Specially handsome buttons are $10 a
thousand. The sidewalk peddlers sell
them at 2 cents each, or three for 5
cents.—Harper's Round Table.

QUEEN & CBKSENT ROUTE.

Half Rales South.
One way and around trip ticket?

South at half rates via. Cincinnati and
the Q. & C. on vestibuled limited trains.
Tickets on sale 1st, and 3rd, Tuesday?
each month. Ask your ticket agent or
write to Passenger Agent.

"Faith and Humanity."
New York, Nov. 19.—"Faith and Hu-

manity" is the motto of the National
Council of Jewish Women. The legend
was adopted at to-day's session of the
touncil. The business having been dis-
posed of, the delegates entered upon a
discussion of the report of the commit-
tee on new constitution. The word
"National" was eliminated from the
titla of the organization.

Tho movement of farmers and peo-
lo seeking new homes in tho beautiful
unny South still continues and is
rowing.
Low rate excursions will bo run by

tie Mobile & Ohio Kailroad from tick-
t stations St. Loui3, Mo. to Cairo Ills,
nolusive to point3 in Tennessee, Mis*-
ssippii and Alabama, on December 1st
nd luth, 1890, January 5th and 19th,
February 2nd and 16th, March 2nd and
6th, April 6th and 20th, May 4th and
8th, 1897. The rate will be one fare
ilus $2.00, the one fare to be collected

at starting point and the $2.00 at desti-
nation or last stopping place returning.

Trains leave St. Louis Union Station
at 7:32 a. m. and 7 :25 p. m.

A "Home Seekers' Guide" and any
nformation regarding land, will be
urnished freo on application 'to the

Alabama Land and Developement Com-
pany, Mobile, Ala.

If any information is desired regard-
ng tickets, ticket rates, time, etc, it
will be furnished promptly on applica-
iion toW. B. Rowland. General Agent
215 N. Fourth-st., St. Louis, Mo. C
ludolph, P. A.. Room 329 Marquette

Bldg., Chicago, Ills., VV. H. Harrison
r. D. P. A., 220 Fourth-st., Des
Conines, Iowa, M. H. Bohroer, D. P.

A., No. 7 West Fort St., Detroit, Mich.,
ft L. Harris Passenger Agent, No. 10

Sixth-st., Cairo, Ills, or E. E. Posey,
" . P . A., Mobile, Ala.

The C. H. & D. Commercial one-thou-
sand mile tickets, sold at $20.00, will
lereafter be good on the following

road.
Louisville. New Albany & Chicago;

few York, Chicago & St. Louis; Mich-
gan Central, between Toledo, & De-
roit: Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas City,

Terre Haute & Indianapolis, Baltimore
& Ohio, west of Pittsburg and Ben-
wood, Peoria, Decatur E Evensville, B.
& O. Southwestern, Indianapolis, De-
catur & Western, Cleveland, Terminal
& Valley, N. Y., P. & O. Div. Erie,Dittsburg & Western, Dayton & Union,
Columbus, Hocking Vail & Toledo,
Tindlay, Fort Wayne & Western, Cleve-
and, Lorain & Wheeling.

Two Theories.
Fond mother (in passenger car with

her children)—"It Just scared me when
I read—Johnny! Stop pulling dowers
•ft the lady's bonnet— when I r«ad In
the papers—Riohard! You must keep
your head In—the paper the other day
^at—George! Ji faa jut your sticky
hands on that lady's dress again I'll
thrash you—the other day that a wom-
an went crazy—Richard! Don't you
dare slap that little girl—when I read
that a -woman went crazy Just from
the discomforts of the—Johnny! Stop
punching that gentleman—of the Jour-
ney in a railroad train. I wonder ii
abe had children with her?"

Lady (Quietly)—"Perhaps some ot&er
wuaan had."—New York Weekly.

Buyer'* Route To Tbe East.

The New York Central Railway com-
mends itself to buyers as being th<
most attractive and direct route t(
the Eastern markets. The strongest
features to travelers by rail are speed,
safety, and comfort, combined with
beautiful scenery. This great trunk
line possesses these to a great degree
than that of any other road entering
New York. It furnishes one of the
most beautiful rides in America, skirt-
ing the banks of the Hudson and Mo-
hawk rivers for hundreds of miles, pass-
ing through great bustliug cities, towns,
hamlets, picturesque valleys, along
coarming lakes, to halt at America's
greatest wonder. Niagara Falls, before
starting on its further way to the greal
ever-changing West. It stands without
prival, and its management without a
eera.—Dictionary of Dry Goods.

V. M. C. A. Work in Indiana.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Nov. 23.—The

secrond day's session of the State
Young Men's Christian association con-
vention was a busy one. Over 300 dele-
gates were present. For the second
time in the association's history tho
treasurer's report shows a surplus af
ter all obligations have been met. Thf
total membership in the state is now
6,961, and the value of association
property is nearly $400,000, with a debt
less than $25,000. The current expenses
of the association last year were $56,-
000, and these have been paid. There
arc now eleven buildings owned by the
association in the state, and a number
of other towns are preparing to build.

H I N D E R C O R N S The only sure Cure for
Coins. Stops nil pain. Makes walking cuy. loc atDrugg""-

THE HOUSEHOLD TREASURE
A m;ii case of handy articles, useful in
every family—the men, woman or children.
Worth four times the prices If bought at re-
tall. Will be mailed on receipt oftoncenta

ntroduce in your locality. Tins is no
humbug but something that will please you
so that you will do more business with us.
We will send you, also, free one of our cat-
alogues of other novelties. Address
iliiuliuiian Novelty Co,, «4S rod-
way New York.

A.11 druggists cell Dr. Mltea' Kerve Plasters. Bold to

Chlehonicr'rt EnffUrt Diamond Brand.

OrlgK.al nnd Only Genuine jLt
SAFE, air. LADIC6 &sfc / J A
•ruggist I.:- ' "ilieA Dia-Jf£\\

[in Ki'.lLLiii ',<.;^nietnllio\\j>y
>xes, sc&lud wiih b!u*> ribbos. Tttko V&'
o other . J?'/>»sij daiigrroua mibstilu- v
onsand tmirulioru. AiI>ruggi3[ii,orieod4e.

in stamps for particulars. W'Stiuoutalg and
Itellcf for LIMI W-M," in idler, by re turn

Mull. 1<MM>O Testimonial!. .Vame Paper.
l l l < J l a C l ; l l M » r e ,

I'm.

Republicans In Illinois Legislature.
Springfield, 111., Nov. 23—Secretary of

State Hinrichsen has received returns
from all the senatorial districts in the
Btate. The republican majority on joinl
ballot in the legislature that convenes
next January is exactly what it was in
1895—forty-six. There are 125 republic-

I ans in the coming general assembly—
; 87 in the house and 38 in the senate

There are 79 democrats, 66 in th<
lioase and 13 in the senate, including '<
populists. The democrats i:ained over
1894 in the house, but lost in the senate

< In the republican caucus for Unitet
States senator it will require 63 votes
to nominates

No Wage Scale and No Credit.
Marion, Ind., Nov. 23.—The failure

of the joint wage scale committee o
window glass workers and manufac
turers to reach an agreement causei
glcom here, where 1,200 people are face
to face with want. A conference o
the local grocers was held and it was
agreed to suspend the credit of every
•Window glass worker not owning suffi
cient property to make him responsi

I ble. The same conditions prevail a
! Gas City, where the American Win

dow Glass company gives employmen
j to 300 people.

Ask the Probate J a t c e t o send yon
Probate Print ing to the»
Offlce. 30 E. Huron Bf.

To be right In J o b
To be right In y
rinting to the Register Offlce, SO K

II11 "ou St.

Probate Order.
JTATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 . .
°CotTNTTOr WASHTENAW. fo:>-

At a session of the Probate Court to
the County of Wathtenaw, holden at th<
Probate office in the City of Ann Ar
bor, on Wednesday the 18th day of No-
vember in the year ono thousand eigh
hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge o
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Danie
N. Smith, deceased.

On reading and filling- the petition
duly verified of Daniel E. Smith, pray
ing that a certain instrument nowr on
file in this Court, puporting to be the
last will and testament of said' deceased
may be admitted and that administn
tion of said estate may be granted t
himself and Newland Carpenter, the
executors in said will named or to some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Mon
day,the 14th day of December next.at 10
)'clock in tho forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing- of said petition am
that the devisees, legatees. an<
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and al
other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session o
said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar
bor. in said County, and show cau&e, i
any there be, why the prayer of the pe
titionrar should not be granted. And it i
furl her ordered thatsaid petitioner,giv(
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
in THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a news
paper printed and circulating in said
County three successive weeks prev
ious to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copv] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY,
Probate Register. 45

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f '

At a session of the Probate Court fo
the County of Washtenaw, holden at tb<
Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar
bor. on Tuesday the tenth day of Novem
ber in the year one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-six.

Present, J . Willard Babbitt, Judg
of Probate.

In the matter of tbe estate of Wil
liani Geer, deceased.

Benjamin D. Geer executor of th
last will and testament of said deceasec
comes into court and represents tha th
is now prepared to render his final ac
count as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday
the seventh day of December next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned fo
examining and allowing such account
and that the devisees. legatee
and heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested i
said estate, are required to appear at
session'of said Court, then to be holde
at the Probate Office in the City of An
Arbor, in said County, and show cause
if any there be, why the said accoun
should not be allowed: And it is fur-
ther Ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in T H E A N N ARBOR B E G I S T E R ,
a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

W I L L I A M G. DOTY,

46 Probate Register.

FOUR"
SOLID TESIIBTTLID THAXHI BETWIEH

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST TIB1K
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT.

THE 8OHKDULE.
:00 am 9:15pm Lv. Cin'ti Ar. 0:*i am G-.00 pm
25 am B:86 pm Ar.Toledo Lv 11:45 pm 11:35 am
45pm6:15am Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm I): 15 am
Through Couches and Wagner Parlor Can

n Day Trains. Tluough Coaches and Wag-
er Sleeping Cars on Night trains.

Vs Good as our New York Line '.
As Good as our Chicago Line]

As Good as our St.. Louis Line !
Buy your tickets through via 'Big Four.'
For full information call on agents or ad-
ress
;. o. IHeitormlek, i>. n . martin.
Pass. Traffic Mgr. Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agt

ROBERT W. STERLING,

166 Euclid Ave.,

CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

Steel m fy . . -%
copper Engraving
Plate ° °

SOCIETY STATIONERY,

Visiting Cards, Reception and Party
Carp's, Wedding Invitations and

Announcements.
Fine Stationery with Town or Coun-

try Address, Monogram Crest or Coat
ol Arms.
Exclusive Ideas and Styles.

Silver Appointments for the Desk.

U ^ ARE

an for1 j \ \ Q T\
YOU CAN
DEPEND UPON US IN

TO FADE
OR SHRINK.

eincr NOT TO CROCK
A OR RUN.

Clothing
Cleaning and
Repair Co.

306 Woodward Av. Detroit, Mich.
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BLISS & CO., 238 Lake St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale at Palmer** Pharmacy S.
State Street.

See the Point?

THE INVENTIONr~l
—OP THE—

19th CENTURY,
A PENCIL

that can be sharpened
without a knife, with-
out soiling the fingera
—without trouble.

The BLAISDELL PAPER PENCIL
is the finest thing of
the kind to be found.

Ask Your Stationer for Them.

WM RI1D, LOCAL MANAGE:!!
PITTSBIK«H PLATE GLASS CO.

D«pot,124 to 128 Uraed St. ¥ . . DETROIT, UICH.
Do you know that PLATS ULASS will add M ]«r cent

to tho appearance of your pro|>orty, mid ou!} * '.Mlio
to Its cost! No other one feature is so iiu-KHtaut.

Wheuln want of llntis fee our juices.



/l T.numlo' School.
"Tliis is the way we wash our

clothes." is a familiar phrase in the
playground and the nursery; II has now
a new and very practical meaning for
the little girls attending board schools
in London. Laundry classes, at which
they may acquire at least -one useful
accomplishment, have been established
v.i various parts of the metropolis, and
tccording to the annual report of the
school management eosamittee, have
proved thoroughly satisfactory. Dur-
ing the year they were attended by

' 12,202 aspirants to proficiency in the
ait of cleansing and beautifying arti-
cles of every day wear. There are now
seventy-one permanent laundry cen-
ters, and two others are building. Each
echooi consists of one class-room, with
accommodations for fourteen children,
«rvd is fitted with desks and seats,
ihirteen washtubs and ironing tables,
* copper and a sink. The whole work
\s under the superintendence of Miss
Lord and Miss Jones. At present there
Is a deficiency in the supply of instruc-
tresses and a number are being trained
inder the former's supervision. The
salary of the superintendents com-
mence at *750 per year, and rises to
$1,000, with a small addition for travel-
Ing expenses. Instructresses 'salaries
rise to $350.

Crvfor
s Castoria.

/ I It. WILLIAMS,
'Attorney at fck«i .Tjitnit, rtll.h.

Money loaned tot imu*ide |iar:
l.-iiai huainoxs g re • , rumpt :iUontion.

FFJf. If". MCHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
O\ El t-A 17 .•'•.» I AXh OPPC

SITE < UUIiT I1UU1S£ SQLAltR

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A BPKC1ALTV

ru>ni«r of 1'itroit and Catherine H3.
ANN ARBOR. MIOH

ARTHUR J KLUON,

Contractor and Builder!
Estimates furnisho J all kinds of Archlteo

tun. Residence and up, -I Geddes-are.

—""" ' 7

Choice Meats
"WHS1IN" M : -A- JSI ' 3

(or Wsisliiiigton-st., aud Fllllt-avc

Our Hjni is to pieAFG our customers by always
h induing the \i ry Choicest Meats thai the markel

pAVORLTE SWEEPER,

Beats any BROOM on Earth.
SAVES OASPETti, SAVES TIME, SATES

MONEY. A Bonanza for Agenlt.
Any lady or gentleman can make from |5 00

to $10.00 per day selling these sweepers. For
full particulars addre6s, A. W. HALFRICH
3729 Ohio Are.. St. Louis, Mo. '

LOUIS ROHDE,

COAL, WOO!), LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plafter, Drain
Tiias, Sewer Pipes

( A S H I'AID FOll

/11!) i:s. / it ON, n ONES.
, ,r i» \,-.n- Auu Arbor KMIIroad. W

•IIIIOII -ii- . i o(li«-p. s<> E. Iluron->|

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

Vim w o n i<h:ive t o U y< m'll

MUMMERY'S
DRUG
STORS

And get a 8-ounce Package of
Sibley and Holmwoo

QUICK RELIEF COUGH i HOPS
T h e y o n l y o o a t "><: a I ' a •';•; i}>e.

JACOB DING MAN,
N«>- 0 8 E. VT.<Mliu-c.il .Sl,

1 '<:i.i nil Kinds of • ; ; •

OR A YING.
M»v«j Househo ld Goods, D e l i v e r

jptly MIld eHr ( .f, ,iiy. »„<« at

Carelessness in girlhood causes the
e.-i euffoiing and unhappiness in

»iter life. Little Irregularities and
.veakness ic g-irls should be lcokcd
it., i- |:i'oin|) Ij and ' slv« n at

tnoe. i' . Pietre's PHVI crip-
pi-onii tea regularity of *ll femi-

ii!i>- function- in and
up a sturdy health with which

to u eel i be trials to come The Pav-
riti

pttimcea. It is good for but one thing
Ir i- •: i> ected sdlelv at. onAi et of organs.

Dw l',.-.n:i''rt Cnmtnou ! ical
Advisor, a 1008 page ra-di. >i ork,

jety illustrated, will h,- , •
r.i|)t ot ̂ l one-ce r i s to
postage only. Ad c-«. V\ orld's
assry Medioftl Aesi
. Y '*!

FL.ASHES OF FUN.

Howso—"I can do my best work
wtlen it is hot." Cumso—'"What a great
future you have before you!"—Life.

Judge—"What is the charge against
this prisoner?" Policeman—"He stole
a wheel, your honor." Judge—"What

->ee t tbe trials to eo The b-av- J ^ e ? " - H i U ad elphla North Ameri-
•ito i r^ ' r ipt ion is not a universal v

can.
"H<jllo, gloves," said Jack to Tommie

and Sammie. "Whatcher call us gloves
for?" asked Tommie. "Because you are
a pair of kids," said Jack.—Harper's
Bazar.

"Sawyer, I've cured my wife's in-
somnia." "How did you do it?" "Had
(.he maid get up and ring the rising
bell in the middle of the night."—Chi-
cago Reeord.

She—"Do you suppose his wife really
supports him?" He—"I judge so. Ho
told me he didn't know what real hap-
piness meant until after he got mar-

on

iii. Buff-

KaHwuv Conductors Mce-l.
Chicago, Nov. 21. -The twenty-sec-

ond annual com e Railway
Passenger and. Freight Conductors'
fefutual Aid and Benefit association is
In session la this city. The organiza-

paid out in death benefits. Since the
organization the association has paid
out in death benefits $806,674.50.

tion has a membership of 924. The re- ried."—Puck,
port of the secretary Bhowed a loss of "I tell you, these little vacation trips
197 members during the past year. ; do a fellow an immense amount of
There were IT deaths and $30,835 was ; good." "So they do; I feel braced up

enough to bluff every creditor I have."
—Chicago Record.

Winks—"Do you believe in hypno-
i tism?" Binks—"Of course I do. Uou't

' Kevivai Borrtoe. in New York. I « * this necktie that the clerk In-
X. v York, Nov. 21.-More than a ' ̂ u c e d m-v w i f e t 0 bu>' t l l e o t h e r d a y '

,! ministers in Greater New York \ -Somerville Journal,
decided to use their every effort Miss Daisy Medders (coyly)-"Do you

to bring about the greatest evangelical iove me, Jason?" Jason Huckleberry-
. ning this city has ever known. , "Course I love you! Do you s'pose I'd

A call will be issued at once to all tho ! have been aetin' the fool over you a
era in the city to open the doors ; this time if I didn't?"—Truth.

of t\eir churches every night for reviv- tell you," cried the author, "I'm
al 'Vviccs. It is expected there will going to rise in this world." The ed'

•re than 500 meetings a night and itor eyed him doubtfully for five sec
andt;.,:i t\e results will be the most extra-

ordinary of modern times.

for
Teachers' Examination*.

The examinations of teachers
are as follows:

Resufar examination for all grades at
Ann Arbor, the third Thursday and
Friday of August. 1896, and tho last
Thursday and Friday of March, 181

Regular examinations for second and
third grades, at A nn Arbor, tfic third
Thursday and Fridny of October. 1896.
and tbn ihird Thursday and Friday of
June. 1897.

Soeoial examination for third gr
at Manchester, the third Friday of Sep-
tember, 1896.

WM. W. WEDEMEYER, Com.
M. J. CAVANAVGH. Examiner.
HERBERT DANCER, Examiner.

Says Germany Must Wall.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—Herr Koch, presi

Jent of the Imperial bank, talking on
che election of Mr. McKinley, says that
Germany must play a waiting game
He thinks that a year's consideratioc
might have weaned McKinley from the
protection policy, but they must b6
prepared for surprises, as America was
only likely to show such friendship foi
Germany as was consistent with her,in«
terests.

onds, and then asked: "Balloon, oi
elevator?"—Atlanta Constitution.

"Doesn't it strike you that the tem-
perature of this room is rather high?"
"There isn't any doubt about it," re-
plied the frugal young man. "Every
ton of coal costs $8."—Washington
Star.

Bacon.—"Did you know there were
over 735,013,559,600 different whist
hands in a pack of cards?" Egbert—
"Yes; my wife tells me about each one
nearly every time we play."—Yonkers
Statesman.

"Bilker, you ought to be ashamed to
wear such good clothes when you owe
lie so much money." "No; you ought
to be proud to lend money to a mas
wio wears such good clothes."—Chica-
go Record.

Senator Whiskers—"I invited 320
people to my silver wedding, and only
twenty came." Senator Tawker—
"Well that ought to have pleased you,
being at the ratio of 16 to 1."—Pitts-
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

When Baby was sick, m gave her Castorta.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she becamo Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria.

Dr. Jameson 111.
London, Nov. 21.—Dr. Jameson, the

leader of the raid in the Transvaal, un-
derwent an operation in Holloway jail
last evening, and at coe time during
the night his condition was grave. Ef-
forts to secure his pardon and that oi
his fellow prisoners have been renewed.

Discuss Irrigation.
Lexington, Neb., NOT. 21.—The state

Irrigation convention is la session here.
An interesting and instructing pro-
gramme has been proposed, and tho
leading and most practical irrigatictn-
ist.s of tho entire west will take part
therein.

\ «reut Uerman'ii Prescription,
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid-

ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Glover Root Tea. For sale by
A. E, Mummerv.

Public Opposed to Dueling.
London, Nov. 21.—The Morning

Post's Berlin correspondent says: "Gen.
von Gossler's speech created the ex-
pression of an inadequate apology. In
replying to Herr Lenzmann's evidence
that Brusewitz bore the character of a
bully and a rowdy, it is admitted that'
the war office was far less informed
than the public as to the circumstances.
The net result of that two-days' debate
is an open expression of public opinion
as being firmly set against the practice
of dueling."

\nOJ.V V«IR IIIOAD ANO HAIR.

Something New-It Does the Work.
Read and investigate. Electricity in

life The RILEY ELECTRIC COMB
(patented.) Electricity, nature's great-
est ncrvo tonic, positively cures balri-
noss. nervj)ua headache, dandruff, and

ireR liait- prematurely gray to its
natural youthful color: relievos neu
ralgia. noises in thn hp;'.d, clears and

All doubt remov
Don't, fail to send

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS.

Butter-making is encouraged by 4,435
patents, either on devices employed or
methods of manufacture.

Wood-working tools have developed
4,235 patents, of which one is an auger
which bores a square hole.

According to the reports of the pat-
ent office there are 4,389 different va-
rieties of patented chairs.

The erection of fire-proof buildings
ie encouraged by 455 patents, taken out
for materials or methods.

Over 25,000 inventions for the ma-
nipulation of metals have been patent-
ed in our government office.

The fisherman has at his command
2,667 patented devices for attracting
or capturing the finny tribe.

The investors of artificial stone and
the manufacturers of lime and cement
have taken out 1,159 patents.

The surgeons of this country trans-
act business with their patients by the
aid of 3,335 patent appliances.

There is no leading country in the
world whose natives have not taken out
patents in the United States.

Harness-making has received the
earnest attention of the inventor, there
being 7,400 patents in this line.

The vegetables of this country may
be cut or crushed in our kitchens by
the aid of 2,005 patent machines.

The art of printing is covered by
5,833 patente, either of machines or spe-
cial devices employed in the work.

The number of patent medicines ia
not so great as might be supposed,
there being only 1,332 in the reports.

Don't TObaeOQ N|>H aud Smoke Vour
Lire Aivay-

If you want, to quit tobacco usina' eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vi^or,
take Xo To-Bay, ilie wonder-worker
that mains weak men strong. Many
grain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy No-To.Bac from
your own drupftiat, who will guarantee
a cure. Booklet and sample mniled
free. Address, Sterling R»medy Co.,
Chicago or Now York.

^ n s 1'he mind,
ed hefore nurd
for- Inventors'a pamphlet. lOnilot-sements
from well.known physicians and citi-
zens. Rent, free by mail. Address'RI-
LET.' ELECTRIC COMPA.NY, 577
Br».ad St.. Newark. N. .1. Sov; hv l'ead-
iit'i Mi-rtrjrists. SchJeffelin
York, wholesale age

New
50'

NEW snor-
\\ ive ypur ahoeii neatly repaired at the

NEW SHOE SHOP!
<iO B. Liberty Be, . si.

\11 work prooyptlydono tn thomosi S A T I S
FACTORY MANNKB

I'AUHIS H. l.ASliu.u.

HEBREWS DO NOT LIKE IT.

Thanksgiving Proclamation Displeases
Hnmbera of the Jewish Faith.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 23.—The He-
brews of this city are indignant over
the language in President Cleveland's
Thanksgiving proclamation, exception
being taken to the words, "Asking a
continuance of heavenly favor through
the mediation of Him who taught us
how to pray." The proclamation will
be discussed in the synagogues to-day.
H;ibbi Isaac M. Wise, the venerable
editor and theologian, is out in an in-
terview regretting "that the president
panders to the passions of those big-
oted sectarians who have been en-
deavoring to undermine the pure secu-
larism upon which this government is
based." Other rabbis are more severe

language. Rabbi Phillipson

WHISKEY^

SLOMANS
DIAMOND WEDDING

CINCINNATI 0 SOLE PROPRIETORS
RIPENED AGED AND MELLOWED IN WOOD;
ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FREE FROM DRUGS!
A STERLING AID TO DIGESTION.
INVIGORATES FEEBLE CONSTITUTIONS
RENEWS LIFE AND ARRESJS DISEASE
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS TONIC

TRY«IT ONCE - Y O U I L M N T IT AGAIN.

SOLD EVERYWHERE ^ ^ °^ ^
^ - ^ BY DRUGGISTS & DEALERS'

EXCELSi IN AGE AND QUALITY.]

19,752 Boxes Sold, .of Wliat I
The Dime Wash Bine, somebody

thinks it is good. Have you tried it? 1 !
not ask your grocei for it. He ough j
to keep it. Each box of powder put in
water make? one quart of splendid bril-
liant liquid blue. !Xo streaks, no waste,
no thin dull colored stuff, but just what
you will like and will want again. If
your fjrocer has not trot it, or wont get
it send me 8o stumps and receive it. by
return mail. Don't forget it, when you
need it. address James H. Taylo;1, Ovve-
gaTioga ('<>., X. Y.

DENOUNCE THE ESIPEROK.

Kew Breed of Sheep in California,
Berkeley, Cal., Nov. 21.—The agri-
lfnrsil floT^Qnfmonf i-if fVija TTniiroroifv 'cultural department of the University',of California is raising a new kind o*

sheep. It is the result of the cros3
breeding of Persian and Merino. Ex-
periments along the same lines, thoagh
not so complete, were conducted by
George Washington with marked ad-
vantages. The wool is of a texture be-
tween tho Persian and the Merino, the
average length being eight inches. Re-
cently the first sample of the wool waa
offered for sale in San Francisco and
brought an advance of 4 cents on the
usual price for a pound. The new spe-
cies attains a tremendous size and are
very hrocd hacked.

When bilious oc costive, eat a Cas-
cavet. candy cathartic, cure guaranteed,
10c, 25c.

Zola Again Lett Out.
Paris, Nov. 21.—It is stated that M.

Hanotaux, the minister of foreign af-
fairs, will get the chair of the academy
left vacant by the death of M. Challe-
mel-Lacour. The academy awards M.
Hanotaux a prize for his history of Car-
dinal Richelieu. Zola seems doomed to
fail again in his hunt for a seat among
the "immortals."

Leaguers' Closing Day.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—The last day of

the Rock River conference Epworth
League convention was devoted to song
and devotional services. Dr. E. A.
Schnell, general secretary, spoke of the
proper course to be pursued by mem-
bers. This evening an election of offi-
cers was held and reports of the vari-
ous committees presented. Bishop Mer-
rill delivered an address.

Kussian Wheat lor mum
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—The Journal

of Commerce announces that agents
from Bombay are on their way to Rus-
sia for the purpose of making large
purchase of wheat. All of the leading
newspapers in St. Petersburg have op-
ened subscription lists for the relief ot
the sufferers by the famine in India.

Prussian Diet Opened.
Berlin, Nov. 21.—The Prussian diet

was opened to-day. The speech from
the throne was read by the imperial
chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, and re-
ferred to the favorable condition of the
finances, the budgets of 1895-6 and 1896-
7 showin;; considerable surpluses, while
the estimates for 1897-S did not show a
deficit.

Gerniiin Uannfacl .rors JTigMcno*!.
Berlin, Nov. 21. — Oerinan manufac-

turers ate much exercised at the de.
cision of Mr. Uhl, the United States ,
ambassador, to make an official inquiry '• On their
4nto the imports into the United States Bays the Hebrews feel excluded from
of German wines, beer, perfume, etc. the invitation to observe the day.
It is intended to submit to Mr. Uhl a
^statement of the precautionary meas- j Why not profit by the experience of
ures adopted, to prevent the export of otluis who havn fourd a permanent

\nor,:< : •! articles. ' cure foe catarrh in Hood'a Sarsaparllla?

A cough i • danger signal of worse
trouble.-1 •" tome. 'Jure the cough and

ts results by using Dr. Weed's
Norway Pine Syrup.

KATE FIELD'S REMAINS.

Many Distinguished People Will Witness
the Cremation at San Francisco.

San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Upon the
failure of the body of the late Kate
Field to arrive on the steamer Alameda

: yesterday, as expected, Mrs. Henry M.
Ilighton wired friends in Chicago, ask-
ing when Miss Field's remains would
reach here. In response she was tele-
graphed the followng: "Expect body
on steamer Australia, which leaves
Honolulu Nov. 21, due in San Fran-
cisco Nov. 28." If nothing goes amiss:
the body of Miss Field will arrive in
this cty a week from to-day and will
be cremated at Odd Fellows' cemetery
on Tuesday, Dec. 1. Many distin-
guished men and women will be pres-
ent at the services, which will precede
the incineration.

S Say a Recent Vttcrance Sanc-
tions Manslaughter.

London, Nov. 23.—A Berlin dispatch
to the Daily Mail says that, according
to the Tageblatt, Emperor William, i
while recently speaking to an officers' i
gathering, advised them to do their
drinking in their own mess-rooms, and
not venture into public places at the
risk of rows when they were tipsy. But
that if they were attacked they should
not hesitate to use their arms. "This
statement," says the Mail's dispatch,
"increases popular indignation, and
radical members of the reichstag de-
nounce it as an incitement to man-
slaughter."

English Ship Building Boom.
London, Nov. 23.—The boom in

shipbuilding continues. During the
present month orders for 55,000 tons
were placed in the Clyde alone. The
amount of work on hand is unprece-
dented in the annals of shipbuilding.

George Du Maurier's Estate.
London, Nov. 23.—The estate of the

late George Du Maurier is valued at
£47,380 ($236,900). It is all left to his
widow, with a reservation to their chil-
Jren.

Telephone in a Church.
London, Nov. 23.—A telephone has

,ust been placed in the pulpit of St.
i'ichael's Chester square, in order that
Canon Fleming's sermons may be
heard by the inmates of the neighbor-
ing hospitals and by invalid oaiish-
pners.

Held Many High Positions.
London, Nov. 23.—Sir Benjamin

Ward Richardson, M. D., F. R. S., etc.,
honorary physician to the royal liter-
ary fund, the newspaper press fund and
the national society of schoolmasters,
is dead.

Nobility Comes High.
London, Nov. 23.—A dispute be-

tween brokers, which was considered
by the committee of the stock ex-
change during the week, disclosed that
a commission of £1,500 ($7,500) was
paid for securing an earl as a company
director.

ruptulu Sweenev. I', N. A.
San Diego, OI . , says: "Sbiloh's Ca

tari-h Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
(rood." Price 50c. For sale by A. 2̂
Mummery

The CINCINNATI, HAMILTON
& DAYTON RY.

With solid trail... njngnlficent sleeping and!
parlor car service_ ^uick schedules from all!
Northern point?, end close Cincinnati con-J
sections with the fast lines to Florida, realizes
all the possibilities of modern jourr.cying.

Any of the Company's ageats will, on
call or written application sed to
give information as to rates, etc., supply you
with a full line of printed matter, cud render
all services necessary to a satisfactory trip.
• GEO. W. HAYLEK, D. F. A.,Indianapolis
J. S. LEAHY, G. T. P. A... Chicago5 W. II
WIIITTLESEY, C. P. A., Dayton; J. C.
WINANS, D. P. A., Piqua; JKO. BASTAELE,
D. P. A., Toledo; D. 15. TRACEY, N. I'. A.,De-
troit; D.G. EDWARDS, O. 1'. A., Cincinnati.

Have Fear for Y'oorhces.
Washington, Nov. 21.—In spite oi

favorable advices from Terr-? Haute
concerning Senator Voorhees' Improve- I
ment of health grave rumors are still
afloat here an-d they come from per- j
sonal friends of the senator. While j
the natural disposition of the average ;
person here is to rely on the assuring 1
reports from Terre Haute, it is still a
noteworthy fact that Senator Voor- '
hees' closest friends and colleagues
take a grave view of his case.

Three Instantly Killed.
Concord, Ky., Nov. 21.—East-bound ;

train No. 4 on the Chesapeake & Ohio
last right struck a buggy at the First
street crossing and instantly killed the
three occupants, Al Pollick, a young j
lawyer, and Misses Lulu and Lizzie
Llnd, daughters of t ie proprietor of
the Lind hotel of this place. The young
people were returning from an evening
party.

Case of Destitution at Chicago,
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Unable to buy

bread for her three small children, who
were on the verge of starvation, Mrs.
Mary Levinski attempted to end her
L'.fe by taking a quantity of laudanum.
Prompt medical attendance saved her
life. The family is in the direst want.
Peter Levinski, the woman's husband,
committed suicide Nov. 2 by swallow-

cyanide of pctasium because he
was -.nable to get -,-ork.

The Only Sleeping Car Line between To-
ledo and Columbus.

Tho Only Sleeping or Drawing Room Car
line between Toledo, Columbus and
Marietta.

The Only Drawing Room Car Line between
Toledo, Columbus anl Charleston,
W.Va.

Pullman Sleepers between Columbus and
Chicago.

THE ONLY LINE irith i trains each way dally
between Toledo and Columbus.

THE ONLY LINE with 8 trains each way on
SundayB between Toledo and Columbm.

THE ONLY LINB with 6 trains each way daily
between Toledo. Bowling Green and
Flndlay.

T3B ONLY LINE with 2 trains each way dally
between Toledo and Charleston, W. Va.

THE ONLY DIRECT LINE between Toledo
nnd tho Virginias.

THE POPOLAK LINK between Toledo, Fosto-
rla, Bucyrus, Grauville and Nowark.

Full information relative to ratea, time of
trains, etc., will be cheerfully furnished by any
Agent of toe Ohio Central Lines.

MOULTON HOUK, <J. P . A.
TOLEDO, OHIO

LADIES' £ CHILDRENS' BOOTS
MANUFACTURED


